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C H A F T B R  1
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03Ba or ORWTOH OIL
Castor oil is obtainsd by sztraoting ths sssd of the castor plant, 
which grows wild in msarly all tropical and sabtropioal ooamtriss.
It is oultiwatsd in India, mainly as a border to ootton or sugar 
plsntaticna, and also in Brasil and Bast Africa. In recent years 
American prodaotion has been rising and ths awwragc per acre yield of 
castor beans la ^ c  Chi ted States inoroased from 292 pounds in 19)2 
to 2,078 pounds in 19)8. Ih 19)9 the United States produced about 
29,000 tons of oaator beans or about 17 per cent of their own 
req%iirement in that year. The United States currently consumes 
about one quarter of the world's production.
A United States Department of Agriculture ciroular (yP0-2-)9) 
stated that ths total apparent disappearance of oastor oil in tiis 
United States in 19)8 was 120 million pounds. The world production 
of castor beans in 195) was approximately 4)0,000 tons.
EXTRACTION AMD FROCTSSljg
The castor plant varies in siss from a small shxnb to a tree 
reaching about 20 feet in height, and the seeds, which have a 
characteristically mottled appearance, are the sise of small beans, 
containing 22 per cent of husk and JO per cent of oil-bearing 
kernel/
kernel. The average oil content la about )C per cent, which ia 
liberated by cold preaaing and solvent extraction. The precise method 
of extraction ia dependent on the grade of oil required. The British 
Oil and wake Hills specify three grades «* pharmaceutical, firsts" and 
"seconds".
Hedicinal, or pharmaceutical caatw oil is obtained by b/draulic 
pressing at a temperature of between 9V-100^f. The résultant oil is 
of a pale straw colour and after passing through a purification process 
is bleached fay exposure to ultraviolet light. First grade castor oil, 
"firsts", is also obtained by hydraulic pressing, but at a much higher 
temperature. The expressed oil ia bleached with Fuller's earth to 
essure a product complying with the British standards Specification.
To prepare second grade oil, "seconds", the residual cake left after 
the expression of the firsts oil is broken, rolled and then extracted 
with a suitable petroleun solvent. The removal of the solvent by 
distillation gives an oil which after clarification is known as "seconds". 
It is higher in free acidity and darker in colour than "firsts".
"Blown" castor oil is produced fay passing a rapid stream of air 
through hot firsts castor oil until the required viseoeity is attained, 
after which the oil is cooled rapidly. Viscosity requirements vary 
according to the purpose for which the oil is used.
Caster oil can be hydrogenated under carefully controlled conditions. 
This produces a hard, wax-like material, ef high melting point which 
has numerous industrial uses. The hydrogenation conditions have to be 
so chosen and controlled, that the hydroxyl group of the natural 
riciaoleie acid, 12-hydroxy 9-octadecenoie acid, the chief fatty acid
of/
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of oastor oil. Is not rsduosd. This hydrogsnntion produoss ths 
triglyosrids of hydroxystoario sold, of which it contains shout 8) 
par cant* This satarial is a hard wajc-lika solid of nearly white 
colour and is translucent in thin layers. It salts at tesperaturas 
approaching to a clear, yellow, pale liquid and has wide
applications in the paint and allied industries, particularly for 
modifying alkyd resino as suspending agents in the mine rich paints 
and in the manufacture of thixotropic paints. Other uses will be 
indicated later.
Castor oil itself remains liquid at low temperatures, its 
solidification point being -lO^C to -l8^C. It does not thin rapidly 
with rising temperature, and is remarkable for its high viscosity and 
solubility in alcohol. It has an iodine value of 82 to 86, and its 
fatty acid composition as determined fay gas liquid chromatography 
varies slightly, consisting of rioinoleie acid 86-9C per cent, oleic 
acid 4-6 per cent, linoleic acid 1-2 per cent and palmitic and stearic 
acids together, 4-6 per cent.
It is used in the raw or "blown" condition either as a lubricant 
or plasticiser. dulphonation of the oil gives a product known as 
Turkey Red Oil. tleating it with a suitable catalyst converts it into 
a drying oil, dehydrated castor oil, which is useful in the preparation 
of paints and varnishes.
Details of most of the known usee for oastor oil in American 
industry and coi'utieroe are given in Tables I and II (Bollcy and Domingo, 
1959)# Only 2 per cent of the castor oil used in the U.3. is taken up 
by the cosmetic and phar*#aceutical industry, lamination of the Tables
shows/
Table 1. fastinate of percentage coneuaption of main claasea of 
prodttota derived from cut or oil.
Clau of Products Proportion U) Pounds
Protective Coatings 4) 56
PXutios and Pluticinera 19 24
Lubricants 13 17
Hurfactuts 7 9
Hydraulic Fluids 5 6
CosBstios and Pharmaceuticals 2 2
Miscellaneous 9 11
TOTAL 100 125
Table II. Uaee of castor oil and its derivatives listed under 
the various classes of product.
Protective Coatings
Oil paintVarnishLacquerThixotropic agent Qrisdisg medium
Plastics and rlasticisers
NylonPlasticiser for polyvinyl Plasticiser for cellulose acetate Plasticiser for rosin Plasticiser for shellac apoxy resin electrical insulation Asphalt tile Adhesive
Lubricants
Dioctyl sebacate for turbines and jetsGrease
Surfactants
Turkey R#d Oil Dye oils for fabric
hydraulic Fluids
Brake fluid Recoil mechanism
Cosmetics and Pharmaceuticals
Laxative Lipstick Medical soap B%y dope hair dressing
Miscellaneous
Printing ink Duplicating stencil Transformer oil Condenser oil Belt dressing Brake lining
dkmulsion point litoanel Alkyd rosin Caulking compound Polyurethane coating
stabiliser for polyvinyl chloridePolyurethane elastomerPolyurethane foamLatex foamLeather lacquerArtificial leatherFactice rubber substituteLinoleumOil cloth
Motor fuel additive Cutting oil Lubricating oil
Textile lubricamt Emulsifier
hheck absorber fluid
Tooth paste Cosmetic solvent Disinfectant Pbngicide Dpermicide
Gasket pastsfly paperInsecticideLeather preservativePolishCandle
Bhowa that oaator oil is used prsdoninmitljr as fli imduatrlal raw 
material, and no dlBOuaaion of this eubjeet ia complete uniearn it ia 
explicitly pointed out that the medical use that made castor oil famous 
accounts for only a very minor portion of its current consunpticn, 
probably about 1 per cent, and perhaps even less#
INDUSTRIAL
The single largest use ef castor oil is as the de)^drated oil in 
paints and varnishes. Under plastics and plasticisers, sebacic acid, 
derived from castor oil for the manufacture of a special type of nylon, 
is the most important une in this class. Castor oil, again through 
sebacic acid and dioctyl sebacate, is incorporated into lew viscosity 
lubricants for turbines and jet engines. For this reason castor oil 
was classified as an eaaential raw material during the Korean war.
About an equal amount of the oil is used in its hydrogenated form in 
the newer types of grmstama» Turkey Red Uil is one of the oldest surf­
actants and still finds a major use under the familiar name of sulphcnated 
castor oil.
then hydraulic brakes were first developed it was found that caster 
eil, plus a solvent, gave an excellent fluid, and this is still am 
important use for the oil. There is no single large use ef castor oil 
in cosmetics and pharmaceuticals, although it goes into a very large 
number of different products. Its medicinal use is the most important 
in this class, although sisoable quantities are used in lipstick. It 
is reported that about 8o per cent of all lipstiok used centaine some 
oastor oil.
Urethane polymers are a recent development that offer a new use
for/
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for castor oil, and a large somber of eospasias are studying ths 
preparation, properties and application of this interesting class of 
products. The polyurath$nes are prepared by reacting a diisocyanate 
with a pelyhydroxy compound, the general reaction for which had been 
studied and reported by organic chemists about cns hundred years ago.
The original technology was expensive and this led to experimentation 
with poly glycols and castor oil. Castor oil was am obvious choice 
since it is a natural poly hydroxy compound. Indeed, of all the common 
vegetable oils it is the only one with a hydroxyl group. The use of 
modified castor oil and its special derivatives permits the preparation 
of urethanes of different properties that the many and varied applic­
ations necessitate.
Use of the first surfoetanto, Turkey Bed Oil, was prepared by 
reacting the hydroxyl group ef castor oil %rith sulphuric acid. Recently, 
a series of surfactants had been made by reacting the hydroxyl group of 
castor oil with ethylene oxide. The more ethylene oxide added, the more 
water soluble the castor oil becomes. Thus a swies of surfactants cam 
be prepared that range from varying degrees of water emulaifiability to 
complete solubility. These are used as emulsifiers in cosmetics and 
ia a number of other fields.
The additicn of on atom of oxygen to the unsaturated bend in a fatty 
acid, using hydrogen peroxide, produces an epexy fatty acid. When this 
reaction is carried out cm triglycerides, or vegetable oils, epoxidised 
oils result. Since castor oil lias a point of unsaturation a number of 
epoxy oastor products have been prepared and offered to the chemical 
industry.
For/
For every pound of oil obtained from the seed there ie at least a 
pound of waste seal er oastor poaaee. It nornaXly centaine about JG 
per cent protein, but since thia naterlal soy contain seme toxin and 
allergen that is present In the caster seed, its use has been mainly 
limited to fertilisers. If the toxin and allergen could be completely 
eliminated I a more valuable use for thia protein could bo found.
MEDICAL ULfiS
In medicine, castor oil has been used net only for its purgative 
action. Unfortunately, its other clinical applications have not always 
been so rational.
At am early point in the history of its pharmacology it was clearly 
demonstrated by Hans Meyer (I89U) that the active component of castor 
oil was its principal fatty acid, rioinoleie acid. Warner (187c) had 
shown that the purgative action was not due to the toxic substance 
ricin, which was contained in the bean, since this was destroyed by 
boiling heat, while the oil itself lost none of its activity. Meyer 
showed that the purgative action of the oil was not lost even by heating 
up to in a current of carbon dioxide. Us went further and
excluded the possibility that a substance which he found adhering to 
castor oil might be the purgative principle, by preparing varicus 
salts of rioinoleie acid, purifying them by fyequcmt reorystallisatiom 
from ethanol and testing these pure salts cm animals mad humans. In 
addition, by coupling purified fatty acid with glycerin, he produced a 
neStsal oil containing rioinoleie acid, and this was tested also.
Both the fi*ee acid and the neutral oil proved to be equally active,
the/
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the free acid baing perhaps more active than ordinary oastor oil#
The main body of medicinal research on castor oil was carried out 
between the years 192G and 1946, and much ef this %#as basic and sound# 
But at the same time some dubious, and a few ridiculous, applications 
for oastor oil were promulgated#
Cooper (1921) first raised the possibility that castor oil might 
have oxytocic activity# boon after, there fello%#ed a number of papers 
(Adler, 1927; Quiroy, 1928; Mathieu and Siohel, 1931; Aye, 1932;
Mathieu, 1933; Mortem, 1933)# advocating the use of castor oil, either 
by itself or with quinine sulphate and pituitria, is the induction of 
labour. However, there has never beam a com trolled trial of this 
regime, and it has come to bo regarded as am unsubstantiated obstetric 
cult rather than as a tested induction procedure.
But, even if not unequivocally effective, it seems to have been 
safe, for there is only one report in the literature of a case of 
foetal mortality attributed to the use of castor oil for this purpose 
(Torland, 1928), and a report of one case in the medice-legal literature 
in which castor oil was implicated with a number of ether procedures 
in the production of an abortion (Zmparato, 1936)#
Castor oil was not regarded as being so harmless in other clinical 
fields. Tanner (192?) drew attention to the danger of castor oil 
purgation in patients with acute appendicitis, end Melgaarm (1929) 
followed this up with illustrations of its abuse in paediatric practice. 
Mlyasaki (1929) advocated the combined use of castor oil and male fern 
in the treatment of tapeworm infestation, but five years later Kuok 
(1934)/
(1934) reported on m eerie# of impleaeeiit eomplieetione which had 
followed this therapy.
Other usee of the oil have been euggeeted from time to time and 
it is of interest to mention these in a review anoh as this, though at 
the same time drawing attention to the fact that none has beoooe 
established, and that most, with the wisdom of hindsight, fall outwith 
the bounds of the broadest enpirieism. Thus in 1930$ Ingham reported 
favourable results following the use of castor oil in the treatment of 
sohisophrenia. Macphee (1934) recommended that the inhalation of castor 
oil vapour would result in adequate pfurgstiom and avoid the unpleasant 
taste. Fttgh (1933), with perhaps less naivitj, suggested that castor 
oil might be of value in eradicating chronic urinary infection where 
some intestinal bacterial intoxication was an aggravating or perpetuating 
influence.
^choch (1939), pursuing this t^ iese of chronic Intestinal intoxication 
as a cause of disease, recommended the use of costor oil and sodium 
ricinoleate for the elimination of intestinal toxins %diere they might 
be causing, or contributing to, some ef the cliromic dermatoses. Lkulskiy, 
Rolonskaya and Granovskaya (1937) proposed ths use ef cod liver oil and 
caster eil in the treatment of inflammation of the cervix and vagina, 
and bmith and Baler (1939) claimed that castor oil and magnesium 
sulphate were of value in the treatment of upper reepiratory diseases 
such as ooryna and acute bronchitis.
Finally, and perhaps not altogether irrationally, Tisseuil and 
Quilhauaott (1938) claimed some action for caster dl, cod liver oil 
and aethylthionine chloride in the treatment of tuberculoid spots.
Castor/
Castor oil does act on the skin as a slid drying agsnt, and its uss 
by local application produces visibls affects in oartain cireumntanoos.
It was this local affect which led to its use by Gselyanskiy (194c) la 
the treatment of squamous blepharitis.
The established ethical use of castor oil is as a purgative.
Mush of the early research tried to show how it acted, and a few of 
these key studies will mow be considered.
Ogata and Okasaki (1923) studied the isolated small intestine of 
rabbit, a piece of which wms suspended in 100 ml. Look's solution at 
40^0. In order to determine what chemical group in rioinoleie acid 
was responsible for the cathartic action they prepared alpha-bansalsuberic 
acid, alpha-bensalaselaic acid, al;An,alpha'-dibeomalsuberic acid and 
alpha,alpha'-dibenmalaselaic acid and added the salts of these acids 
to the water bath. The exporiments showed that these acids had no 
effect on peristalsis and relaxation of the intestine, but produced 
immediate paralysis, an effect contrary to that produced by rioinoleie 
acid. As a result of their work they could be ms more specific about 
the differences on action of these substances cccq>ared with ricinoleic 
acid, than that they were due to the absence sf the CU group, the sise 
of the molecule, the position of the double bond, the number of CCOH 
groups or to the introduction of an arosotic group.
Bauer (1923) compared the type of effect on intestinal movement 
produced by certain oils, oolooynth, gamboge end calomel. Using the 
isolated/
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isolated guinea pig intestine, differences in the astions of these 
substances %#ere observed comparable to those noted in the intact aninal< 
Castor and croton oil at times caused increased peristalsis with am 
accelerated transport of material. With croton oil, irritating effects 
were often so strong that t? ey led to closure of the intestinal lumen
and to the arrest of peristalsis.
HeiduscïJca and Kirsten (193t<) showed that castor oil contained a 
limited number of fatty acids, namely rioinoleie, oleic, linoleic, 
stearic and dibydroxystearic. The last named was never found in any 
of the castor oil samples analysed in this study and may have appeared
in their samples as a technical artefact. They went on to show that
the action of castor oil was not due to free rioinoleie acid in the 
crude oil but to acid released by the process of digestion.
CIrandall, Holinger and walsh (1931) demonstrated the tissue 
irritability of the free fatty acids in general by observing their 
effect when injected intrapleurally and intrapericardially into dogs. 
Triglycerides were less irritant than their free fatty acids and there 
was no difference in irritant effect between animal and vegetable oils. 
Castor oil was one of the substances investigated la their study.
Lecoq and Bavare (1934) shoved that castor oil had no effect on 
the intestinal excitability of pigeons when it was fed with the 
diet and kept to a small proportion of the meal. Two years later 
Lecoq and Carol (1936) studied the liberation of ketones following the 
digestion and absorption of castor oil, and showed that the formation
of ketone compounds was similar to that after the ingestion of other
fate/
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fats and did not explain the intestinal diaturbemee canned by the 
castor oil#
Valette and Laivanet (1936a) confirmed that riciaoleie acid was 
the purgative principle in castor oil and in the same year (Valette and 
balvanet, 1936b), in a study on one subject, they suggested that even 
when the oil produced purgation some of it was absorbed# Their 
conclusions were not based on direct recovery of castor oil or ricinoleic 
acid, but on a general fat balance in which they compared the amount of 
faecal lipid ia the fasting state with the lipid recovery following the 
administration of known amounts of castor oil#
In experimental work (Valette and Laivanet, 1936c) they showed that 
sodium ricinoleate had no influence on the intestine deprived of its 
nervous and vascular coRnections. They felt that the purgative action 
was exerted on the intestinal sucosa and was independent of the 
absorption of any of the oanstituents of the oil, They thought it 
possible that the action of the alkaline ricinoleates could be attributed 
to their high cytolytic properties, the latter perhaps caused by a 
dissolving effect on the cellular lecithin,
Lecoq (1937) disagreed with thia. Fellowing up his earliei work 
cm pigeons, he stated that the purgative action of castor oil was not 
limited to a local effect on the intestinal nuoeea, but was supplemented 
by a systemic effect cauued by certain abscrbed factors# What these 
were he did not specify, although ricinoleic acid was clearly regarded 
as the likeliest#
Valette and Lalvanet were supported in their contention by the
work/
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work of Tomomoto (1937) who studied the rabbit and dog Intestine in 
situ and the isolated rabbit intestine. He showed that oastor oil, 
rioinoleie acid and perietaltin, in the presence of bile acids, acted 
directly on the musculature of the intestine#
Hartwell (1938) studied the effect of pancreatic lipase on the 
digestibility of a large group of fats# Of these coconut oil was 
digested more rapidly than any other, while palm kernel oil and castor 
oil were digested more rapidly than butter, which in turn was digested 
more rapidly than any of the 17 other fats and oils tested. This 
group of 17 included lard, olive oil, peanut oil, bacon and beef fat. 
Ahmad and fW%l (1946) repeated this work and ia msRy cases reversed 
the order of digestibility given by Hartwell# In particular, and with 
reference to an experiment to be described in a later chapter, they 
gave olive oil a much greater digestibility rating tlian castor oil#
In an interesting radiological study Bruck and Fruobter (1942) 
investigated intestinal motility following a single dose of some of 
the commonly used laxatives. Those studied were cascara, liquorice 
powder, magnesium citrate, magnesium sulphate and castor oil# Three 
normal individuals were treated with each laxative, and a control 
radiological examination was made on each patient about 7 to 10 days 
before the laxative was administered# Films were made immediately, and 
at 1, 3t 4, 6, 8, 24 and 48 hours after the loxative-coataining barium 
had been given#
Fluid extract of cascara and compound liquorice powder produced 
no alteration in gastric evacuating time as compared to the control.
The/
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Th# magnesium salts and oastor oil produced delayed gastric motility. 
All laxatives produced mm initial irritability of the proximal jejunum 
lasting ome to three hours. With magi eaium sulphate there was definite 
deley in the passage of the meal through the small Intestine. The 
other laxatives showed moderately increased small intestinal motility. 
Fluid extract of cascara showed a slightly increased emptying of the 
ooios.
Compound liquorice powder and castor oil, of all five laxatives 
used, produced the most satisfactory and complete emptying of the 
colon. The two magnesium salts showed more retention at 48 hours 
than the control, in opite of numerous bowel movements# The authors 
concluded that castor oil and compound liquorice powder were the best 
laxatives for colonic cleansing in preparation for X-ray examinations. 
Many radiologists still concur with this opinion and one of the main 
uses of castor oil today is ia the preparation of patients for 
intravenous pyelography#
A possible mechanism of action of castor oil was proposed by 
Erspsmer and Paolini (1946). In experiments on rats they showed that 
the administration of an antihistamine drug (dlmethylaminoethyl- 
bensylanilime) slowed down the purgative action of castor oil, 
oolooynth and senna. They concluded that the purgative action of 
these agents was due at least In part to the release of histamine. 
There has been no subsequent work which either confirmed or 
disproved their opinion.
It can be seen frost this survey of the miscellaneous medical 
literature
-14-
11 term tare en oastor oil that there has been ao single, broad study of 
this isteresting vegetable compound. The work whieh follows is an 
attempt to investigate in a systematic way, the metabolism of castor 
oil.
It has not been possible to follow all of the possible lines of 
investigation. There are no data in this thesis cm the effect of 
rioinoleie acid cm the in vitro animal intestine preparation. Lome 
preliminary studies were carried out, but it %ms soon apparent that 
the large number of variables, such as pH, calcium, sodium and 
potassium ion ccmcentratiom, which required separate cemtrol and 
investigation were so many and so critical, that this in itself was 
a major undertaking.
The structure of the thesis is straightforward. Chapter 2 is 
a preliminary account of the basic methods in constant use. Chapters 
3 to 3 describe the laboratory studies carried out in the rat, and 
Chapters 6 to 6 the studies carried out on human volunteers and patients. 
The final Chapter surveys what has been achieved and indicates where 
further investigation might proceed.
-15-
C H â P T S H  2 
OatERAL MiCrHCft» AND MATERlALa
fipeaial teefaniquea will be described with the experiwentsl work 
for which they were especimlly devised, er to which they particularly 
apply. Seme techniques were in regular use threughout the work. A 
detailed account of these ia gives now and also the senrces and properties 
of basic saterials.
CA8T0B OIL
Castor oil was obtained from two sources, in America Arom the 
Baker Castor Oil Company, Bayonne, hew Jersey, and in this country from 
the British Oil and Caks Mills, Hall. Ths fatty aeid eompesitica of the 
oil Aron these different sources is given in Table 111. % e  chemical 
notation for the fatty acids is that suggested by Dole, James, webb,
Hisack and fiturman (1939). There are minor differences in the percentage 
amounts of the various fatty acids, but there is ao major qualitative 
difference between them. Both oils were of pharmaceutical or medicinal 
quality.
CiUiTQR OIL
I^^^-labelled caster oil was prepared as required by the method of 
Butenberg, Leligmam and Fine (1949). aince the method was adapted for 
the special purposes of this study the actual procedure will be 
described is detail.
The/
Table III Paroentage fatty aoid coapoaltloB ef eample# of castor 
oil from both supply sources, obtained from combined data 
of CILC on silicone gun and ethylene glycol adipate columns.
Fatty Aoid Baker Go. British 0. «Id G. Mills
Palmitic (16to) 1 .0 3.0
Palmitoleic (l6tl) trace trace
Stearic (l8 tO) 1 .0 3#o
Oleic (Idil) 3 0 5.2
Linoleic (l8i2) 4.7 2 .8
Ricinoleic (OH-l8t9L) 90.0 86 .0
•l6—
The first step is ths prsparstion ef radioactive iodiae- 
Domochloride Potaseiun iodide (0.36 g) end potassium iodate
(0.2) g) are dissolved together in 0.62 ml distilled water. Ome 
ailleeurie of carrier-free iodide^^^ in negligible volume is added and 
mixed. Next, concentrated hydrochloric acid (0.72 ml) is added slowly 
and stirred vigorously until the resulting heavy dark precipitate of 
iodine-1^redisHolves. A small amount of iodine vapour appears in 
the flask during this procedure. The final solution is clear and 
orange coloured.
The second step is the labelling of the eil and subsequent removal 
of unbound radioactive iodine. The lodine-monoehloride solution is 
cooled to 4°G and added in 3 portions, with ccntinuous stirring, to a 
cold solution of 6 ml castor oil in 10 ml of ether. The mixture is 
mechanically shaken for 60 to 90 minutes at room temperature. During 
this time the colour of the aqueous solution is discharged.
The straw-yellow solution of oil in ether is washed once with 
water and twice with 3 per cent sodium sulphite in 0 .1 N sodium hydroxide 
solution. It is them washed with water, dilute hydrochloric acid and 
finally three times with distilled water. These %fashings, which are 
carried out ia a separating flask, have to be done gently. If the 
flasks are shaken too vigorously a fine emulsicm forms which msy take 
a long time to disperse.
The ether solution is dried with anhydrous sodium sulphate and 
the ether removed by distillation under reduced pressure and at a 
tempera turi/
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teaporatiiro between 4C-3ü°G. The yield ef reel dual pale yellow eil 
ia about 3#5 g and centaine So to 90 per cent ef the initial 
radioactivity.
ANIHALJ
Animal atudiea at the National Institute# of Health were made on 
âprague-Dawley and Uiatar rata bred at the Inetitutea* own farm. In 
thia country «istar rats were supplied comreroially.
EXTRACTION OF 5ERUM AND TXaLTO UFlDS
The method used is essentially that of Bragdon (i960) which is 
based on Sperry and Mrand (1933)•
Materials
1. 3^ ml calibrated conical centrifuge flasks with ground glass
stoppers, supplied by the Kimble Glass Company in America. A satis- 
factory equivalent was made by a local supplier in this country from 
(.uickfit B29 gsttge tubing.
2. Reagent grade chloroform and methanol, redistilled, mixed 
in the ratio of 2 parts chloroform to 1 part methanol.
3# C .03 per cent aqueous mulpburie acid.
Method
About 46 ml of the chloroform - methanol (C/M) mixture is added to 
the extraction flask. Using a calibrated 2 ml syringe and a fine 
needle, 2 ml of serum is injected into the mixture, which is allowed 
to stand for 10 minutes and then made up to the 30 ml mark. When 
tissue, for example liver, is being extracted the piece of tissue is 
placed in 48 ml of the C/h mixture and the volume made up to 30 ml 
%rith/
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with distilled water or isotonic saline. With tissue the extraction 
should ocntiaue overnight.
Next, 1C ml aqueous sulphuric acid is added and the flask inverted 
gently 10 times. It is allowed to stand for 10 minutes and then 
centrifuged, preferably in a refrigerated centrifuge, at 2C00 rpm for 
2C sinutes. The lower, chloroform phase, is removed using a 30 ml 
syringe and a long needle, transferred to another flask and dried 
over anhydrous sodium sulphate. The volume of the vet chloroform 
phase is 36 ml. Most of the extracted lipid is present in it and only 
traces of very polar phospholipids remain in the upper phase.
The method may be used with different amounts of reagents, provided 
the same ratios are retained.
estimation of total hXIiPS
The theory of the following method and the proof of its validity 
are fully discussed in the original paper (Bragdon, 1951)# Only working 
details are given here. 
hateriaüls
1. Oxidising reagent, or "Nicloux soluticm". Potassium 
dichrornate (reagent grade) is finely powdered in a mortar, and 20 * 
dissolved in ICOC ml concentrated sulphuric acid. Blight heat may be 
used for this. Protracted mixing is necessary to achieve solution.
If protected from light and contamination the reagent is stable for 
one month at room temperature.
2. Palmitic acid standard. Falmitie acid (123 mg) is made up 
to 230 ml in a volumetric flask with ohloroformtmothanol (2*1). This
is/
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1# mtor#d in the refrigerator in a glaaa hottle#
3* Uroimd gloao etoppered 23 ml volmaetrio flamkm.
4$ Water bathe at 6C^C and lÛO^C#
3# Back for holding flaeka#
6. Nitrogen*
Method
3 ml of the chloroform phaee of the lipid extract obtained by 
the previous method la placed in a 2) ml flaek* To eimllar flaeka 
3 ml of palmitic acid and 3 ml of Q/H are added am standard and blank 
reapectiyely* The flaeka are evaporated to drymeae at 6C^C under a 
stream of nitrogen* Immediately 10 ml Nicloux reagent Is added to avoid 
epontaneous oxidation or lose by evaperatlem# The flaek ia stoppered, 
a good seal made by touching the stopper with a drop of the reagent, 
and boiled for 3^ minutes* It ie important to make sure that the entire 
inner surface of the flaek is %#etted with the reagent* The stopper, 
although making a good eeml, should be loose and the water level in the 
bath should completely cover the flaek to the base of the stem*
The flasks are cooled in a water bath at room temperature. About 
10 ml of distilled water is added to each flaek and, for safety, the 
orifice of the flask is kept turned away from the face, rotated gently 
and kept cool* Water is added to the mark after all bubbles have 
stopped rising*
The optical density is read at 3 ^  mp between 13 and 9^ minutes 
after dilution* The blank is used to adjust the photometer to aero* 
Calculation/
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Calculation
The standard contains 2*3 mg palnitic acid# Since the theoretical 
dlchrornate reducing capacity of palmitic acid ie 17*6 eg K^Cr^O^ per m|
C^^U^^COOH, the standard is equivalent to 2 .3 % 17.6 « 44 ng ^gCr^O^.
The theoretical dichrornate reducing capacities of different types 
of tissue lipids expressed as mg dichromate per mg of lipid are:- 
palmitic acid and other fatty acids 17*6
cholesterol, free and esterified 19*1
phospholipid 13*2
triglyceride 17*7
When the total mixed lipids of a serum of tissue are required, 
the factor equivalent of 17.7 is taken as being a good average.
Under the conditions in the laboratory where this method was 
first developed and later used by this author, the factor combining 
the value for the mixed-lipid dichromate equivalent and the optimal 
density of the standard, was 109* The e<^mticm for the calculation is 
thereforeI-
mg lipid per ml chloroform extract ■ 109 x ^  x O.P. unknown
17*7 5
TITRATION Of FR&K FATTY ACIÛS 
The method used was the modificaticm by Trout, Estes and 
Friedberg (I960) ef the original method by Pole (1936). However, since 
the method was used not for the titrât1cm of free fatty acids in serum, 
but of those released by the ineubatlom of rat epididymal fat pads and 
during the in vitro lipolysis of castor and olive oils, the actual 
procedure/
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prooedure employed is glvw in detail#
Materials
1. kbctraction nixtare* Isopropanol 40 parts, n-heptone or 
iso-ootane 10 parts, and normal sulphuric acid 1 part# It is possible 
to obtain roagents of sufficient purity that redl at illation is not 
necessary, but this should be tested by running blanks#
2. Indicator# A stock aqueous solutica of commercial Nile
blue A in a concerntratiom of 0#2 g per litre is prepared and washed with 
octane or heptane until free of extrastable coloured impurities#
Working indicator ia prepared fresh each dey by mixing 1 part ef this 
stock solution with 9 parts of absolute ethanol#
3# Alkali. 0.02 N sodium hydroxide, standardised by any 
accepted procedure#
Method
The post-lipolysis sample was 1 ml in volume and the post- 
incubation sample was 3 ml# The method will be described as for the 
1 ml sample. With the larger sample the reagents are added proportionately 
1 ml of sample is mixed with 3 ml of extraction mixture in a glass 
stoppered tube or flask, shaken vigorously and allowed to stand for 10 
minutes or more# Then 3 ml heptane and 2 ml water are added and the 
mixture is shaken for at least 2 minutes# The system %fill separate 
into 2 phases and on standing form a sharp interface#
As much as possible of the upper "heptane*^  layer is removed to 
a glass stoppered centrifuge tube and afakem vigorously for 3 minutes 
with an equal volume of 0.03 per cent aqueous sulphuric acid# The
tube/
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tub# is csntrifugsd at )(X) g for 3 minutas. Blanks and standards 
should also be washsd in this way. Whan larger volumes of reagents 
are being used a 4 or 3 ml aliquot of the heptane layer is taken#
3 ml of the washed heptane layer is pipetted inis a conical 
glass centrifuge tube, 1 ml of indicator is added and the mixture is 
titrated «rith 0#02 N sodium hydroxide. The alkali nay be delivered 
from any suitable microburette# A stream of washed nitrogen serves to 
mix the two phases during titration and to exclude atmospheric carbon 
dioxide# At the end point the indicator will change to a pink colour. 
It is necessary to turn off the nitrogen intermittently to allow the 
droplets of the indicator to coalesce completely, mad then again 
disperse then through the hydrocarbon phase before deciding finally 
that the end point has been reached#
Calculation
20 X yFree fatty acids (p.eq/ml of sample) « — y —
where 20 is the concentration of alkali in p.eq/el,
V is the volume of alkali used (ml), 
and T is the aliquot factor for the heptane phase#
The aliquot factor is not always the same, am it depends on the 
actual hydrocarbon solvent used and on the room temperature# The 
volume ef the upper phase from which the 3 ml aliquot is taken, when 
minimal volumea are used, is usually 4#1 to 4#2 ml# A reagent blank 
omet be run with each group of analyses and its result subtracted from 
the fatty acid value obtained for each sample#
Notes/
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Notes
«amples should Ideally be analysed without delay, but if aeeessary 
they can be stored in the frozen state.
The modification of acid washing ef the heptane layer minimises 
interference by an acetone insoluble lipid which may be a phospholipid.
QAS LIQUID CTrAOMATCOKAFMY (OLC)
Columns
Much of the work reported here was made possible by the fact that 
the silicone gum column, first developed by Vendes Heuvel, Sweeley and 
Homing (196c) tor the separation of steroids proved to be ideal for the 
fatty acid analyses of tissues containing rioiaoleic acid. Our 
published work contains the first account of the silicone gun colons, 
for the rapid separatiom ef hydrogy fatty acids (Watson, Gordon and 
karmcm, I96I; bataon and Gordon, 1962). It is appropriate at this 
point to give a brief account of the preliminary observations which led 
to the adoption of this type of column. The method was initially 
developed for the Burrell CQjC, which contains a 6 foot glass column, 
but was easily adapted to the Fye apparatus, which has a 4 foot column.
hioinoleic and 12-hydroxysteario acids in lipid extracts of tissues 
were analysed by gas chromatography of their methyl esters. The retention 
times of metliyl riclnoleate, on three different kinds of column, compared 
with those of methyl stearate as a reference, are listed in Table IV, 
and an example of a record of an onalyaio of mixed standards, on the 
silicone gum column, is sho%m in Figure 1, The silicone gum columm 
clearly separates the ricinoleic acid ester from that of 12-bydroxy- 
steario/
Table IV. hotenilon tlaea in minutas for astbjl rlcinolaata and 
mattayl stearate on three types of ULO celttsB
Colem ConditlaRo Me. kicinaleate Me. Stearate
fiilicooe gum (how Coming kCC) 
%
ChromoQorb W* 97%
Te^. 2GC^C Argon 23 p.s.i.
16.7" 10.0
Ethylene glycol adipate 
polyester 10b 
Chronosorb W 9 W  
Temp. 190^0 Argon 23 p.s.i.
31.7 8.4
Ethylene glycol isophthalate 
polyester 109»
Chromosorb W 9C%
Temp. IQO^C Argon 23 p.s.i.
96.0 13.8
* Trademark for the diatomaeeous earth product of the Johns- 
Mamville Corporatiom.
** Betention time of methyl by dr oaqr stearate m&der these oonditioos 
was 19#3 minutes.
GLC CONDITIONS ------------------------------------------------------------
STATIONARY PHASE: 3%SE-30 SILICONE GUM ON
CHROMOSORB W(80-100 MESH) 
GAS PHASE: ARGON 23 p.s.i.
TEMPERATURE: 196“C
DETECTOR VOLTAGE: 450
II I : »J \
u A.
14 16 18 19 20^ OH.18^  0H.18
Figure 1. Example of GLC analysis of a mixed fatty acid standard 
on the silicone gum column. There is clear separation of 
nonadecanoic (19)« arachidonic (20:4), ricinoleic (OH.lSxl) 
and hydroxystearic (OHtlS) acids. Time to ricinoleic acid 
is l8 - 20 minutes.
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stemrio acid and both ef thoso from other fatty aeid enter# of interest, 
namely arachidonic (20i4) and nonadecanoic (19*0). In practise, however, 
because of the special oonditiona of this study, methyl ricinoleate 
was the predominant fatty acid eater found in this regiom of separation. 
Oleic, linoleic and linolenio acid esters are not separable on this 
column#
Use of the polyester columns (see Table IV) permits complete separation 
of the unsaturated acid esters. The retention times of the hjdrox^ 
acids relative to that of methyl stearate varied from one polyester 
to another, denomstrating that these columns, idiloh differ only slightly 
ia their behaviour to%mrd straight chain saturated m&d unoaturated 
acids, have distinctive behaviours when other functional groups are 
present# Although the t%ro hydroxy acids were well separated from each 
other and were well separated from the other acids of interest, the 
hydroxy acids were retained on these eolumnc for too Icmg to permit 
their use to be convenimxt. Indeed, on the 22 per cent ethylene glyoel 
adipate column, which was used in preference to the 10 per cent column 
because of its generally superior resolving power, the hydroxy acids 
were not recovered from the column until the following day. Each sample 
was therefore analysed on both silicone gum and ethyleme glycol adipate 
columns, the latter for the aon-hydroxy fatty acids only, and a complete 
analyses obtained from the combined data.
Detectors
Both instruments used during this work (Burrell and Fye), incorpor­
ated detectors based on the principles described by Lovelock (1938).
T W
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The detector In the Murrell apparatus contained 80 aioroouriea of 
radium D as the source of ionising radiation, while the Pye machine 
was fitted with a aicrocurie strontium 90 radioactive source, 
sealed inside gold foil.
The detectors were calibrated by injecting the same volume of a 
series of dilutions of the methyl esters of com and castor oils. The 
detector voltage chosen was that at wiiich the areas of the peaks were 
linearly related to the quantity of ester injected. For the h^&rrell 
instrument 430 volts was the optimum selected, while 1000 volts was 
best for the Fye macliine. Argon was always used as the carrier gas. 
quantitation
üimce the response of the detector to the molecules of gaseous 
ester passing through it, at the correct voltage and temperature, is 
directly proportional to their number, the areas of the peaks on the 
recording chart are related quantitatively te the fatty acids which 
they represent. These areas are measured by triangulation'*, as shown 
in Figure 2. The percentage araounts of the various fatty acids are 
calculated by summation and fractionation of the areas for each fatty 
acid.
& reparation of Esters
Methyl esters of all fatty acids cam be prepared by the process 
of transmethylation. At the correct temperature, and given a suitable 
length of time, fatty acids will react with akhydrous methanol thusi- 
fatty acid ♦ methanol -> fatty acid methyl ester e water 
k .ccxX h  ♦ o iD ch^ ->  R.ccxx:»^ ♦
ra,
Î
N
rt cf fO ^o d
Figure 2. Reproduction of a working record showing the technique 
cf measurement of fatty acid peaks by triangulation.
Thif* remotion which proceeds readily with Are# fatty molds will 
miss take place with the fatty molds of phospholipids, cholesterol 
esters and glycerides, if they ore first hydrolysed by a suitable agent* 
The sethylating mixture was%-
anhydrous methanol (100 parts) 
beaaene (10)
concentrated sulphuric meld (2), the hydrolysing reagent*
If phospholipid predominates in a lipid mixture, the proportion of 
sulphuric mold is increased to ?, or evem 9 parts*
A suitable amount of the lipid to be esterified, preferably about 
1C mg. is taken to dryness under nitrogen in a elean test tube, threaded 
to take a sorew-cap lid. The test tubes, which can be re-used, are 
cleaned in chromic acid and washed repeatedly in distilled %fater.
The sealing caps, each of which is lined trith a teflon washer, are 
discarded after one use. 1 ml of the methylating mixture is added to 
the dry lipid in the tube, the cap firmly screwed cm, the tube shaken 
to assist solution of the lipid and then placed in an oven at 6C^C.
After 1 hour the tube is removed from the oven and the cap tested tor 
tightness. Usually it requires s further slight turn to make a good 
seal. The tube is replaced in the oven and left overnight.
Next mominèT the tube is removed from the oven, allowed to cool 
te room temperature and the seal broken* 1 ml of distilled %fater is 
added to the tube and the fatty acid esters extracted by 3 x 1 ml 
aliquots of petroleum ether (boiling range b0-60^C)* The petroleum 
ether extract is transferred to a small glass vial, evaporated under 
nitrogen/
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mitrogea and the asters redissolTsd is as small s volume of n-heptaae 
or iso-octane as possible. The methyl esters are very stable and can 
be retained for repeat analysis over a period of awmths.
It is imperative when esters are being prepared in batches that 
cross contamination of samples is scrupulously avoided. It is essential 
therefore to use individual, disposable pasteur pipettes for all 
transfers, and to discard these after use.
This completes the account of basic methods in use throughout 
this study, and it is now possible to proceed to an account of the 
experimental work.
—28—
C H A P T S R  3 
THE ABôüRiTIÜN AH'û ASSIMILATION OF CAfiTCR GIL IN RAIS
The work of this chapter io divided into three seotiona. In 
^eetion 1 direct proof of castor oil absorption was sought an6 
obtained by demonstrating the presence of ricinoleic acid in thoracic 
duet chyle following the ingestion of the oil* In deetion 2 proof ef 
absorption was corroborated by showing that ricinoleic acid had become 
incorporated into the adipose tissue triglyceride* In Section 3 an 
attempt was made to show that ricinoleic acid could participate in 
the in vitro synthesis of triglyceride*
ùfCTIÜN 1
Bssovenr of orally administered ricinoleic acid Troa rat chyle
Faecal balance methods using I-labelled fats give only indirect 
proof of the absorption of a lipid substance* Incomplete recovery may 
be due to chemical or isotopic degradation during intestinal transit*
Nor is the presence of a substance in the gut mucosa proof of absorption, 
since it could be re-excreted into the intestinal lumen without e ptying 
either into the portal venous system or into the lymphatic channels* 
Therefore it seemed that the most direct proof of absorption of 
oaator oil would be to show the presence of ricinoleic acid in thoracic 
duct chyle after the administration of the oil* The experiment was 
also/
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also planned to diacovar vhather tha degree of abeorption, if any, waa 
affected by feeding or fasting.
Methods
For this experiment, and others reported elsewhere, it was necessary 
to learn the technique of thoracic duct oaanulatism in the rat. This is 
quite the most difficult research technique the author has had to acquire 
and it needed much practice before a pair of rats could be successfully 
cannulated on the same day.
The procedure was essentially that described by Bollmsn, Cain and 
ürindlay (1948). The approach was through a midline abdominal incision, 
and not through the left upper trans-lu(bar incision advocated by the 
original authors. Fine polyethylene tubing was used for the cannula 
instead of the plastic tubing which was the best material available 
in 1948. Before insertion the cannula was rinssd with a dilute solution 
of heparin to inhibit the formation of chyle clots, which usually form 
if the animal does not drink well after the operation and the flow of 
chyle is meagre. Visualisation of the eystsma cbyll and thoracic 
duct is ealianoed if olive oil is added te the food given to the animals 
on the previous day.
After operation the rats were placed in special restraining cages 
constructed according to the description of dellmen (1948). These cages 
are small in order to prevent the rat from turning round, but t!ey do 
permit some forward and backward movement#
The experiments were carried cut on 4 pairs ef young male bprague- 
Dawley rats, one pair at a time, aach rat was allowed unlimited C.3 N
saline/
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saXin#t but only one of each pair was given chow# Ui the morning after 
cannulation, provided both animale were in good condition and the 
oannulae were flowing freely, each animal wae lightly anaeethetiaed with 
ether by placing it, still in its restraining cage, inside s square 
metal wastepaper basket containing cotton wool soaked in etbor# The 
open top of the basket was covered with a hand towel# 1 ml of castor 
oil was administered by stomach tube and chyle collected for the next 
24 hours#
An aliquot (A) of the total volume of chyle (V) was extracted with 
chloroforatmethanol (2:1) for the estimation ef total lipids (L) and 
for the preparation of methyl esters for gam-liquid chromatography•
The percentage amount of ricinoleic acid in the chyle fatty acids was 
obtained ty analysis of the fatty acid eaters cm the silicone gum column # 
Calculation
The calculation to determine the proportion ef the dose of ricinoleic 
acid absorbed requires one assumption and one or two minor approximations#
Borgstrom (1932) showed that following the feeding of com oil to 
rats the composition of the intestinal lymph fat recovered during the 
subsequent 24 hours was, glycerids fatty aside 88 per cent, phospholipid 
fatty acids 10 per cent, and cholesterol fatty acids 2 per cent. On 
the assumption that a similar distribution of chyle fatty acids will 
follow the feeding of castor oil it can be shown that the chyle fatty 
acids account for a proximmtely 9^ p r cent of the weight of the chyle 
lipid. The rest of the weight is accounted for by glycerol, cholesterol 
and phosphate. It is unlikely that any significant amount of the chyle
lipid/
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lijpid will be free fatty aeid.
The equation for the calculation ia therefore derived as followei- 
X. Weight of ricinoleic acid in chyle (mg) #
weight of 24 hour chyle lipid (mg) x 0 .9 % B 
where 0 .9 is the factor derived from the above paragraph, and 
M is the percentage ricinoleic acid in the lymph fatty 
acida as determined by OLÜ.
II. Dose of ricinoleic acid administered (mg) e 
1.0 X X 0.9 X 38* X 1000
where 1 .0 is the volume of oil administered (ml),
b.O. is the specific gravity of castor oil,
0 .9 is the factor accounting for the fact that ricinoleic 
acid is 9G per cent of castor oil fatty acids, and
is the factor aoooimting for the glycerol component 
of castor oil.
Then the recovery of ricinoleic acid e g *  100 per cent.
Since the volume of castor oil was the came for each rat, factor 
II is a constant and equal to 734 mg.
Results
The results are shown in Table V. They prove two things. Firstly, 
that ricinoleic acid, which is never present in the intestinal lymph of 
the normal rat, has been absorbed in varying amounts by each of the 
experimental animals, and secondly, that there is a significantly 
greater degree of absorption by the fed animals (p < 0.01).
Comment/
Table V. Reooverj of ricinolele aeid In the chyle of fed and
fasted rata following the intragastrie administration 
of 1 ml of castor oil.
Dietary state Rat No. % Recovery of ricinoleic aeid
1 4.6
2 9.3
Fasted 3 2.7
4 10.4
Mean 6.8
3 18.5
6 19.7
Fed 7 27.5
8 31.1
Mean 24.2
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Gomment
Experiment# in which intestinal lymph has been collected have 
been of fundamental importance to the study of fat absorption.
During earlier development in this field, investigators were generally 
limited to obtaining lymph from anaesthetised animals, he normal fat 
absorption is dependent on normal intestinal mobility such experiments 
sometimes gave incomplete and erroneous results because intestinal 
mobility is profoundly influenced by anaesthesia and lymph flow from 
the intestine is only a fraction of the normal.
The introduction of a technique for the collection of lymph from 
the thoracic duct of the unanaesthetipsd rat has therefore been of 
great importance. But although recovery of over 90 per cent of the 
absorbed fat is not uncommon in some of the reported work on rats, some 
caution has to be exercised in interpreting the results, entirely normal 
pressure conditions and lymph flow cannot be expected %disn an open cannula 
has been inserted into the thoracic duct. The animal also loses large 
volumes of water, protein and salts that are difficult to replace 
entirely. These factors probably contribute to the large individual 
variations that have been recorded by different investigators.
Nevertheless, in spite of these practical and theoretical difficulties 
there can be no doubt of the proof of absorption ef ricinoleic aeid as 
shewn by the expérimenta described here. Further, since the experiments 
were carried out on paired aniowls it seems reamsaable to accept the 
statistically supported evidence of the data tïmt the absorption is 
significantly greater in fed than in fasted animals. Why this 
might/
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might be mo, will be deferred for later ooneidwetiom.
It ie also clear, however, that tlie degree of absorption of
rioinoleio acid ia much leea than the reooverieo of 6C to 97 per cent 
l4of C -labelled palmitic, oleic, linoleic and etearic acida reported 
by Bloom, Chaikoff, Reinhardt, Ikitennan and Dauben (1930), Bloom, 
Checkoff, Reinhardt and Dauben (1931)# and Bergetroe, Blomstrand and 
Borgatrom (1934), using similar quantities of oil# This difference 
reflects the metabolic uniqueness of ricinoleic acid# It will be 
shown later, however, that the degree ef absorption of ricinoleic acid 
io inversely related to the dose and the implications of this f*ct will 
be explored#
Having demonstrated that ricinoleic acid was absorbed and that 
its absorption was enhanced by giving the oil la the post-prandial 
state, the next experiment was planned and begub#
saCTlON 2
The deposition of ricinoleic acid in adlpoce and other tissues 
kethods
Jeven weanling rats were given a diet of ground iurlna rat chow 
mixed with 20 per cent by weif^ ht of castor oil# The diet was acceptable 
and they gained weight, though less well than m control group on an 
olive oil supplemented diet#
After 4 weeks of the diet the right epidldymnl fat pad was removed 
from each animal in both groups through a small right lower suprapubic 
paramedian/
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parwMidlaB ineialon, and after a further 4 weeks the animale were killed 
and the left pad removed. The initial ineieiome were closed with 
Michel clips and there was no trouble with wound healing in any of the 
animals.
The fat pad lipid was extracted %rith chloroform I methanol (2*1) 
and methyl esters prepared# Fatty acid analyses were carried out on 
the silicone gun column.
At various times throughout the feeding random stool samples were 
analysed for faecal fatty acids, and at the sod of the feeding period 
when the animals were killed, fatty acid methyl esters were prepared 
from the extracted lipids of brain, muscle, heart, kidney, liver, 
retroperitoneal and subcutaneous fat of one of them#
Results
The weights of the castor oil fed rats during the first 4 weeks 
of the experiment are shown in Table VI, and the ricinoleic acid 
content of the fat pads in Table VII.
Clearly ricinoleic acid is readily incorporated into the triglyceride 
fatty acids of adipose tissue. The maximum degree of incorparaticn seems 
te be about 10 per cent. Individual animals continued cm the diet for 
longer periods achieved no greater deposition of ricinoleic acid.
Analyses of the other tissues showed similar amounts of ricinoleic 
acid in perinephric, subcutaneous and muscle fat. It warn not present 
ia heart, liver or brain.
Random analyses of rat faeces showed the presence of hydroxys tearie 
acid in amounts up to 6 per cent of the total fatty acids. This fatty 
seid/
Tabla VI. Weights (g) of 7 rata fed en the Furias Chowi 20^ caster 
oil diet during the first 4 weeks.
Bat no. 0 1 2 3 4
1 155 195 225 230 260
2 16C 200 225 240 275
3 130 155 185 200 220
4 165 205 235 255 275
3 164 205 230 235 255
6 145 185 215 235 255
7 150 180 220 24c 260
Mean 153 189 219 254 257
Table VII. Amount of rioinoleio aoid in adlpome timeue of 7 rata 
on 20 per cent castor oil diet*
P Rioinoleio aeid In fat pad
Kat No. Aft«r % w##k# After B weeks
: !1 9 8
2 11 10
3 7 10
k 7 10
3 11 10
6 10
7 9 9
Mean ----------i9.1 ♦ 1.7 9.7 ♦ 1.0
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aeid is not present in the faeces of rats on meraal diet, and the 
likeliest explanation for its presence ie the hydregeaatiom of ricinolele 
aeid in the lumen of the gut, by inteetinel bacteria* This problem ie 
examined in detail in Chapter 8*
At this point, having shown that ricinoleic acid wae incorporated 
into lymph and tissue triglyceride in the intact animal, it was of some 
interest to see whether it would participate in triglyceride eyntheais 
in vitro*
JEGTION 3
iBCorporatlcm of ricinoleic acid during the in vitro evntheeis of 
triglyceride
The experimental techniques for the in vitro synthesis of triglyceride 
from fatty acid were Initially developed by Aormberg and friser (1933) 
and later by Stein and Shapiro (1938) whs used rat liver miorooomee am 
the source of activating ensymee. The principles of their methods 
were subsequently adapted by Steinberg, Vaughan and Mar olie (1961) for 
use with rat adipose tissue microaotses, and it ia the method of these 
authors which was used in the following two experiments*
Methods
For the next two experiments the following aqueous solutions were 
prepared:- potassium ricinoleate 0*3 mM/ml
fat free albumin (Goodman, 1937) 3#0 %
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) 0*1 M
coenzyme/
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coeniyme A(CoA) 0*u1 M
fiagnesiua eblaride 0*3 X
cysteine hydrochloride 0.3 M
potassium hydrogen phosphate (pH 7#C) 1.23 X
sodium fluoride 0.623 X
alpha glyceryl phosphate (aOP) 0.1 X
To complete the system, fatty aeid activating emxymes are necessary 
and thsse tfsre obtained by the separation of rat adlpome tissue micrcsomei 
as follows.
Fsd male rats weighing 130 to 230 g were decapitated, #md the 
epidldyacl fat pads wore removed and homogenised in 4 ml of 0.13 X 
potassium chloride, for each gras of adipose tissue. Defatted homo- 
genates were prepared by removing the thick layer of congealed fat 
formed at the top of the tube during centrifugation at low speed in 
the cold (Steinberg, Vaughan and Hargolis, 1961). Mitochondria were 
them separated by centrifugation for 13 minutes at 10,0C0 x g in on 
International Centrifuge at 4°C. The supemstsnt fraction from this 
was centrifuged for 1 hour at 4^C in a dplmco Model L ultracentrifuge 
at 103,000 X g. The sedimented material troa this second centrifugation 
is the microsoae fraction. The microeoses were them resuspended in 
half the original volume of 0.13 X potassium chloride.
kith adipose tissue microsonea freshly prepared for each occasion, 
and the other materials token from refrigerated stock solutions, the 
following experiments were carried out.
Experiment 1/
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&XD*rim#nt 1
The ayete#*# shown in Table VIII were set up ia 23 ml Erlenneyer 
flasks* Hiorosomes were added last* The systea in flask 1 was 
issedistely inactivated by the addition of 10 ml alkaline Dole's 
reagent, while the other 3 flasks were incubated at 37^0 tor 3^ minutes 
in a shaking incubator#
At the end of the incubation period Dole’s alkaline reagent was 
added to flasks 2, 3 and 4. The total volume of adxture in flask 4 
is 3«93 ml. A 3*0 ml aliquot of this was taken to keep the extraction 
volumes similar. The flasks were stoppered and vigorously shaken and 
the lipid extractiom allowed to proceed for 1 hour. Thereafter the 
Borgstrom procedure for the separation of free fatty acids and 
triglycerides was carried out (Bergstrom, 1932). The triglyceride phase 
was washed three times, since it was imperative to avoid contamination 
%dth free fatty acid. Methyl esters of the triglyceride fatty acids 
were prepared and analysed on the siliccne gem eolumn.
Penults
The percentage amounts of ricinoleic aeid in each of the four 
triglyceride extracts werei-
flask 1 0.4; flask 2 2.6: flask 3 3.4: flask 4 1 .8
These figures show that while there is seme contaminatiom of the 
triglyceride fraction by free fatty aeid in the control system (fàisk 
1), the concentration of ricinoleic acid in the triglyceride of the 
other flasks is 4 to 8 times greater, indicating definite incorporation
•f/
Tmbl# VIII, Reclp# for the Inoubetion nlxtures used in the first 
triglyceride synthesis experiment (expt. 1, sect.
The numbers are volumes in ml. The concentrations of 
the various substances are given in the text (p. 35)*
Rioinoleic acid 2.0
fat free albumin C.4
A.T.P. 0.05
CoA 0.02
Magnesium chloride 0.01
Cysteine 0.05
Pot. bydr. phosphate 0.10
0odium fluoride 0.20
oUP 0.10
Kicrosomee 1.0
1#2
0*2
1.2
0.4
2.0 
0.4
•>
>
>
>
>
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of rioiDoloic aoid. Although there le no statistical proof from 
these figures that the system of flask 3 is the best for ricinoleic 
acid incorporation, it is the system which was used In further 
experiments of this type, and it seemed to give consistently 
satisfactory results.
This experiment I however, does not prove that ricinoleic acid 
participates in triglyceride synthesis. It could be incorporated into 
any available triglyceride by the process of transestérification, and 
a certain amount of preformed triglyceride is available in the adiposo 
tissue micrcsome preparation. 
wxreriment 2
In this experiment an attempt was made to exclude the possibility 
of exogenous triglyceride acting as a substrate for transestérification 
by rioinoleic aoid. The number 3 dystea of the previous experiment was 
used as the basic model, but was varied as shown in Table IJC. By 
omitting ATP and CoA from one flask, and aOP from another an attempt 
was made to define the role of the onergy-cofuctor component on the 
one hand, and that of the glycerol substrate on the other.
flask 1 was treated as in the previous experiment. That is, it 
was immediately inactivated by Dole's reagent, while the remaining 3 
flasks were gently agitated for 30 minutes at 37^0. The triglyceride 
fraction was separated and the fatty acid methyl esters prepared and 
analysed as described above.
Results
The percentage amounts of rioinoleic acid in each of the four 
triglyceride/
Table IX. Reolpe for the inoubetion mixtures used in the second 
triglyceride synthesis experismit (expt. 2, sect. 3)*
The volumes of reagents used are those of flask 3# 
experiment 1. The important variants here are the omission 
of sQP from flask 3# and of AT? and CoA from flask 4.
Flask number
1
Rioinoleic acid ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
fat free albumin e ♦ ♦ 4" 1
A.T.P. e ♦ ♦ -
CoA ♦ ♦ ♦ -
MgClg ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 t
Cysteine ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ II
KfO^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
NaF ♦ ♦ ♦
«(If ♦ - ♦
I Kicrosonea ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ j♦?
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triglyoerido extracts werei*
flask 1 0.5: flask 2 3.2: flask 3 2.7: flask 4 2.2.
These figures do not clarify the issue# Although there is a slightly 
higher percentage of ricinoleic aoid in the triglyceride recovered 
from the whole system (flask 2), it is not se much greater as to 
establish that synthesis, in addition to transestérification, is 
taking place. The insertion of rioinoleic acid into the triglyceride 
fraction without the necessary presence of ATP, CoA or sGP is against 
synthesis as the exclusive explanation for its incorporation.
DlûCU^ION
The work described in this chapter has shown that rioinoleic acid 
is absorbed from the alimentary tract of the rat, though less efficiently 
than other fatty acids of similar chain length, «id rapidly laid down 
in the adipose tissue depots to a maximum of about 10 per cent of the 
adipose triglyceride fatty acids.
The mere presence of a fatty aoid in chyle does not necessarily 
imply its absorption, because there is always a fraction of chyle 
triglyceride, however small, derived from endogenous fatty acids.
This objection does not arise with ricinoleic acid which is absent from 
the tissues of rats (and all other animals for that matter), unless it 
has previously been incorporated into their diet#
The main lipid classes were not fractionated from the chyle lipids 
in tliis study. Where this has been done by other workers they have 
found that about 90 per cent of the lipid is triglyceride, 8 per cent
w
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la phoaptâolipiâ (chiefly lecithin) and the remainder cholesterol
esters (Wlyte, Karmen and Goodman, 19631 dorgatrca, 1932). Whyte and .
14his co-workers have shown in studies using C -labelled palmitic, 
eteario, oleio and linoleie acids, that whereas these four fatty acids 
are incorporated into chyle triglyceride ncopreferentially, there is 
a definite order of preference for incorporation into lecithin, %fith 
etearic being most readily utilised and oleic least.
As will be shown later, the pathways for triglyceride and phospho­
lipid synthesis are very similar and yet, although ricinoleic aoid 
was readily deposited in the adipose tissue lipids which are mainly 
triglyceride, it did not appear in brain lipid, which is largely made 
up of the specialised phospholipids of the nervous aystem which have 
a very slow turnover of fatty acids. This finding is in keeping with
the earlier oboervations of Stewart and Sinclair (1943) that the feeding
of castor oil to rata was not followed by the appearance of ricinoleic 
acid in the phospholipids of either small intestine or liver. Why 
ricinoleic acid should find its way into adipose tissue triglyceride 
with such apparent ease and yet be so completely excluded from tissue 
phospholipid is of considerable biochemical interest.
There are three observations which may portly explain this disparity, 
firstly there is the discrimination against oleic acid incorporation 
into phospholipid during its synthesis, as shown by Whyte and his 
colleagues. Rioinoleic acid is of course hydromy-oleie acid and it may
be that it inherits the biochemical disability of oleio acid for phospho­
lipid incorporation. Secondly, there is the suggestion from the 
experiments/
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experiments of beetion 3 of this chapter that transestérification 
rather than synthesis may account for the incXusicn of ricinoleic acid 
in the adipose tissue triglyceride. When this possibility is 
considered with the further observation of Whyte et al (I963) that 
the preparation of phospholipid fatty acid methyl esters is peculiarly 
difficult, and we remember that this is a transestérification procedure, 
another theoretical reason for the non-incorporation of ricinoleic 
acid emerges.
In summary, it can be stated that ricinoleic acid, whether by 
a process of synthesis or transestérification, is readily laid down 
in adipose tissue. Cn the other hand, either because there is 
discrimination against it during synthesis, or because there are 
peculiar difficulties in the tranaesterificatiom of phospholipid, it 
is not incorporated in this lipid class#
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C ü A P T a H  4
FACTORS AKFBGTING THa ABbOiifTIOW Of CA&TOR CIL
Knowledge about the digestion and absorption of fat in the 
hisBsn and animal intestine is ineonplete, in spite of a large amount 
of research. Until about 1940 it was generally accepted in accordance 
with the Pfluger-Versnr hypothesis that complete hydrolysis of fats 
was an essential prerequisite for their absorption (Versar and McDougall, 
1936). The views, current during the latter part of the last century, 
that finely emulsified neutral lipids could be absorbed as such, were 
again brought forward by several authors in the thirties (Mellanby,
19271 Channon and Collinson, 1929; Drummond, Bell and Palmer, 1933), 
and subsequently developed by Fraser and collaborators in a series of 
papers (Fraser, 1938; Fraser, 1943; Fraser, Jchulmam and Dtewart, 1944; 
Fraser and Sammons, 1943)#
According to the *'partiti(m theory" as outlined in these publicaticos, 
triglycerides were only partially hydrolysed in the intestine, the 
largest amount being absorbed in particulate form and passed cm via 
the lymphatic system, while the free fatty acids were absorbed via 
the portal vein. The theory went cn to state that when free fatty 
acids were fed alone they were absorbed as such via the portal vein 
and mainly deposited in the liver, whereas the glycerides were mainly 
deposited im the fat depots.
These/
These views were based on chyloaioron counts and the feeding of 
glycerides and fatty acids nixed with üudsn, s lipid stain, methods 
that have been vigorously criticised (Versar, 19481 Frank and Ingelfiager, 
193D). Nevertheless, they have not altogether been discredited.
Recent work in the bile fistula rat (Saunders and Dawson, I963) seems 
to show that in the absence of bile a large fraction of free oleic 
aoid may be absorbed directly into the portal vein. The elegant 
electron microscope studies of &alay and Karlin (1939) support the 
idea of transfer of particulate fat across the epithelial membrane of 
the intestinal villi.
Current concepts of Tat Absorsticn
iresent views on the subject might be summarised as follows.
Under the influence of bile salts, intestinal and pancreatic lipases 
at the optimum pH, and in an intestinal milieu which permits the 
continuing re-esterifioation and absorption of fatty acids, dietary 
triglycerides are progressively hydrolysed until about 20 to 40 per 
cent exists am monoglyceride, 3^ to 60 per cent as free fatty acid and 
the remainder as diglyceride and triglyceride. The subsequent fate of 
the glyceride fractions is not clear. The higher glycerides may be 
directly absorbed through the intestinal epithelium by the process 
known as pinocytosis, while the fate of the momeglyceride fraction is 
virtually unknown. It is possible that it may play s role similar to 
that of alpha-glycerophosphate in the re-eaterification of the free 
fatty acid. The fate of the free fatty acid cm the other hand is much 
better understood.
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Fate of Free Fatty Aoid
la a aeriea of papers Arcs 1933 to 1938 it was showa by three 
groups of authors that the synthesis of fatty acid to triglyceride 
in the liver required the presence of Goenayse A(CoA), adenosine 
triphosphate (ATP) and mitochondrial or misrosomal easy mes (Komberg 
and Pricer, 1933 s and b| teiss and Kennedy, 1936; htein, Teits and 
âhapiro, 1937; ^tein and Shapiro, 1938). Later a similar synthesis 
system for the incorporation of intestinal long s oin fatty acids into 
triglyceride, and utilising homc^enates of rat sad human intestinal 
mucosa, was demonstrated by Dawson and Isselbasher (196o). la a later 
paper, Senior and Isselbaeher (i960) showed that rat gut mucosa contained 
a fatty acid activating thiokinase eni^e, most active in the microsomal 
fraction obtained from duodenal and upper jejunal tissue. We had 
diseovered this in the course of our own studies before the preliminary 
report of these authors came to our attention#
A suggested scheme for the total synthesis of triglyceride from 
fatty acid is shown in Figure 3# This scheme combines the theoretical 
concepts and experimental findings of the above authors. fYee fatty 
acid, its potassium or sodium salts, in the presence of ATP, CoA, 
magnesium ions and the appropriate thiokinase sm%yme (Aram liver, adipose 
tissue or intestine), is "activated", becoming m fatty aoyl-CoA complex. 
The fatty acid is now in a physico-chemical state which enables it to 
combine %#ith aOP to form phosphatidio acid# This in turn loses its 
phosi^te radical by a process of déphosphorylation to yield a 
1:2-diglyceride, which thereafter combines with another fatty acyl 
complet
2R.COOH 4 ATP + CoA + S1
2R.CO— S — CoA
+
oCGP1
PHOSPHATIDIC ACID1 (dephosphorylation)
1:2 DIGLYCERIDE +
R.CO — S — CoA1
TRIGLYCERIDE
Figure 3. Suggested pathway of triglyceride synthesis showing 
the conjugation of the 'activated' fatty acid with 
a-glycer(^oaphate. Phosphatidio acid formed by this 
process is dephosphorylated to diglyceride, which then 
combines with one activated fatty acid molecule to give 
triglyceride.
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Bonplex to give triglyo# id*. The thloltlnase enzyme and the CoA are 
not conauned during this aynthesis. Following the "deaeylation” of 
the fatty acid they are liberated and become available for further 
fatty acid activaticn.
2t is uncertain where all this activity goes on. It is likely 
that the final eynthesis of triglyceride takes place within the 
epithelial cells of the gut mucosa. But it is not clear where the fatty 
acid activation occurs, whether in the epithelial cells or at the 
luminal or cellular surface of the cell membrane# Certainly during 
the abaorption of fat there is a considerable increase of neutral fat 
and of free fatty acids that can be extracted from the wall of the small 
intestine. If the beautiful electron micrographs by Palsy and Karlin 
of fat absorption in the rat are studied critically, it is curious that 
the fat particles which they so clearly demonstrate within the 
epithelial cells, and whohe presence they explain by the process of 
pinocytosis, are never seen in contact with the luminal surface of the 
cell membrane. Cm the basis of chance, considering the vast numbers of 
fat particles which appear in the preparations, one would expect that 
if these do represent triglyceride in actual physical progression from 
Intestinal lumen through the cell substance, some of them ought to be 
seen in the juxta-membranous acne. Tat this is not so, suggests that 
this is the zone on which fatty activation takes place or through which 
fatty acids, already activated, move to their final incorporation in 
triglyceride, at a point more deeply within the cell#
Bole/
Role of Mucosal PhosphoUpAda
Although the neutral fat and free fatty acids of the small bowel 
mucosa increase during fat absorption, the amount of phospholipid stays 
relatively constant (Sinclair, 1929| Barnes, Filler and Burr, 1941| 
Gchmidt-hielsen, 1946). However, even if the amount of phospholipid 
is not affected, there are pronounced changes in its fatty acid 
composition depending on the fat being absorbed#
This was first demonstrated by Sinclair (1929), who found that 
the iodine value of the fatty acids of the phospholipids of the wall of 
the small intestine changed with that of the fat fed. He suggested that 
phospholipids were Involved os intermediates in the resynthesis of 
triglycerides. Similar results were later obtained from experiments 
with elaidie aoid and iodised fatty acids# M we recent experiments 
with labelled saturated acids of different chain length indicate that 
the intestinal phospholipids have a very rapid turnover of fatty acids, 
and that there are differences in the extent to which different 
acids are incorporated into the phospholipids of the intestinal wall.
When triolein that had been transesterifled with 3 per cent
14saturated C -labelled fatty acids was fed, it was found that the 
incorporation into the phospholipids of the intestinal wall was larger 
the longer ttie chain (Bergstrom, Borgstrom and iottesberg, 1932). Other 
workers (Favarger, Collet and Veraguth, 1949) have found indidaticna 
that choline containing phospholipids turn over more fatty acids 
than the non-choline containing. There is also a certain amount of 
net/
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met eyntheflie of phoephollplde during fat abeerption, mince it has 
been Bhown that labelled phospholipid# are given off to the lymph 
while the omount in the mucosa stays constant# This amount, however, 
is generally well below 10 per cent of the triglycerides einultaneously 
given off to the lymph.
The experimental work to be described was planned to explore how 
far the digestion and absorption of castor oil conformed to the above 
account of fat absorption in general, while at the same time particular 
divergences from it which night explain the purgative action of the oil 
were sought.
The work is divided into 3 sections. The first is a study of the 
hydrolysis of castor oil by pancreatic lipase. Tho second is an 
investigation into rioinoleic acid activation by intestinal ensynes.
The third section considers the role of intestinal phospholipid in the 
absorption of the oil. The fourth endeavours to clarify the relation 
between the amount of oil ingested and the degree of absorption or 
purgation. The fifth and final section is a study of the rate of 
absorption of the oil compared with other iB carbon chain fatty acids.
BBCTIUI 1
In vitro hydrolysis of castor oil by pancreatic lipase
The hydrolysis of castor oil was compared with that of olive oil 
in two ways, firstly by direct titration of the free fatty acid 
released by engyme faydrolj<sis in vitro, and secondly by QLC analysis 
of/
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of the free fatty aoide after hydrolysla of a mixture of equal volume#
of the oils#
fixperiwent 1
Materiale and Methods
The following reagents were preparedi-
1. Caloiua chloride (4#), prepared by dissolving 4$ g anhydrous 
calcium chloride in 100 ml water.
2. Ammonium chloride ( 1 M), prepared by dissolving 3.33 g 
anhydrous ammonium chloride in 100 ml water and adding ammonium 
hydroxide drop by drop until the pH is 8#0. This is checked by pH 
meter.
3. Pancreatic lipase. This material is actually a crude mixture 
of enaymeo. but it is adequate for the present purpose. It is prepared 
by extracting 30 mg steapsin in 10 ml 0.023 N MH^OH for 30 minutes
at O^C. The extract is centrifuged for 13 minutes at 10.000 x g. and 
the supernate recovered. Ammonia of the required molarity is obtained 
by making up 1.7 ml 28 per cent ammonium hydroxide (3.0. 0.9) with
water to 1 litre.
4. Triglyceride substrate. This was prepared by dissolving 
200 mg of castor and olive oils in separate 10 ml amounts of ethanol.
The oil solutions were finely emulsified ty injecting 0.3 ml into 1 ml 
of hot water in a graduated centrifuge tube. This is dome by injecting 
forcibly through a fine needle, the tip of which is held just below 
the surface of the water. The ethanol %#as evaporated by boiling the 
mixture for about 10 minutes to give a final volume of 0*8 ml. containing 
10 mg/
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10 mg of lipid.
To each graduated tube warn added 2.3 ml of the 1 H ammonium 
chloride and 0.23 of the calcium chloride, and the volume made up to
4.3 ml with water. Four 1 ml aliquots of this mixture were pipetted 
into conical centrifuge tubes. Lipase (0.01 ml) was added to each tube. 
I?#ediately tubes 2, 3 and 4 were incubated at 37^C for 13, 30 and 60 
minutes respectively. Tube 1 was the control to which 3 si of Dole's 
rea ;ent was added before the addition of the enzyme.
The reaction was terminated by the addition of 3 ml Dole's reagent 
and the free fatty acids extracted and titrated as described in Chapter 
2, except that to each tube 0.23 ml N sulphuric acid was added.
Results
The results are given in Table X. They sf ow that castor oil is 
hydrolysed at least as well as and perhaps slightly better than olive 
oil. But any difference that there maj be is certainly not gross.
The experiment is a true measure of the rate of partial hydrolysis 
of the respective oils, for even after incubation for 60 minutes less 
than 10 per cent of the oil has been split. There is approximately
2.3 mg of oil in each tube and 0.33 p.eq. of rioinoleic aoid represents 
about 0.22 mg of hydrolysed oil.
It seemed that the beat estimate of the relative capacities for 
hydrolysis, of the two oils, would only be obtained if they could be 
hydrolysed under absolutely identical conditions. The next experiment 
was planned with this aim in mind, 
experiment/
Table X Amount of free fatty acid (p*£q) relearned during the 
enoymatio hydrolysis of castor and olive oils. 
(Duplicate experiments uaimg 0.01 ml «isyne)
i  1 3  a i m1 30 aim 60 Min 1
Castor oil I 0#20 0.31
n
0.36 j
II 0.21
I
0 . 3 a 10.31 1
i Olive oil I 0.20 0,23 0.33 1
iII 0.161 0.24 C.27
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Experiment 2 
Methods
200 mg of a mixture of equal parte of castor and olive eila was 
dieeolved, emulsified and hydrolysed aa described in the previous 
experiment. The procedure was carried out in two sets of tubes.
0.1 ml of enayme was added to one pair of tubes and 0.02 ml to the 
other. The freed fatty acids were separated by the combined Dole- 
iiorgstrom procedure and their reethyl esters prepared. These were 
analysed on both the silicone gum and ethylene glycol adipate columns. 
Renslta
The analytical data from the two QLC columns are combined in 
Table XI.
The fatty acid composition of the castor-tllve oil mixture is 
shown in the first colum of the Table. If enaymatic splitting of 
the fatty acids from the two oils were to occur in an entirely random 
and ncmpreferential way. this in the fatty aoid composition of the 
mixture of freed fatty acids which would be expected at any stage of 
the hydrolysis with any amount of enayme. But it is quite clear from 
the Table that this is not the case, with the smaller amount of eniyme 
there im a cooaiderably greater release of rieiaoleic acid, about 23 
per cent more than expected, while oleio acid has been released to 
a degree about 33 per cent less than expected. The palmitic and stearic 
acid oemponenta have also been preferentially split, while linoleie 
acid has not.
Comment/
Table XI Percentage fatty acid compoeiticn cf free fatty aoide 
after enzymatic hydrolyeia of castor/olive oil aixture. 
Cnly major fatty acid# are listed.
Fatty aoid Oil Mixture 15 Min 30 nla 6o mln
16 7.8 13.0
0.02 ml amaym# 
14.8 13.2
16,1 1.1 0.6 2.0 1.5
18 1.6 4.7 6.7 3.3
18,1 39.4 26.7 25.7 24.6
16,2 8.4 5.3 5.0 5.5
iStliOfi 41.7 49.7 45.8 52 .0
1
16 13.0
0.10 ml onsyma 
18.5 14.4
16,1 0.8 1.5 1.4
4.0 4.5 4.0
18,1 31.3 31.8 » * 2
18,2 5.8 0.0 7.0
18,1,OH
L  . .
45.1 37.6 38.0
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Coegamt
Cm the baaie of these experittents, sad psrtieulorly from the 
results of the latter, there is evidenee fer the more efficient 
hydrolysis of castor oil compared with dive oil. The results are 
particularly convincing for the reaction using the smaller amount of 
ensyme. At the most conservative estimate it is cleaur that castor 
oil is no different from olive oil at this first stage of its 
digestion.
imficn 2
Activation of riclnoleio acid by rat gut mucosal enzymes
Since, as the previous section has ^o%m, there is no block to the 
hydrolysis of castor oil, the next step in the study of its absorption 
pathway seemed to be an investigation of the fatty aoid activation 
mechanism aa related to ricinoleic acid. The most direct way to do 
this was to compare the degrees of participation of rioinoleic and oleic 
acids in the activating system. At the same time the opportunity was 
taken to compare the saturated fatty acids, stearic and hydroxystearic.
The method uoed for the estimation of activated fatty acids 
depends on the following reactions.
(Mg^* ♦ *8*)H.COOH ♦ ATP ♦ CoA ---------—  ReCOJW ♦ AMP ♦ PP ♦ H^O (I)
R.CO^CoA fNHgOH 8.CCNH0H ♦ CoA (II)
In reaction I fatty acid, usually as its sodium or potassium
salt/
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■alt, lo activated to form a fatty acyl-CoA complex, with the production 
of adenoaine nonophosphate, pyrophosphate mad water.
In reaction II the fatty aoyl-OoA im eaterifled, or "trapped", 
with hydrozylemine to give the fatty aoid bydroxanate. This in turn 
is made to react with ferric chloride and the resulting ferric-hydroxamie 
acid complexes are estimated photometrically at 320 This condensation
reaction of fatty acids with hydroxylamine was first introduced by 
Lippman and Tuttle (1943 s and bt 1930), used by Komberg and Rricer 
(1933) in their studies on fatty acid synthesis by animal liver enzyme 
systems, and later adapted by Senior and Isselbaeher (1960) for their 
preliminary work on fatty acid activation by rat gut microsomes.
If C^^-labelled fatty acids are available the labelled fatty 
acid hydroxamates can be separated and counted directly in a liquid 
scintillation Counter, -hen labelled substanees are not available 
the colorimetric technique, though leas refined, is invaluable.
Methods
In a series of preliminary studies to determine the optimum 
substrate conditions for fatty acid activation it was discovered that 
the maximum enzyme activity was in the nieresonal fraction of the 
rat gut mucosal extract. This was later found to be in agreement 
with the preliminary communication of Genier and Isselbaeher (I960).
Preparation of aicrosomes. The mlcrosomee were isolated as 
follows. Young rate were killed by decapitaticm# The gut was removed, 
rinsed through three times with ioe-celd potassium chloride (0.13 M), 
out open and spread out on blotting paper with the epithelial surface
facing/
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facing up. The auooeal layer waa then aeraped off, uaimg the aide 
edge of a metal spatula, and hoeKsgenised in a teflon homogeniser, in 
phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.4). The ratio of buffer to wet weight 
of tissue was about 4 to 1. All stages in the preparation of the 
microsone fraction were carried out at 0*G#
The microsomes were harvested by oentrifbging the homogenate 
first at 2,000 z g for 13 minutes to throw doiei the coarse cellular 
debris, secondly at 10,000 % g for 10 minutes to separate out the 
mitochondria, and finally at 104,(XXf x g for 60 minutes to recover the 
microsomes. The microsomes, which cam be seem as a reddish-brown 
pellet at the bottom of the tube, were resa^ended in the phosphate 
buffer and the protein concentra ties of the preparation estimated by 
the Biuret method (Layne, 1937)#
Fatty acids were prepared as potassium salts in a 3 per cent 
aqueous solution of lipid free bovine albumin, "defatted" by the 
method of Goodman (1937)*
The reaction system contained 0.3 ml ensyme suspension (6-10 mg 
protein/ml), 0.3 ml 2 N hydroxylaminc (prepared by mixing equal volumes 
of 4 If by<&roaylamlne hydrochloride and 4 I XOH), 20 pN ATP, yt) pN 
cysteine, yo pN sodium fluoride, 20 pM nagnesin chloride and 1 mg CoA. 
Fatty acid and CoA were omitted Arom the control# After incubation 
at 37^0 for 30 minutes the reaction was st^%)#d by the addition of 
3 ml methylene chloride and the fatty aeid hydromamate extracted by 
two waahlngs with this solvent.
After evaporation of the solvent, 1 ml of Hill's reagent A 
(Hill/
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(Hill, 1947} diluted to 1 part per ICO in per cent ethanol, was 
added, the colour developed for 20 minute# and read at 320 np in a 
Beokaan apectropho tone ter. 1 pN atearhjdroxaaate, kindly supplied by 
Ur. Rqy Vagelos of the National Heart lastitute, was used as the 
standard.
At first it was difficult to get this in vitro system to work, 
and about 4 weeks was spent rehearsing it before consistent results 
began to emerge. For example, unless the mag&esium chloride solution 
was added last, a precipitate would form wtiieh meant that some 
component of the ay stem %#as no lenger im solutien. The data reported 
here are in a sense the best data, but they do represent the fairly 
uniform trend of the trial experiments#
Results
The results of duplicate experiments comparing the hydroxanate 
production of increasing concentrations of paired fatty acids are 
given in Table XII and illustrated in klgurem 4 and 3#
R&ey show that ricinoleic acid is less readily activated to its 
fatty acyl CoA than oleic acid, and that a similar, though perhaps 
lesser difference exists between stearic and hydroxyatearic acids. 
Althou^ the amount of hydroxamate production increases with the 
increase in amount of fatty acid substrate, the proportion of available 
fatty aeid activated reduces. This corresponds with the expcrismoe of 
Komberg and Fricer (1933) who suggested that increasing concentrations 
of fatty acid might inhibit the activating cmsymee#
Table XII Résulta of dupllout# experiment# eanpariag fatty aoid 
bydroauuBate production of paired fatty aelda.
1! Fatty aoid bydroxaoate (pM)
pN Fatty aeid Oleie ^lelmeleloI XX I II
0.25 0.16 0.15 0.06 0.10
0.50 0.20 0.22 0.06 0.10
1.0 0.54 0#54 0.25 0.22
2.0 0.44 0.40 0.24 0.29
etearic bydros^etearie1 12 I 12
0.25 0.22 0.25 0.20 0.18
0.50 0.24 0.24 0.13 0.19 1
1.0 0.56 0.57 0.50 0.26
I
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Figure 4. Graph illustrating the in vitro production of fatty 
acid hydroxamates of oleio and ricinoleic acids. While 
the amount of hydroxamate rises with increasing fatty 
acid concentrationt the efficiency of activation falls.
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Figure 3* Graph illustrating the in vitro production of fatty acid 
hydroxamates of stearic and hydroxystearic acids. As in the 
previous figure the efficiency of activation falls with 
rising concentration of the fatty acid.
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*#1. of IIHCO— ^ phttMhoUpid to tA# afcaMTBtla» ot rtoinol»lc meld
Stewart and Sinclair (1945) had imbllAad data which showed that 
rlqlnoleic acid did not mp;*cmr in the phospholipids of rat gut mucosa 
or livor, and at first it messed redundant to investigate this aspect 
of ricinolelc acid ahaorpticn# Bowevar, a closer study of their work 
suggested that a re-exasination of their findings was pertinent, even 
if only to oorrou^^ate them, and particularly within the context of 
a oosprehensive study such as this#
These worlcera gave cantor oil at a cor centration of 48 per cent 
of the diet# They clalsed that this diet did not cause diarrhoea in 
the anisalB# ih&t it contained more than twice as much castor oil as 
was used In the chronic feeding experiments of the previous chapter, 
and such a large concentration could adversely affect the normal 
absorption necliaaiass#
Their methods for the identification of ricinolelc acid were non­
specific# They do not state that ricinolelc acid does not appear in 
phospholipid, but that it does not appear is significant amounts, 
though they do not say precisely what a significant amount is. The 
most important criticism of their paper, however, is that there were 
BO control observations that rleinoleio acid was being absorbed into 
the mucosal neutral lipids, or that other fotty acids were being 
Incorporated into the phospholipid fraoticn. In the absence of such 
information it did not seem proven that the exclusion of ricinolelc 
acid/
«old from phoepholipid waa a true and poouliar ovoot#
it la fait that the following experiment previdee more eatiefactory 
proof for the nom-inoorporation of rlciaoleio ecid into rat gut eucooal 
phoepholipid# 
hethode
To eeeure the maximum aheorptiao of rioimeleie acid the rate uoed
in this experiment were fed overmight# Next morning each was given by
ntomaoh tube, 0#$ ml castor oil containing 0$C) po C^^-palmitio sold#
No purgation occurred end the enimale were killed 1 and 2 hours later.
The entire small bowel was removed, washed out repeatedly with odd
saline, out open on clean blotting paper end the mueoea scraped off
with a metal spatula# The mucosal lipids mere extracted in chloroform*
methanol (2*1)# The chloroform phase was separated by the usual method,
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and evapsrated under nitrogen#
The lipids were rediaaolved in 1 ml benssne and kept at -2C^C during
the intervals in the various stages of the experiment.
l4\m a standard for carbon counting, L#1 ml of the oil mixture 
administered to the rats was dissolved in ( .9 ml bensene# 0#1 ml of 
each of the bensene solutions of the nuoesal lipids, and 0.1 ml of 
standard, were spread in planchets and counted at 1200 volts in a 
Nuclear Chicago, beta-emitting, ges-flew seiatillation counter# i^h 
sample was counted to 10,000 oounts.
When tills procedure hud shown that a reasonable amount of
l4C -palmitic acid had been absorbed into the gut lipids the 
1 hour(A) and 2 hour (B) samples were sepnmtsd into neutral and 
phospiiolipid/
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phospholipid fractions using the silicic acid coluon chromatographic 
method of Marinetti, fik*bland and Kochen (1957)# The neutral lipids, 
which are recovered in chloroform, trere dried under nitrogen. The 
phospholipids, which are recovered in methanol, were dried under 
vaottum in a rotavapor apparatus, using gentle beat. The purity of the 
samples was checked by thin layer chromatography.
The neutral and phospholipid fractions were redissolvod in 1 ml 
bemsene and 0.2 ml of each was spread on planchets and counted as 
described above to a total of ^,000 counts. The remainder of each 
fraction was converted to methyl esters of the fatty acids by the 
usual procedure and analysed on the silicone gum column.
Results
The results of thiis experiment are given In Tables XIII and
XIV.
l4Table XIII shows the amount of incorporaticm of the C -palmitic
acid into the neutral and pliospholipid fractions of the mucosal lipid.
These figures are important. Vhmj establish the validi^ of the
experiment, in that they show the incorpormtion of a fatty acid,
administered at the same time as the castor 411, into both the neutral
lipid and i^spholipid of the mucosal lipid. 6.2 and 7.5 per cent of 
l4the doses of C -palmitic acid have been absorbed into the neutral lipid 
fraction, while 1.9 and 1.7 per cent of the doses have been incorporated 
into the mucosal phospholipid. If one remembers that these figures 
represent amounts of fatty acid in the intestinal epithelium at one 
moment of time, and not the total afwmnt of fatty acid passed through
tlic/
14Table XIII Recovery of C -palmitic acid from the intemtimal
nuooaal lipid# 1(A) and 2(B) hoKirm after adnlBiatratii 
of the labelled oil
Beeovery (%,dome)
Lipid fraction A 8
Total lipid 8.1 19.0 11
Neutral lipid 6.2 ' 7.3 1I
I Phospholipid 1.9 1.7 ! ____ 1
Table XIV Percentage fatty meld oompeeitiem of neutral and 
phoepholipid fractions im Table IIIZ.
Neutral lipid Phoepholipid
fktty acid A B • 1
16 12.9 12.4 21.8 23.3 I
IB 11.7 11.8 21.0 22.1
I8tl and 2 31.7 ' 26.3 40.8 41.7
iStlfOH 41.6 11 43.7 No m N«..
20i4 3.4
!
3.8 16.6 12.9 »}
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the HUooMi during the complete process of absorption, then clearly 
they indicate satisfactory uptake of the administered fatty acid 
by the gut mucosa. The figures also s>aOw that the amount of 
palmitic acid in the phospholipid fraoticm is about 25 to 50 per 
cent of the amount in the neutral lipid fraction.
Table XIV shews the fatty acid ecmpositien of the two main lipid 
classes for the principal fatty acids only# The percentage of ricinolelc 
acid im the neutral lipid is conai^rable (42 and 46 per cent), while 
none at all is present in the phospholipid frasticn. This absence of 
ricinolelc acid is total. Kxcessively large samples were deliberately 
analysed end no trace of ricinolelc acid cenld be found.
Comment
This experiment shows more conclusively than the work of Btewart 
and Sinclair that ricinolelc acid does not appear in the mucosal 
phospholipid of the rat gut. At a time when administered palmitic 
acid can be detected with ease in both the neutral and phospholipid 
fractions of the mucosal lipids, end whme rieinoleic acid comprioes 
the major proportion of the neutral lipid, mens at all can be detected 
la the phospholipid. This absence is unlikely to be due to the rapid 
transfer of rieinoleic acid in and out of the phospholipid component, 
and almost certainly implies the absolute non*uptake of ricinolelc 
acid by phospholipid. It is curious that phospholipid should have this 
biochemical aversion for rieinoleic acid, and the fact presumably has 
some functional significance.
An incidental observation arising from this experiment, but one
whieV
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which has particular rafersnca to the work ef s later chapter, is that 
in none of the samplee analysed for fatty asid composition does 
hydroxy stearic acid appear. This means that whatever may emerge 
from the subsequent studies it seems unlikely that any hydrogenation 
of rieinoleic acid occurs in the process of its activation, absorption 
and incorporation into the mucosal lipids#
SisCTIOW 4
Effect of dose of castor oil on absorption
It was already apparent from human studies which were proceeding 
in step with the animal work that the absorption of castor oil was 
inversely related to the dose, the smaller the dose the greater the 
percentage absorption. The following experiment was designed to give 
information about the amounts of rieinoleic acid actually in the bowel 
wall and recoverable from the chyle ef rats given big (purgative) and 
small (non-purgative) doses of castor oil#
Methods
Polyethylene cannulas were inserted imte the thoracic ducts of 
two rats and at the same operation cannulas of a slightly greater bore 
were placed im the duodenum through a puaeture wound im the anterior 
surface of the stomach near the pyloric antrum# This permittsd the 
administration of oil without anaesthetising the animal.
The rats were given C.9 N saline overnight and next morning 0.6 ml 
and 0.2 ml of castor oil was administered to the respective animals at 
a timed interval. After 49 minutes the animal given the larger dose of 
oil/
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oil had diarrhoea. It warn immediately killed by decapitation. The 
second animal was killed 49 minutes after the administration of oil. 
it did not have diarrhoea. The entire gut of each animal was removed, 
divided into 1erre and small bowel and each part washed through 
thoroughly with water. Zach portion of bowol was homogenised and 
extracted in acetoneiethanol (ill).
The chyle collected during the 49 minute period after the 
administration of the oil was measured and extracted in chloroforms 
methanol (2tl). Total lipid sstinaticn and GtLC analysis of fatty acids 
were performed as already described#
Results
The results are given in Table XV#
The facts which emerge can be noted suscintly# With the smaller 
dose of castor oil about 9 times the amount of rieinoleic acid is 
recovered from the chyle and the concentration of ricinolelc acid in 
the wall of the small intestine is double that of the purged animal. 
This plainly shows that purgation does not depend on the concentration 
of rieinoleic acid in the small bowel epithelium, it is of equal 
significance that in the purged animal there is no rieinoleic acid in 
the lipids of the large bowel either# This finding is at variance 
with the view that plasma borne rieinoleic asid causes irritation and 
increased peristalsis of the large bowel#
Comment
Purgation by castor oil is not caused by rieinoleic acid in the 
epithelium of the small and large bowel nor by circulating plasma 
acid/
Table XV Beta tram experiment of faction 4, Chapter 4, ehoirlng 
amount# of rlciaoleio acid in ehyle, email and large 
intestine after purgative and nan-purgative doeea of 
cantor oil#
1 Z itat XI
Dome of cantor oil 
Purgation
C#2 ml 0#6 ml 
None After 49 mim.
Volume of chyle 
Total lipid la chyle 
% rieinoleic acid in chyle 
Total rieinoleic acid im chyle
1.0 ml 0.9 ml 
9#6 mg 6#2 mg 
18.1 5.0 
1«97 mg 0.17 mg
Total lipid in email bowel 
% ricinolelc acid 
Total rlciaoleio acid
264.0 mg 
6.2 
16.1
3*2.0 m*
3.1
10.6
Total lipid in large bowel 
% rieinoleic acid 
Total rieinoleic acid
49*0 mg 
Nome 
Nome
*1.3 ■«
Nome
None
------------- i
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acid. Purgation roquiraa a oartain niniann oonaantration of free 
riolnolaie acid in the luaen of the bowel# Thla not only eaueee 
purgation but olao inhibits normal absorption# These two facts 
are almost certainly connected with eash other, but whether causally 
or coincidentally cannot be stated at present# however, it seems 
likely that above a certain concentration of free rieinoleic acid 
in the gut lumen one or more step in the reactivation, estérification 
and absorption of fatty acid is interfered with# Bearing in mind the 
facts already demonstrated in the previous two sections, firstly that 
the efficiency of activation of a fatty acid falls off with increasing 
concentration #md secondly that the phospholipid pathway of absorption 
is closed completely to rieinoleic acid, it is reasonable to suggest 
that the absorption mechanism is more readily overloaded where this 
fatty acid is concerned# While this may explain the poor absorption 
of rieinoleic acid it does not, of course, explain the mechanism of 
purgation#
S«CTIOW 5
Bate and degree of absorption of castor oil soanared with other
triglycérides
Since it had been shown that castor oil %#as more readily bydrolysod 
than olive oil (section 1), and that ricinoloio asid was less readily 
activated than oleic (section 2), it seemed reasonable to investigate 
the practical implications of this during the actual digestion and 
absorption of these two oils#
Experiment/
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experiment 1 
Methods
A polyethylene cannule wae inserted into the thoracis duct of 
m 250 8 rot and the animal was given saline but no food overnight.
Next morning it was lightly anaesthetised with other and 1 ml of a 
mixture of equal amounts of castor end olive oils was given by stomach 
tube. Purgation occurred $0 minutes later# Chyle was collected in 
three portions during the 9 hours following the administration of the 
oil - during the first hour, from the first to the third hour, and 
from the third to the ninth hour. Thereafter the animal was given 
food and saline overnight, and the experiment repeated next day.
There was no purgation with the second dose#
The chyle was measured, extracted amd analysed as in the last 
experiment.
Results
The results of the experiment are given in Table XVX, and a 
number of facts emerge.
It is again clear that castor oil is much better absorbed by 
the fed rat than by the fasting one# The total amount of rieinoleic 
acid in the chyle of the fasted rat recovered over the entire 24 hour 
period following the administratiom of the oil is 52.1 mg, compared 
«rith 89.9 mg for the 9 hour period following the administration of the 
same volume of Ail to the same animal im the post-prendial state.
This factor of 2.7 times is an underestimate of the ratio of efficiency, 
aince the animal was killed before tkie chyle flow had stopped.
Secondly/
Table XVI Data from experiment 1 of béotien 9# Chapter 4 ahowing
volume#, lipid concentration* total lipid and fatty acid 
coapoaitien of chyle collected before and at intervale 
after the adainiatratien of a eaator/olive oil mixture 
to a rat in the facted and poet-prandial atate# The 
animal wae facted before the first dome of oil and fed 
before the second,
Hours after oil fast 1 3 9 24feed 1 3 9
Volume of chyle(ml) 113.0 0.8 2.0 13.0 51.0 0.4 4.6 12.6
Chyle lipid (mg) 169.0 2.1 19.0 74.2 362.0 1.0 66.3 356.0
Fatty acid Oilmix.
16 7.8 18.6 27.9 15.1 16.1 19.6 18.6 15.0 15.2
I6il 1.1 2.3 2.1 1.4 1.8 1.7 2.0 1.4 1.1
18 1.6 8.7 9.3 7.1 6.2 7.1 8.0 5.5 4.7
l8il 39.4 34.2 27.2 33.9 41.2 49.6 35.1 41.8 43.4
1Bi2 8.4 32.8 30.6 16.2 18.3 18.7 26.3 13.0 15.4
iSiliOU 41.7 None None 22.8 13.8 5.1 7.7 22.0 20.1
2Cs4 None 3.3 3.3 3.4 2.6 2.0 2.3 1.1 Ncme
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Secondly, if we compare the two 9 hour periods following the 
giving of the oil, it can be seen that although the total volumes of 
chyle collected during these periods do not differ much (19#8 and 
17.6 ml), the amount of lipid in the shyle of the fed animal is more 
than four times as much that in the fasted (91.5 to 429,9 mg.). While 
this probably reflects some of the difference between the amounts of 
lipid absorbed, some of the difference may be due to a reduction is 
contribution of endogenous lipid because ef the purging.
Thirdly, if we compare the fatty acid aempositios of the control 
collection of chyle from the fasted animal (column l) with that of the 
chyle collected during the first hour after the purgative dose of 
oil (column 2), there is a striking increase in the amount of palmitic 
acid. This increase is present in none ef the other samples and since 
it is unlikely to be due to the selective absorption of this fatty 
acid at a time when purgation is taking place, it presumably is due to 
an increase in the endogenoua contribution of palmitic acid to the 
chyle# The significance of this is not clear#
Fourthly, the volume of chyle recovered during each of the one 
hour periods after the giving of the oil, is very small. This is 
probably due to the inhibitory effect of the anaesthetic on gut 
function, and not due to purgation, since the volumes are low in the 
absence of purgation also.
Fifthly, it is plain that after purgation has occurred the animal 
can go <m to absorb some (or perhaps all) of whatever rieinoleic acid 
remains im the gut, 
however/
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However, this experiment had two major diaadvantagee.
Unfortunately the percentage amount of oleic acid in the oil mixture 
was too near that of the oleic acid in the control chyle (99.4 and 94.2) 
This made it imponeible to interpret the mubccquent analysis with 
reference to the absorption of oleic acid# Also the animal was 
anaesthetised for the administration of the oil and the poor flow of 
chyle during the Immediate post-anaesthetic atate blunts the point of 
an experiment such as this.
For these reasons another experiment was planned.
Experiment 2 
Methods
Polyethylene oannulas were Inserted into the thoracic duct and 
duodenum of a 290 g rat as described in 5ectico 4 end the animal was 
given food and 0 .9 W saline overnight. Next morning, when the chyle 
was seen to be flowing freely, 1 ml of a mixture of equal amounts of 
emulsions of castor oil and tristearin, containing about 80 mg of lipid, 
was administered through the duodenal tube, without anaesthetising 
the rat. Tristearin was quite soluble in hot ethanol and if the 
emulsion was prepared properly it was stable.
Chyle was collected in graduated oentrlftige tubes at shorter 
intervals than in the previous experiment, the volume of each sample 
was measured, the lipids extracted, estimated and prepared for QU? 
analysis as before. Because there was no special interest in the 
oleic and linolele acid components of the chyle lipids ÜLC analysis 
was carried out on the silicone gum column only. This column does not 
separate/
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aeparate thaa# two fatty aoida and their aggregate percentage la 
given under l8sU in the Table.
Results
The volumes, lipid concentrations and total lipid of the c^ tyle 
samples are given in Table IVII, and the fatty acid compositicm of 
the chyle samples in Table XVIII.
No purgation occurred in this animal and the volume of chyle 
collected during the first hour after giving the oil emulsion was more 
than five tinea that in the previous experiment (4.2 compared with 
0 .8 ml). During the subsequent 2 hours the volume was six times that 
during a comparable period in the last experiment (12 .2 compared with 
2 .0 ml). Thereafter the volumes are similar. These facts testify to 
the value of the duodenal tube.
Cmee again there was a rise in the palmitic acid concentration 
before there was any trace of rieinoleic acid in the chyle or a definite 
change in the concentration of stearic acid. And again there is no 
obvious explanation for this, except the pessxbility that following the 
administration of the oil there is a brief p«riod of iahibition of 
fat absorption and the increase in palmitic acid is due to an increase 
in the endogenous component of the chyle fatty acids.
The relative patterns of rieinoleic and stearic acid are 
illustrated in Figure 6. The concentration of rieinoleic acid rises 
and falls away more quickly than that of stearic. The increase in the 
concentration of stearic acid is more obvious in this experiment 
because/
Table XVII Volume, lipid eonoentratiom and total lipid of chyle 
aamplea collected before and at ffequest iatervmla 
after giving 1 ml of a mixture ef triatearin and 
cantor oil to a fed rat. No purgation occurred.
i^ Chyie aaaplo! _ .. VolUM(ml) Lipid cone, (mg/ml) Total lipid ("*)
I overnight 27.0 7#8 211.0
After oil
15 mine 1.7 2 .2 3.8
30 0 .8 3.6 2.91 0.7 6 .1 4.3
60 1 .0 4.6 4.6
90 2.5 3.4 8.5
120 2 .2 3.7 8 .2
l8o 4.5 3.9 17.6
360 12.0 3.2 38.4
1080 28.0 9.0 252.C
Table XVIII Fereentage fatty acid #empe#l%lem ef the chyle eaeplee 
of the prevloua table. The hlgheet figure for fatty 
acide 14, 15, 17 and 17:1 wae 1 per eent and they are 
not included in the table. Aggregate pereontagoe do 
net therefore cone te 100#
r - ------
M t j  ««id
'
Oil.!« Coot. 15 30 45 60 B 90lautM 120
180 36c lc8o
X6 24.4 29.2 19.5 19.3 21.4 22.9 23.8 22.6 24.1 24.0
I6il 2.0 2.5 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.1 1.7 1.5 1.8
18 *9.7 10.4 11.3 19.2 23.4 21.5 19.5 16.9 12.9 12.0 10.5
18,y 6.6 51.5 42.3 33.7 30.c 36.1 4c .8 44.9 5 0 .0 51.1 51.5
18,1,0* 38.9 17.7 17.2 10.3 5.0 1.1 - - -
» 4.2 3.4 1.8 1.7 1.6 2.8 3.9 2.9 3.0
20,4 4.2 7.9 6.5 5.1 5.1 6.3 5.9 3.6 6.2 6.4
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Figure 6. Graph illustrating the relative rates of absorption of 
stearic and rieinoleic acids in the rat as shovn by the 
concentration of the fatty aoida in thoracic duct chyle 
sampled at intervals.
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beoBUse of its lower starting oonoentration» But even mo# considering 
that there is about 10 per cent more stearic acid in the oil mixture 
and that the rieinoleic acid concentration rises from aero to 17#7 
per cent# while the stearic only rises from 10#4 to 23*4 per cent# 
it does seem that there is a greater absolute absorption of rieinoleic 
acid. A firm opinion cannot be given about this in the absence of 
information about changes in the ccniribution of endogenous stearic 
acid. If this falls# for example# from 1C to 3 per cent then the 
contribution of the exogenous stearic acid im virtually the same am 
the rieinoleic.
The ome thing which can be said without qualification is that 
in circumstances in tdiich fat absorption is actually occurring# 
ricinolelc acid im at no disadvantage compared with another fatty 
acid of similar chain length and molecular weight.
0 Ha<AL DI&CbSëlüN
The work of this chapter has revealed much about the mechanism 
of absorption of castor oil. It is readily hydrolysed by pancreatic 
lipase# and the results tend to support the opinion of nartwell (1938) 
that it is more readily hydrolysed than olive oil. On the other hand 
ricinolelc acid is less readily activated to its fatty acyl CoA than 
oleic acid# and this taken together with the inhibition of the activating 
system which occurs with increasing eonoeatrations of free fatty acid 
suggests that there cones a point in the digestion of the oil when# if 
enough has been given the concentration of free rieinoleic acid is 
sufficient/
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sufficient to inhibit completely further sctivrnticn. This still 
lesves unanswered the question, * Mow does this high conoentretion of 
free rieinoleic acid cause actual purgation?^
It seems certain that the purgative effect depeads on the amouat 
of rieinoleic acid in the lumen of the gut and not on the eonoentratiom 
within the epithelial cells# In the experiment of ;&eotiom 4 purgatiom 
occurred in the rat given the larger dose of castor oil at a time 
when tJie mucosal concentration of riciseleie acid was only half that 
in the aniaal givmo the smaller dose# As will be shown in Chapter 6, 
human balance studies corroborate that the most severe purgation and 
lowest absorption of rieinoleic acid are encountered with the largest 
doses of castor oil#
The nature of this intraluminal effect remains a matter for 
conjecture# It may depend on the amount of fatty acid soaps formed 
after the release of free rieinoleic acid# rather than on the amount 
of free acid# Pertinent to this speoulatien are the enesis which 
follows the ingestion of soap solution# the purgation which follows a 
soap suds enema, and the diarrhoea of sprue# witsre the calcium soaps 
of unabsorbed fatty acids are formed# Another possibility which the 
author hopes to be able to test in the future is that the free rieinoleic 
acid in the gut forms calcium soaps with endogenous calcium# and that 
the acute withdrawal of calcium from the bowel tissue causes an 
acute irritability of the bowel with greatly increased peristalsis#
This hypothesis will be tested by measurimg the amount of radioactive 
calcium, administered by intravenous injecticn# which appears in the 
stoolfl/
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stools in association with castor oil indaood purgation, and comparing 
it with the normal loss.
A preliminary investigation into the effect of potassium 
rioinoleate on the behaviour of a rat intestinal loop preparation 
could not be followed up when it was realised that a large nunber of 
experimental variables# such as the eeneeatration of potassium and 
calcium ions# required to be controlled#
It is clear from the experiments of Sections 4 and 3 that when
the concentration of free rieinoleic acid is not such as to produce 
purgation, the absorption of the oil proceeds as rapidly and perhaps 
even more rapidly than either oleic acid or stearic asid#
Finally, the work of Sinclair and dtswart (1943) has been confirmed
by different techniques# For some reason there is a bar to the 
incorporation of rieinoleic acid into phospholipid, whether of gut# 
liver or brain# This swens to be a unique property of the fatty acid# 
whatever its functional significance is shown to be# This appears to be 
the only point at which rieinoleic acid diverges fundamentally from 
the absorption pathway which has been demonstrated for all other 
fatty acids which participate in normal human lipid metabolism#
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&o tmr it has been shown that castor oil cam be absorbed# and 
whSB absorbed deposited in adipose tif=sue to a maximum concentration 
of about 10 per cent. Having dealt with the problems of absorption 
and assimilation the next step seemed to be to study the fate of 
rieinoleic acid after its a pearance in adipose tissue#
If C~^-riciaoleio acid had been available the work of this 
chapter would have been simpler and more direct# In the event indirect 
but otherwise valid methods wore used#
^WJTIUN 1
Pisaupearance of rieinoleic acid from adipose tissue
The first line of investigation was to see whether rieinoleic acid 
was turned over by the tissue lipid depots# or whether once deposited 
in adipose tissue it became a fixed campement#
Methods
Six young rats were given the 2U per cent castor oil diet for 
4 weeks# Five of them were used for the studies of this section and 
the sixth was used for the experiment of ;»ectioo 2#
At the end of the four-week period of diet an epididymal fat pad 
was biopaled in each animal# which was then returned to nomxal feeding# 
Further/
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Further biopsies were made 7 end X4 days later* The lipid was extracted 
in the usual way with chloroform % methanol (2:1), fatty acid methyl 
esters prepared and analysed on the ailleone gum column, under standard 
conditions#
The rat droppings were pooled on the Itth d^y of the castor oil 
diet and again 3 and 7 days after the return to normal feeding# These 
faecal samples were again extracted with chlcroform:methanol and the 
fatty acid methyl esters analysed#
Results
The percentage amount of ricinolelc acid in each tissue sample 
is shown in Table XII, and the GLC analysis of the faecal fatty acids 
in Table XX#
This experiment shows that rieinoleic asid disappears rapidly 
from adipose tissue when castor oil is withdrawn from the diet, the 
average rieinoleic aoid concentration falling from 7#2 per cent to 
2#1 per cent in 14 d^s# Within 48 hours of the return to normal feeding 
neither ricinolelc nor bydroxystearic acids could be detected in the 
faeces, t^ xough both of these fatty acids were present in faecal lipids 
while tLe animals were taking the castor oil diet# This mugsots that 
the disappearance of the fatty acid from the adipose tissue is due to 
metabolic degradation rather than excretion# Indeed, one would anticipate 
that rieinoleic acid would follow the accepted path%#ay for fatty acid 
oxidation as indicated by the general reactioni«
C H ^ ( C H g ) g ^ C O O a  ♦ © 2 ---------- >  0 M ^ ( G R 2 ) ^ ^ C 0 C a  e C H ^ C O O H
Comment/
Table XIX . aroentage rieinoleic aold in adipose tissue of rate
on the 28th day of the castor oil diet, and on the 7t@ 
and l4th days after returning to normal diet.
Rat No.
Castor oil Toraal diet
Z6th day 7th deqr l4th day
1 9.7 6#2 2.2
2 4.9 2.9 2.5
3 8.0 4#3 2.6
4 8.1 3.9 1.8
3 5.1 3.8 1.3
Mean 7.2 4»3 2.1
Tabla XX Fatty aoid ocapoeition of rat fa##al lipida during oaetor 
oil diet and aftar stopping it# GLO an milloane gun eoltnn 
only#
Caator ràl Normal diet
Fatty aflid 14th day 3* j day Tfch A y
Ik trao# 1#3 2.0
15 1.5 3#5 6.3
16 25.2 29.0 30.0
16*1 trasa 2#5 3.5
17 troaa 2#0 1.0
18 12.5 17.3 20.0
18iD 30.6 44#0 37.0
iSiOH 3.2
iStllC# 27.4 -
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Comaant
It la now known that all even nuaborod fatty acide are oxidiacd 
a# thoir aoyl-CoA derivative* via a faur-otap spiral sequamce involving 
four eni/mes and requiring initial activation at the carboxyl group 
with hTy (lynen, 1034). The first oxidation step is catalysed by a 
group of flavoprotein enxyaes (llauge. Crane and Beinert, 19361 Crane, fii, 
Hauge, Green and Beinert, 1936# Crane and Beinert, 1936). The other 
three steps are fülly and freely reversible under ecnditions consistent 
with the equilibria of the reactions involved# This beta-oxidaticn 
pathway was first sug*i;acted by Knoop in 19C3#
however rieinoleic acid has a hydroxyl group to be accounted for 
and this sight involve an early hydrogenation reaction Mediated by 
dipboaphopyridine nucleotide > DMGl e B^} to produce oleic acid
and one molecule of water. Alternatively a dehydration reaction sight 
occur with the forsation of linolele asid. This possibility will be 
tested experimentally in Section 3 of this chapter. In so far as 
hydrogenation is a well establishet! bioehenicai sechanias and 
dehydration is not, the former would be regarded as the likelier is 
this case.
Gensler (1937) diacusoea in detail the poosible synthetic pathways 
for rieinoleic acid, but his guggeetiens apply only to the industrial 
chesistry of ricinolelc acid synthesis asd ds not consider the 
biosynthetic pathway.
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güGTIOM 2
Kel###e pf rlolp«Xmlq mcid from rat W i r w #  %We#e Imogbmted in vitro
Gordon and Cborkon (19)8) demonstrated that rat epididynal fat pada 
when ineabatad in vitro, under suitable experimental conditions, 
liberated fatty acids which could be recovered in their free state 
from the incubating nediim. Thdy showed that the fasting state and 
tlie addition of epinephrine to the medium sooentuated the release of 
fatty acids, whereas the feeding of carbohydrate and the addition of 
insulin to the medium inhibited their releaae# The following experiment 
was carried out to discover whether ricinolei# acid would behave like 
other fatty acids in its pattern of release from rat adipose tissue# 
Methods
Die sixth rat of the experiment of tiie last section was used for 
this study# The animal was killed by decapitation and both epididymal 
fat pads removed# A small piece was taken from each of the pads for tie 
analysis of the basal fatty acid oompoaiticn of the adipose triglyceride, 
and thereafter each pad was dealt with separately# D m  pads were handled 
gently and immediately after welgtiing ware placed in the incubation 
mixture#
The incubation mixture was Kreb*s bicarbcnate buffer, with added 
epinephrine and bovine albumin, defatted by the method of Goodman (19)7)# 
The epinephrine is not essential but iaoreases the yield of free fatty 
acids#
The bicarbonate buffer was made up as followst* 
sodiutV
-7>
sodium chloride (O.lÿi M) ICC ml
potassium chloride (C#l)4 M) 4 ml
calcium chloride (0.11 M) ml
potassium dihydrogen phosphate (0.1)4.:) 1 ml
magnesium sulphate (0.1)4 M) 1 ml
sodium bicarbcoate (0.1)4 H) 21 ml
To 100 ml of this mixture exaetly ) g of tlie defatted bovine 
albumin was added and stirred thoroughly. ) ml of this mixture was 
pipetted into a small erlenmeyer flask and C.O) ml of a solution of 
epinephrine containing 1) p&/ml was added. The fat pads were placed 
in the incubation mixture, the flask stoppered and incubated in a 
gently shaking water bath for at least 1 hour, at )7^^. for the first 
) minutes of this period a gaseous mixture of ) par cent CC^ and 9) 
per cent 0^ was blown over the contents of the flask, which was then 
sealed.
After incubation the fat pad was picked out of the mixture with
forceps and drained of medium by touching it gently against the neck of
the flask. The ) ml of incubation mixture urns transferred to a conical 
separating flush and extracted with 1) ml of Üole^s reagent for 1 hour. 
The mixture was shaken vigorously for about 1 minute before being left 
to stand. At the end of the hour 6 ml of water and 9 ml of isooctaao 
wore added and the flask shaken vigorously for 2 minutes and again 
allowed to stand. Two phases formed with a sharp interface. The 
free fatty ncids (FTA) are contained in the isooctane or upper phase.
As/
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Am much of the upper phase as possible was recovered without 
contaminating it by the lower and washed with an equal volume of 
0,0) per cent sulphuric acid to remove any lastate# The lower phase 
was again discarded and t)«e upper phase taken to dryness with gentle 
heat under nitrogen# Methyl esters of the fatty acids were prepared 
end analysed in both the silicone gun and ethylene glycol sdipate 
columns to give a comprehensive fatty acid analysis#
The results of this experiment are given in Table IXI#
This shows that ricinoleic acid is released from the adipose 
tissue triglyceride in proportion to the amount present# If this 
release occurs in in vitro conditions it is likely to occur in in vivo 
conditions# when castor oil feeding stops, ricinoleic acid disappears 
from the circulating plasma and t^ iere is a fatty acid concerntraticn 
gradient for ricinoleic acid from adipose tissue to plasma# It is 
reasonable to assume t>mt in these conditiens ricinoleic acid will 
continue to be released from adipose triglyceride until it disappears#
æ  metabolism of ricinoleic acid in ecsential fatty acid deficient rate 
Although the oxidative degradation of ricinoleic acid seemed to be 
the likeliest explanation for its disappearance from adipose tissue, at 
least one alternative pathway was theoretically possible# In the 
introductory chapter the industrial delgrdration of castor oil was 
mentioned as an important source of polyunsaturated fatty acids for 
the/
Table XXI Percentage fatty acid compoeitieo of epididymal fat 
pad triglyceride (IQ) and the free fatty acide (FFa ) 
released from it during imeahatieo in Kreb'a bicarbonate 
buffer at 57^C for 1 hour. The paired fat pads from 
rat ho. 6 of the previous experiment %#sre used#
----------1
Fatty acid
Kat pmà 1 1at pad 2
M m %Q VTA
14 2.0 2#1 2.0 2.2
16 24.6 27.2 25.5 27.6
16:1 4.4 6.9 5.*» 9.0
4.8 5.2 4.4 4#l.
l6il 56 #4 50.5 37.0 55.1
18*2 20#2 21.5 iB.o 16.8
16:1:08 6.6 7.2 7.0 6.5
20 0#4 0#t 0.3 o#c
20*4 0.5 1.3 0.5 0.7
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tbe paint inrtuatry. It wme important to aee if biological dehydration 
might occur•
Ln theoretical grounds, to be diseassed later, the metabolic 
dehydration of ricinoleic acid would be likely to produce liaoleic 
or arachidoaic acid. For this reason it was decided to Investigate 
the effect of castor oil on essential fatty acid deficient rats. 
Levelopments from this work bearing on the morphology of the erythrocyte 
and the lipid atructure of the red cell mekhrane have been published 
(Watson, 1963), but because the experimental methods did not directly 
involve the use of castor oil they have net been included in this thesis. 
Methods
following the recommendations of dolmas and Feifer (1960) the first 
attempt to produce a group of essential fatty acid deficient rats was 
made %rith 1) day old animals whose average %#elf t was about 30 g.
Although each animal was given an injection of D.CCO units of penicillin 
when first introduced into the laboratory none survived. The second, 
and successful attempt %#as made with 2) day old rats which had been 
weaned at the 22nd day, and whose average weights ranged from *ü to 6& g. 
All of these survived.
The diet, based on that of Holman and Pcifer, was made up as 
follows, the constituents being given as percentagest-
vitamin free casein (Nutritional Biochemicals Inc.) l8 
sucrose 69
cellulose 4
Wasson salt mixture 4
hydrogenated/
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hydrogenated ooeonut oil 1
urea 3
cholesterol 1
Cholesterol was Introduced hj Holman and Peifer to accelerate the 
BFA deficient state. The basic vitamin needs of the animals were met 
by making up a triturate of the following vitamins in casein and adding 
them to the diet. The weight of each vitamin is the amount per kilogram 
of dietI-
vitamin A palmitate 5 mg
calciferol 100 Mg
a-tocopherol IOC Qg
ascorbic acid 900 mg
calcium pantothenate 70 mg
inositol lf320 Mg
2-methyl-l-4 ,maphthaquincme 6 mg
niacin 60 mg
p-aminobenmoic acid 600 mg
pyridoxins hydrochloride 30 mg
riboflavine 30 mg
thiamine hydrochloride 73 mg
choline hydrochloride 13 mg
folic acid 11 mg
biotin 900 Mg
vitamin 2 mg
The animals were restricted to jC ml of water per day 
The/
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The rata were weighed at regular Intervale# the end of 6 
weeks it was apparent that they were thirsty, that their fur was 
deteriorating and that there was some soaliaeas of their feet and 
tails# They were net graded for severity according to the standards 
suggested by Holsnn and hker (1954)# They were not so frankly D A  
deficient as the animals used in the stu^F sn the morphology and 
lipid composition of SFA deficient erythrocytes (Watson, 1963), but 
as will be seen in due cowrse they were deficient enough for the 
purposes of this investigation#
Between the sixth and seventh week of the diet the lightest and 
two heaviest rats were killed, and their livers and one epididymal 
fat pad taken for lipid extraction and OLÜ of fatty acids# The livers 
of each of the animals were pale and the fat of #:e fat pads was of 
an unusual pale yellow colour#
When this analysis had shown that there worn no linoleic or 
arachidonic acid in either the fat pad or liver lipids, the next part 
of the experiment was begun#
The 12 lightest animals had biopsies taken from am epididymal 
fat pad «nd were then divided into three groups of 4# Group 1 continued 
on the KfA deficient diet. Group 2 was given this diet containing 2 per 
cent castor oil by weii^t, and Group 3 the diet ccntnlnlng 2C per cmt 
castor oil# It was necessary to give the caster oil in these two 
substantially different concentrations for the following reason#
It will be remembered that the castor oil contained about 5 per cent 
of its fatty acids as linoleic acid# Cm the as0umpticn that each 
animal/
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anima] was eating about 20 g of diet per day it meant that the animals
in Group 2 were receiving about 320 mg of ricinoleic acid per day end 
about 1) mg of linoleic asid. This amount of linoleic acid is unlikely 
to correct the deficient state. Tttrpeincn (1938) showed that 100
mg per day was the largest necessary dose for the maximum growth
response of rats, that )0  mg was inadequate and that the benefit 
from 2) mg vas marginal.
The animals in Group 3# on the other hand, were receiving about 
l6C mg linoleic acid per day amd about 3*2 g of ricinoleic acid.
This does not mean that the group was absorbing these amounts of the 
fatty acids, for the animals had chronic, mild diarrhoea and, as will
be seen from the results, while they were hbsorbimg some of the
linoleic acid the amount was not sufficient to correct their biological 
deficiency.
The animals were weighed at we^ly intervals and killed after 3 
weeks. Samples of plasma, liver, adipose tissue and brain were
obtained from 2 of the rats in each group and fatty acid methyl esters
prepared for QLC on both the silicone gum cod mdipate columns. 
hesults
Both Group 1 and Group 2 rats continued to deteriorate as far as 
ey«q)toms and signs of EfA deficiency were concerned. By the end of
the 3 week period all of the animals in these groups had marked
scaliness of the paws, dryness of the tail and skin and severe thirst. 
None of these features was so marked in the Group 3 rats. Ga the other 
hand these animals had gross congestion of the proximal part of the 
small/
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small bowel, the naked eye appearance being that of frank Inflammation. 
No histological examination of the bowel was made. It might have been 
inetmctive to study the microscopical appearsmces of the villi of the 
mucosal epithelium.
Clinically, it was plain that a daily dose of 320 mg of ricinoleic 
acid had not corrected the EFA deficiency ef the Group 2 rats, whose 
further deterioration %ws as bad as that of the animals continuing on 
the original, unaugmente* diet. The slight improvement, or perhaps 
absence of further deterioration, on the Group 3 rats was probably 
due to t e  larger amount of linoleic acid in their quota of oil rather 
than to any effect that night be attributed tc the much larger amount 
of ricinoleic acid.
The average weights of the animals in each group are recorded in 
Table XXII. The data of this table mey shew a slight advantage in 
favour of the Group 2 rats, for whereas they started lighter than their 
Group 1 litter-eates, their final mean weight of 233 g is substantially 
big er than the mean weights of 21) and 209 g in Groups 1 and 3 
respectively. Not too much will be made ef these figures in view of 
the more specific data obtained from the QJJC analysis of the various 
tissues.
The fatty acid analyses of the fat pad biopsies from each of the 
12 EFA deficient rats before they were allocated to their dietary 
groupa are shown in Table *XIII, which also contains for compariaom 
the fatty acid pattern of two animals from the same litter which were 
reared normally. The significant features are complete absence 
of/
Table XXII Weight# of EfA deficient rata on the day of the fat pad 
biopsy and at weekly intervals thereafter during the ) 
weeks on the modified diets. A « f^A deficient diet;
B m A + 2^ castor oil; C a A e exister oil.
«eights in graooes.
1 w j  e k !_________!
Diet Rat No. 0 1 2 3 4 5
1 130 178 200 206 207 216
A 2 175 188 220 226 215 227
5 130 128 177 l8o 201 » 3
k . 152 175 193 200 215 226
Mean 152
__
167 197 204 209 2C6
• f5 1 14) 170 195 192 231 247
B 6 125 137 162 1)3 164 205
7 155 l8l 195 IB? 229 246
8 138 162 178 174 213 233
Mean l4l 163 183 177 209 333
9 142 157 l8c 184 203 217
1C 150 153 175 183 169 176
C 11 120 127 164 174 192 205
12 1i 145 158 198 212 230 239
-------- i
IMean 139 149 179 186 199 « ,  ,
Table XXIII Fatty aeld pattems of the fat pad biopale# from the 12 
rate of Table XXII, taken after 7 weeks on the EFA 
deficient diet. The mean figures for 2 animals from the 
same litter and reared normally are given for comparison 
at the end of the table# The pwcentages do not aggregate 
ICO since minor components have been omitted
i Fatty Acid (%)
Rat No. 14 16 loti 18 18*1 18*2 2Ci4
1 1.8 31.7 13.3 4.1 48.9 - -
2 1.9 34.0 10.4 3.4 48.2 -
3 2.1 33.7 9.6 3.2 48.7 -
4 2.0 32.7 12.7 4.3 48.0 - -
5 2.0 31.0 14.9 5.4 48.3 •
6 2.1 30.7 12.2 4.9 30.4 - -
7 1.7 32.3 14.3 3.8 47.5 - -
8 2.1 31.1 12.8 4.2 49.5
9 1.9 31.3 10.1 4.7 51.6
10 2.1 29.4 11.2 4.2 52.5 -
11 1.6 32.6 12.0 4.1 49.3
12 1.7 32.0 12.1 4.6 49.6 -
Mean 1.9 31.9 12.1 4.3 49.3 -
Normal 2.2 27.3 6.1 4.6 37.3 20.6 0.9
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of linoleic acid and araehidonic acide tram the deficient rate end 
the ettbetantial increaee in the amount of palmiteleic acid.
The GLC analyae# of the placma, liver, adipose and brain fatty 
acids are recorded in Tables XXIV, XXV, XXVI and XXVII respeetively 
and considered separately in the following paragraphs.
1 lassa fatty acids (Table XXXV)
The main facts from these results are iUastrated in Fig. 7.
The EFA deficient animal has am excessive amcmmt of palmitoleic and 
eicosatrienoic (20*3) acids. The former reduces in amount as linoleic 
acid begins to appear and the latter finally vanishes when arachidonic 
acid is present in substantial concentrations.
Although there is a very small amount of linoleic acid in group
2 plasma there is mo arachidonic and this will explain wl^ these rats 
remained clinically deficient. Ricinoleic acid does mot appear until 
the Mgger dose of castor oil is given.
The values for linoleic and ricinoleic acids in the second and 
third groups could be explained in three wgys. Firstly, ricinoleic 
acid may have been altered to linoleic acid; ceceadly, it may have been 
less readily absorbed| thirdly, it may have beam more rapidly metabolised. 
Une or all of these explanations could account for the fact that 
although linoleic acid is present in castor oil In only about one 
twentieth the concentration of ricinoleic acid, it is present in 
plaseui in much greater concentrations. Against these possibilities, 
however, must be laid the data of Table XXVI, Wiioh show that ricinoleic 
acid is present in adipose tissue in greater or equal concentrations 
thmg/
Tâbls XXIV Perocmtage fatty aeld oompoaltion of the plaena lipids 
from 2 of the rats in each of the dietary groups of 
Table XXII, after 5 weeks on the diet#
Fattjr aeld
Diet A Diet B Oiat C
fiat 2 Rat 3 Rat 3 flat 8 Umt 9 Rat 12
141 1.7 1.2 0.9 0.9 trace trace
16 26.3 27.0 26.3 28 ,1 24.8 21.4
16:1 17.2 17.3 10.0 12.4 5.8 5.4
18 6.1 5.5 11.4 7.6 8.4 9.3
18:1 39.1 41.2 36.6 39.0 37.5 36.8
18:2 - 1.5 2.1 9.6 9.0
18:1:0% - 2.8 4.3
20*3 7.6 7.8 11.6 9.9 -
20:4 - - m 10.8 13.7
EFA DEFICIENT DIET
20 + 2% CASTOR OIL
+ 20% CASTOR OIL
(/)<û.
c
9 10
w>îi 1
16:1
g
20:3 18:2
FATTY ACID
20:4
Figure 7# Figure illustrating the fall in the concentration of 
palmitic (l6tl) and eicosatrienoic (20i3) acids and the 
rise in linoleic (l8:2) and araohidcmic (20:4) acids in 
the plasma lipids of EFA deficient rats having increasing 
amounts of castor oil aidded to their EFA deficient diets.
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than linoleic acid, and its lower ooncenirstioa in plasms sty simply 
be due to more selective deposition in adipose tissue.
Liver fatty acids (Table XXV)
The results for the liver fatty acids are similar to those for 
plasmat except that there is a small amount of arachidonic acid in 
group 2, and eicosatrienoic acid has not completely disappeared from 
group 3# There are no experimental data which explain this, but it 
may be due to the slower turnover of fatty acids in liver phospholipid. 
Fig. 8 illustrates once more that palmitoleic and eicosatrienoic acids 
are reciprocally reduced as linoleic and arachidonic acids increase. 
Adipose tissue fatty molds (Table XXVI)
Apart from the presence of small amounts of linoleic and ricinoleic 
odd in the group 3 rats there has been no significant change in the 
fatty acid patterns of all 3 groups.
Brain fatty acids (Table XXVII)
Little can be said about the brain lipids. There is no linoleic 
in any of the samples, and arachidonic is present even in the group 1 
rats, although its concentration increases as that of eicosatrienoic 
falls and finally disappears. The 24 carbon fatty acid is probably 
tetracosenoie acid (24:1, nervonic acid), which Fulco and Mead (196I) 
suggest is derived from oleic acid by the addition of three acetate 
molecules. Am in the initial feeding experiments ricinoleic acid is 
again absent from the brain lipids.
Table XXV Percentage fatty aeid coapœiticB of the liver lipids 
from the same rate as in Table XXIV.
Fatty meld
Diet A Diet B Diet c !
Nmt 2 Hat 3 Rat 5 Hat 8 i.mt 9 Rat 12
14 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.9 1 0.6 0.6
16 29.9 26.7 26.1 32.7 27.6 25.1
l6tl 16.4 16.6 10.5 11.6 6.2 5.4
18 6.2 5.8 11.2 8.0 8.7 10.3
iSil 38.6 44.8 42.0 39.0 41.4 43.0
18i2 - - 2.5 2.0 6.1 6.5
18i1«0H - 2.5 2.5
20i3 7.1 5.6 5.1 4.3 1.5 1.5
20:4 - -  i»
— i
1.7 C.8 5.5 7.2
1
s 20
O'LU>□
_Ç
S 10
W>S
EFA DEFICIENT DIET
i
16:1
+ 2% CASTOR OIL 
+ 20% CASTOR OIL
20:3 
FATTY ACID
18:2 20:4
Figiir« 8. Figure illustrating fatty acid changes similar to those 
of Fig. 7 in the liver lipids of 2.F.A. deficient rats on 
castor oil supplemented KFA deficient diets.
Table XXVI Percentage fatty acid eoapoaition ef the fat pad lipide 
free the ease rats ae in Table XXIV. There ia no 
eiccaatrienoic (20i3) er araehidonlo in any
of thee.
Diet A idet B Diet C
Patty ueld
L.._..........^
Rat 2 kat 3 Rat 3 Rat 8 Hat 9 Rat 12
14 2.3 1.7 1.3 1.9 1 .8 1.7
16 28.0 29.8 32.1 30.9 32.2 31 .0
16*1 13.4 17.4 13.0 16.3 13.3 14.0
18 3 .9 3.3 3.8 3.5 4.1 3.9
1811 32 .0 48.0 47.6 47.5 42.3 46.2
18:2 m 2.4 1 .6
181I1OH 
—  -,---------
m 3.6 1 .6
labia XXVXX Percentage fatty add oeapoaitiaa of the brain lipid# 
from the name rats ao ia Table XXIV. There i# no 
ricinoleic acid or linoleic acid in emy of the 
sample*.
Diet A 1j [««t 8 Diet C
Patty acid Kat 2 Kat 3 Rat 3 B*t 8 ! Rat 9 Bat 12 _
16 2C.0 22.1 j1 21.3 22.1 25.5 21.6
iGil 1.1 1 1.1 1.4 1.1 1.2
17
,
2.2 1 2.7 2.8 j 2.7 2.4
16 20.0 20,8 j 22.1 22.8 ; 18.8 20.8
18*1 23.9 26.9 I 23.3 23.9 22.0 24.2
2Q 1.2 1 1.9 2.0, 1.8
20*3 3.1 3.5 i 1.6 1.9 ! -
20*4 6.3 7.2 1 7.3 7.6; 10.7 11.6
24*1 23.4 13.0 ! 14.8 12.) 16.2 15.5
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Ccament
In an admirable sariee of studies publlahsd between the years 
1934 and i960* Head and his colleagues demanstr.ted the bioaynthetie 
pathway for arachidonic acid in the normal rat and for eicosatrienoic 
in the essential fatty acid deficient rat (Mead# uteinberg and Howton, 
1933; ateinberg, Slaton* Howtcn and Mead# 1956; Mead and Howtoo* 1957; 
fhlao and Mead* 1959; Fulco and Head# I960, Hoston and Head* i960).
They showed that the starting point in the cyntheüia was linoleic acid* 
the essential fatty acid which mammals cannot synthesis# and which# 
therefore* rmat be supplied in the diet#
Linoleic acid io first converted to gamaa-linolenic acid by 
dehydrogenation# This in turn ia converted to 8#11#l4-eieoaatriemoic 
acid by chain lengthening through the addition of one m)lecule of 
acetate and the final step to arachidonic acid involves a further 
dehydrogenation in the 3 position. The reaction proceeds so rapidly 
through its intermediate stages that only trace amounts of gamma-liaolenic 
and 8#I1* l4-eicosatrienoic acids can be isolated from the animal 
body# even after their ingestion (Mead# 1937)# This fact is certainly 
fhlly confirmed by the many QLC analyses performed throughout this 
study# in none of which were recognisable smssnts of these two fatty 
acids found in normal tissues.
In the EFA deficient rat oti the other hand# eicosatrienoic acids 
do appear. The 3* 8# ll-eicosatrienolc acid is derived fl*om oleic acid# 
while the 7* 10* 13-eicosatriemoic acid probably comes from palmitoleic 
acid/
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mold. These two trlenoio aolde are indistinguishable by the analytical 
methods used here mtid it is not possible to say which begins to disappear 
first as the ruts return to their normal metabolic state. There is 
probably some significance in the fact that the tissue concerntratiom 
of palmitoleic mid shows a quicker fall to mere normal levels than 
does oleic acid#
The positionB of the double bonds within the different unsaturated 
fatty acids are critical in determining the synthetic development of 
the fatty acid. Linoleic acid is 9, 12-octadooadicnoio acid# and this 
is an obligatory starting point if the 8# 11, Ib-eioosatrienoic acid, 
which is the immediate precursor of arachidonic acid# is to be derived. 
The dehydrogenation of oleic acid# which is 9-octadecemoio acid, results 
in 6# 9-ootadeoadienoio acid# and the subsequent production of the 
3# 8# 11-eicosatrienoio acid.
Now ricinoleic acid is 12-bydroxy"9"00tadeeaoolo acid# and if a 
simple encymatic dehydration of the fatty acid were possible it is 
likely that it would occur at the hydroaqr position# giving 9# 12-octa- 
decadleneie acid# the correct isomeric form ef the dienoic acid for 
further conversion to arachidonic acid. That thie does not occur 
seems likely from the work of this section. Hie amount of ricinoleic 
acid given to the second group of rots was sufficient to cure their 
El A deficient state had it been wholly or mostly converted to linoleic 
acid. There is neither clinical not analytical proof that this occurred. 
It seems likely# therefore# that the metabolic fate of ricinoleic acid
W
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ia that of atraightf(Upward oxidation. If thia ia 00, then this fatty 
acid, like other fatty aoida, la an energy eouree.
üKiiikAL
If C^^.ricinoleic acid had been available it night have been
possible to demonstrate ti;e oxidation of the fatty acid by the
l4recovery of expired C 0^. Dut even without this convenient tool 
it has been possible to study some aspects of its netaboliss both 
directly end indirectly, and to show that ricinoleic acid behaves in 
a manner similar to other long chain fatty acids#
It is mobilised from adipose tissue in vivo, and released from 
it to the same degree as other fatty acids is vitro# During the period 
of disappearance from adipose tissue neither it aor its hydrogenation 
product, hydroxystearic acid, can be detected in the faecal lipids, so 
that it is unlikely that it io being excreted either in the bile or from 
the gat wall.
The clinical and analytical data of Section 3 make it unlikely 
that ricinoleic acid Is dehydrated, either in the course of absorption, 
assimilation or mobilisation. It seems improbable that ricinoleic acid 
is so biochemically unconventional as to require a completely new 
metabolic pathway for its degradation, and therefwe, reverting to the 
theoretical considerations of paige 71, it is suggested that this 
pathway ia the established one of oxidation with at one point a single 
hydrogeriaticn reaction mediated by diphosphc^ridine nucleotide to split 
off the hydroxyl group with the production of ene sieleoule of water.
«33^
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THK AB80RFTX0N CT CAj»TO« OIL IN HAM
The previous chapter concludes the expwlAental work carried out 
on the rat. The next tiiree chapters give an account of clinical studies 
which deuonatrate points of aiailarity between the fate of castor oil 
in rat and in sen, and show how the oil say be used as a tool in 
clinical investigation and research.
PaCTIGN 1
Mans Meyer demonstrated in IB90 that the purgative action of castor 
oil was due to ricinoleic acid. Despite the later work of Valette and 
dalvanet (1936) and Stewart and Sinclair (1943), which demonstrated the 
abaorpticn of ricinoleic acid in nan and in animals, the belief persisted 
that castor oil was not absorbed. This belief pertly underlies its use 
as a safe and non-toxic purgative.
This is an account of a series of balance cexperiaents with castor 
oil in man which show that the abserption is inversely related to the 
else of the dose, ttccondly, it is a deseripticn of a new technique for 
faecal fat balance, utilising the gas-liquid ehrcmatograpby of ricinoleic 
acid on the silicone gum column, and inccrporatiiig an improved technique 
for the collection, preparation and extraction of faecal lipid.
Method#/
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Method#
Eighteen of the sutajeote were mid«r Inveetigaticm for h/pertenaien, 
but were otherwise netabolically normal# lUe of these patients 
participated twice, three others were young# nenal# male volunteers.
Castor oil of medicinal purity end ecotainimg a trace amount of 
oil labelled with radioactive iodino^^^# prepared tgr the method of 
Rutenberg# Deligman and line (1949), was administered in a range of 
doses trcm 4-60 g containing about 6 itm of mdiomotivity# The dose 
ef castor oil administered was determined by wei$dit# A paper cup 
was weighed, and the deoired dose of castor oil, plus an average of 
about 3 g was placed in it. The fbll sup was settled, and the cup 
plus residual oil was finally weighed again after the patient had 
drunk as much oil as would easily flow out# Thus, the quantity of 
oil consumed could be determined, end a known amount remained in the
cup, to be used as a standard for comparison with excreta in the
subsequent analytical procedures.
A 120 mg dose of potassium iodide was given sash subject to 
block thyroid uptake of radioactive iodise# The hypertensive patients 
were given castor oil at 3 p#s# on the d^y before a scheduled intravenous 
pyelogram, end allo»fed only a light meal ef coffee end toast thereafter. 
Atool collections, unecntaminated by urine, were made in two parts; 
for the first 24 hours after the dose end during the subsequent 72 
hours. The normal volunteers were given small doses of oil and
allowed free diet. Their stools were collected in 3 samples of 2, 2
and/
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and 3 day# aftar the oil.
fitoola were collected ia 1 gallon paint can# and nixed an 
euggeotod by Gordon (1939)# In the courwe of the iaveatigation 
the method wae modified to give a more homogeneomm and stable omwlaiom 
am follows.
Te each can were added approximately 9^ g eomree granular eilioa 
(4 mesh obtained from fisher Scientific Company), water to bring the 
wet weight of faeces to 97D g, 100 ml of 0,4 per cent cellulose gum 
solution (carbogymethyIcellulose sodium salt, type 70 Qigh, hercules 
rowder Company), and 1,000 ml 93 per cent ethanol. The can was then 
tightly closed and agitated for 13 minutes in a commercial paint 
shaking machine (Red Devil Faint Ccnditicmer in U#c#, dolnea dpeedy 
Agitator in U . K . ) ,  This produces a homogeneous e&zulmicm of faeces 
in a volume of 2 litres. The emulsicm is moderately stable, but if 
the can is left standing for more than 13 minutes it is advisable to 
shake it once or twice by hand.
The paper cup ocntaining the weighed residue of castor oil was 
treated in the same way as the stools. Badiemetivity was measured by 
placing the paint can cm a scintillation eounter, taking care to match 
the position of each can.
At first, total fatty acids were estimated by the method of 
van de Kamer, Ten Uokkel fluiniak end Way era (1949), but early in the 
study it was suspected that the results were tee low. This led to a 
reinvestigstien of the method for extraction of fueeal fatty acids, and 
thia/
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thia work w#a carriad oat by a colleague in the laboratory and 
publlahed elaewiiere (Jover and Uordoo, 1962)# The writer baa 
made extenaive uae of the method and eatabllahad the range of 
valuea for faecal fatty acids in normal patiente and thoae with 
atoatorrhoea (bateon and Idckaon, 1964). The principal details 
of the method are now given briefly#
Kuta-—tiop M d  ntraUai of fmwal Aalto
lu ml of the faecal ouspenalcn prepared above# ie placed in a 
12$ ml flaak and $ ml of 66 per cent KW(W/V)# and 4C ml of 95 per 
cent ethanol (neutral to thymol blue) are added# The flaak ia fitted 
with a reflux condenaer, and the contenta boiled f«r 20 minutes.
After the flaak has been well cooled in ice, 1? *1 of a 1#4 (V/V) 
dilution of reagent grade, concentrated MCI, ia cautiously added. The 
flaak ia cocl^ again, and $0 ml of toluene added#. The flaak ia 
stoppered, shaken vigoroualy for one minute, and then allowed to stand 
for 5 to 10 minutes, to allow effective aeparatioa of the two phases.
25 ml of the toluene phase ia then transferred to a 60 ml 
.^rlenmeyer flaak and evaporated over a steam bath# The residue is 
rediaaolved in 10 ml of 95 per cent ethanol, 2 drop# of thymol blue 
solution (2 per cent in 5^ per cent ethanol) are added, and the acids 
are titrated with haOU solution of known normality# standard alkali 
of about 0.1 N may be used conveniently with a microburette. A 
reagent blank should be run in parallel with each met of faecal 
fatty acid determinations.
The patient's output of fatty acids, in ofiq per day, ia calculated
an/
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aa follows:
Uitput ■ 50 X A X B a 2000 x 1.13 ■ 460 % A % B. where 25 X 10 X C C ’
A m known normality of the standard N a d  molmtioo,
B ■ volume of NaOH solution (minus the blank) in ml,
C ■ number of days' output collected
The factors 50, 2000, 25 and 10 are the volumes of the various 
aliquots used I they may be changed if special circumstances make it 
advisable to do so. The factor 1.15 i# en empirieslly determined 
correction factor, which compensates for the fact that the volume of 
toluene is increased by 8 per cent due to solution of ethanol in it, 
and for the fact that the extraction of fatty acids from alcohol - 
water by toluene in one step is only 93 per cent complete. The 
completeness of extraction is virtually the same for all of the 
higher fatty acids tested, with the exception of rioinoleio and 12- 
hydroxy steario adds, for idiich extraction warn 90 per cent. Cn this
account a correction factor of l.l8 was employed in recovery experiments
using castor oil. In unusual circumstances it would be advisable to 
check extraction in individual cases by extracting the acid-aloohol- 
water mixture with a second aliquot of toluene.
The original paper should be consulted for cm account of t)ie 
various procedures which were used to demonstrate the accuracy of the 
method for different kinds of fats and ails and for the uniformity 
of the results obtained no matter whether the faecal contents are 
sampled from the top, middle or bottom of the can#
The/
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The prooe(!ure for the detereimatle* of faecal fatty acids, 
originally published by van de Kaa#r #% al (1949) was modified primarily 
to provide for the satisfactory reecveiy of iqrdroxy acids. Hydrogy acids, 
and lipids containing them, do not diaselve in petroleum ether, but are 
freely soluble in the slightly more polar toluene. This point was found 
to be of critical importance in ecoaeeticm with the human castor oil 
balance studies.
Total lipid for the preparation ef methyl esters was extracted 
fro# the faecal honogenate by the method of ^ragdon (I960). Methyl 
eaters «rare prepared and QIC carried eut by the standard methods. 
Calculation
1. >aecal rioinoleio acid # Tetal titratable faecal fatty acid x 
per cent ricin oleic acid ebtained by OLC (aiâq)
II. Kioinolelo acid administered #
dose of castor oil (la g) x 9 % 8g6 x 1000 (mCq)
m dose X 2.7 (mZq), where
la a factor aoeooatiag fot' the fact that rioinoleio 
acid Is 90 per cent ef Castor oil fatty acids,
is the factor aceouatimg for the glycerol component of 
castor oil
296 is the molecular wel^t ef ricinoloic acid.
The recovery of ricinoleic acid # I % IOC (per cent)
11
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Ktaulf
The fatty aoid coepoeitien of the eeator ell la given in Table 111* 
Allowing for the presence of the doubly onsaturated linoleio acid 
(4.7 per cent) and the nono-unaaturateci oleic acid (3*3 per cent) one 
might expect that at least 13 per ocat ef the radioactivity in the 
I^^-labelled oil would be due to radioactivity Incorporated in these 
fatty acids.
The results of the 22 I^^^-castor oil balance studies are shewn 
in Table XJLVIII. Clearly I^^^-labelled castor oil can be absorbed, and 
the degree of absorption ia approximately inversely related to the dose 
(Fig. 9). With the smallest doses of oil absorption is 99 per cent, 
whereas with the large purgative doses faecal excretion approaches 9ü 
per cent. Thus, even in the presence of gross purgation there 
probably is some absorption of the oil# Thia could, however, be due 
entirely to absorption of label in the oleic and linoleic aoida.
Four grasnos la not the savlsiM amount ef oil that s%y be absorbed 
since 30 per cent of 20 to 30 g doses vas absorbed in these studies.
In 17 of the IB patients who received doses of 10 g or sore, 
alsost all of the radioactivity recovered was present in the first 
24 hour faecal collection, and each of these individuals had either 
frank purgation or mild laxation* In one subject a dose of 43.9 g was 
not noticeably effective, and of the 6l*3 per cent recovery of radio­
activity 31.3 per cent was present ia the first 24 hour collection and 
the remainder in the second collection* In a general way the degree of 
recovery correlated with the lAurgative effect. The volunteers 
receiving/
Table XXVIII Feeeal reeevery of I^^-rlelaoleio mold following the 
oral administration of various doses of castor oil. 
Kesulta of 22 expérimenta om 21 subjects - l8 hyper­
tensive patients and 3 normal volunteers.
Normal volunteers
Dose of Castor Oil 
(«)
% Oos« of in •tool*
3.8
3.9
3.9
0.5
0.3
0,9
10.0 11.4
18,3 42.9
32.2 31.1
33.4 60.7
37.4 53.5
42.2 72.7
42.9 71.5
hypertensives 43.6 75.4
43.9 61.3
44.4 86 .0
46.3 1 72 .2
46.4 59.6
46,4 64.9
47.9 8l.O
49.3 54.6
50.2 64.5
53.7 84.0
57.5 82.5
60 .6 89.7
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Figure 9# Graph illustrating the relationship between the dose of 
I^^^-castor oil and its excretion. This graph is drawn 
from the data of Table XXVIII•
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«receiving a 4 g doae had no altereiioft of normal bowel function.
inuring the initial phaae of this #tu4y poor correlation between 
the r caul ta obtained by the 1^^^ tracer and chemical techniquea led 
to a critical acrutin/ of the latter and the relevant modifications 
incorporated in the technique have been described in the methods 
aection. Heaulta obtained by the revised procedure are compared in 
Table XXXI with radioisotopic data ebtataed simultaaoously in 5 
patients. The compariscn shoes aubmtantial agreement between the 
techniques in 4 cases, ia subject No# 2 however# there is a difference 
between the results which is greater than should be accountable on the 
basis of analytic errors alone»
Comment
The appearance of rioinoleio acid in faeces uniquely follows the 
administration of castor oil. dames# Webb and Kelloek (1961) have 
reported the presence of l^ydrouycteario acid# but not ricinoleic acid# 
la the faeces of individuals on normal diet. It is thia exclusive 
occurrence of ricinoleic acid and its rapid resolution by gas-liquid 
chromatograp)%y on a silicone gum column which make possible the 
technique for accurate and specific fat balance reported hero.
The labelling of uneaturated fatty acids by radioactive iodine
has two main disadvantages. Firstly# the exact fate of the label
in the gut is not known. Cox (1961) has discussed at length the reasons
1^1for the unreliability of X ' -triolein# mentioning ia particular the 
evidence for the instability of the label in the gut. Dissociation
of the label from the oil will lead to absorption and lower faecal 
recovery/
Table XXIX Ccwparleon of faeeal reeevery ef eaetor oil in ^
1^Bubjeota using X^^-ssstor oil and the ehenieal 
balance technique#
Doae of Castor O U  (g) % Recovery from Faeces
Chcnical ,131 !V- - -J
1
1Û#0 12.7
1Î
11.4
18.) 55.0 42.9
)).4 61.9 6C.7 i
)7.4 57.1 53.5 1•Î
44.4 90.0 86.0
(
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recovery# A chemical method avoids this fslladj# Secondly, iodine 
labelling alters the chemistry of a fhtty osid. The phamacelegy of 
ricinoleic acid may be different Arcs ttiat of hydroxyiodochlorostearie 
acid, the product of its iodinaticm by the acthod of Mutenberg and his 
colleagses, where iodine aoneehloride is the iodinating agent# In this 
respect it is reassuring that in the cases studied by the im%wroved 
chemical technique and by iodine Isbslling there is a close relationship 
between the results.
However, differences do exist and they are substantial in case 2# ,
While this is probably due to the imperfections of the isotepe method
»there are two possible sources of crr6# in the chemical technique, 
firstly, if absorbed ricinoleic acid is re-excreted into the gut this 
will raise the faecal recovery of ricinoleic acid and lead to under­
estimation of the real degree of abscrptlen. There is no evidence 
about this for man, but the animal ntudiee ef section 1 of the previous 
chapter show that the intestinal excretion of unaltered rioinoleio acid 
is not a mechanism in its overall metabolism la the rat, and this is 
also likely to be the case in man#
Secondly, and of more prmctieal impcrtance, the result will be 
affected by any oheaioal aodificatlen of ricinoleic aoid in its 
passage through the gut. This is not a problem when castor oil ia 
administered in purgative doses. But in 2 of the ) normal subjects 
given the small non-purgative dcmes mf castor oil, and in rats on 
chronic aastor oil feeding, tgrdrckfetearlc acid appeared in the faeces, 
although/
although It had not boon detectable in pre-cantor oil faecal collection## 
Thia finding ie ooneisteat with the belief that intestinal Kfdrege; aticn 
of fatty eoids ocoura, and is studied further in Chapter 8. It also 
indicates that difficulties will arise in the interpretation of balance 
studies nade with neo-purgative doses of castor oil, unless it can be 
shown that bydroxystearic acid is not present in faeces collected 
before the administra tion of castor oil# Absence of by dr oaqr stearic 
acid was denonstrated in these faecal sanples listed in Table XXIX.
In such a case, if bydroxystearic add does appear in the post-castor 
oil faeces it can be assumed to be derived from ricinoleic acid and 
its amount taken into account in calculating the unaboorbed ricinoleic 
acid.
siga«, ,8
ratty acid analysis of human intestinal mucosal lipids after the 
iogentlon of castor oil.
The evidence of the previous section for the absorption of castor 
oil in man, though suggestive, is not absolute. It depends on the 
assumption that what is not excreted is absorbed. It ia indirect. It 
seemed better to show by direct mcmns# if possible, that ricinoleic 
was actually abnorbed and simply just not excreted. The demonstration 
of plasma radioactivity after the ingestion of the I^^^-labelled castor 
oil would also have been indirect unless it could have been shown that 
the circulating radioactivity was actually bound to ricinoleic acid#
w
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To show thio wmo oimply to domonotrato rioinoleio mold in the pleaan 
fatty aoid#, hut this was at tempted and failed beoaueo the oosioentration 
of rioinoleio aoid in the plaeaa van never great enough at any one 
nonent of tine.
The following direct approach wan tried, and although it also 
failed in ita objective the atteoqpt ie dencrlbed beoauae it introduce# 
a technique whioh the author haa need euoceeefully in other fields of 
research into alimentary disease (Banam and Watson, 196)).
Methods
Two patients under investi^tion for the malabsorption syndrome 
ware studied, ia part of their routine olinieal investigation a 
Crosby capsule was passed into the duodenum by the peroral route, for 
biopsy of the intestinal epithelium* Cne hour before the capsule was 
fired each patient was given n ) g dose of castor oil. After the 
capsule had been fired the piece of tissue, measuring about 8 mm in 
diameter, was divided by n sharp rssor blade and one lialf fixed in 
1C per cent formalin, for routine histology. The other half was 
homogenised in 1 ml water and extracted in 24 ml chloroform methanol 
(2:1). &he email amount of suceue entericus which was sucked into 
the capsule at the time of firing was also extracted and the lipids 
of both tissue and juice were eeteriflcd and analysed on both the 
silicone gun and ettylene glycol adipate columns. 
keoults
The amount of lipid from both sources was very small, but as 
Figure/
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Figure 10 ahowB, there was aaouf^ to give a fatty acid pattern by OLC, 
although virtually the entire aac^l# bad to bo used to obtain thia. 
However, no ricinoleic acid waa present in any of the aaaplee and no 
conclusiona can be drawn about the abaorptien of the fatty acid.
The Juice sucked into the capsule at the time of firing ia a 
aaople of the intestinal contents in direct contact with the fragment 
of intestinal mucous membreme end is therefore most likely to contain 
the mixture of fatty acids proaented to it for absorption. Since there 
was no ricinoleic acid in the ##q^e of juice, it is not surprising 
that there was none in the tissue.
It is possible that if this tecimique bad be«m explored farther 
experimental oonditions, more likely to give a positive result, would 
have been defined. But since absolute proof of ricinoleic aoid 
absorption was to be obtained otherwise, this more detailed exploratism 
was not carried through. The initial attempt was worthwhile, never­
theless, and showed that tissue obtained by the Crosby capsule method 
waa large enough for a fatty acid mnalysis of the lipids of the 
intestinal villi. There are other sreae of gastrointestinal research 
within which this knowledge can usefully be applied.
m n m  3
P»p«tnttloa of rte4nol.A» m n U  In b u o  tfarl»
In the normal course of events it is not possible to recover 
human ciiyle under experimental ccnditiens. The opportunity to do so 
presented/
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pr##ent#d quit« $ end wm# meed in th# manner about to be
described to prove b^ond doubt the abaorptien of rioinoleio acid by 
the human subject.
Methods
Two male patients were referred to the writer for the lnveati#gatiom 
of ohyiothorax. In both eases this was shown to be due to lymphosarcoma 
involving lymph glands in general and the mesenteric lymphatic system 
in particular# In the first patient (J#W.) the chylous effUsicn 
involved the right side of the chest, %diile in the other (J#D.) it was 
bilateral, though greater on the right side# Vltimately both patients 
had surgical ligation of the thoracic duct as a palliative procedure, 
and the diagnosis was confirmed both by Inspection and biopey at 
operation, carried out by Mr# J *h #  Thomson#
Ihiring the preoperative management of the patients,pleural 
paracentesis had to be carried out frequently for the relief of dyspnoea# 
With the cooperation of the patients and without any extra discomfort 
to then, the experimental investigation was carried out as follows#
The pleural cavity was drained of chylous material as completely 
as possible and this swcple was kept for later analysis# Thereafter, 
each patient took 3 g of caster cdLl three times a day, immediately 
after meals, for four days# This dose of oil caused neither diarrhoea 
nor nausea, and indeed the patients did net particularly object to 
it. After the 3 day peried further paracentesis %ras carried out end 
this sample and the one obtained previously were analysed ainultaneomsly# 
2UC/
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200 ml ef each sample of pleural fluid waa sjxm at 20 ,000 x g 
for 1 hour in a Spineo Model L altraeontrifhge. The chylomicroa 
layer was recovered, extracted with chloroformtmethaaol (2il) and the 
fatty acid methyl esters prepared aad analysed on the slliccne gum 
ooluma.
The results were similar in both subjects and are illustrated 
in Figure 11, which shows the fatty acid pat terms of the chyle obtained 
from patient J#D« before and after the ingestion of the small dosee of 
castor oil# The GLC tracings show that whereas there was no ricinoleic 
acid present ia the pre-castor oil chyle it is clearly present in the 
subsequent sample. This proves beyond dispute that ricinoleic acid 
can be absorbed by the human intestine#
Q g:ÀT;AL u lS tü ü Ü lü N
The work of this chapter has ^owm that in man, as in the rat, 
castor oil can be digested and absorbed# With small doses of the oil 
absorption is virtually complete# But even with purgative doses a 
certain amount of absorption still occurs. The ^parently normal 
absorption of the small doses of tiie oil was followed up in a clinical 
investigation which will be described in the next cliapter.
The techniques which have been described end tested in this 
cïiapter, taken together with the biological uniqueness of ricinoleic 
acid, as far as its absence from normal animal tissuo is concerned, 
offer/
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offer some new sppromohem to certain anpects of lipid metabolism.
The easy récognition of rioinoleio acid by GLC suggests uses for it 
as a nonradioaotive tracer material ia studies on lipid metabolism 
in humane. In this respect, chapter 8 will give an account of the 
use of castor oil to demonstrate the role of intestinal bacteria 
in the hydrogenation of dietary fatty acids. Finally, tissue obtained 
by the Crosby capsule has been used for autoradiographic studies 
of iron absorption and the absorption of I^^^-labelled fats ia 
humans.
C H A P T g M  y 
CASTOa OIL JM t u  m&MTIçe w  lAtiro d m m R H O K A
lu the diagnœln of the raelfthserptiep eyndroae, eteatorrhoee 
or the exeesBive excretion ef fnt la the etoole, le an Important 
feature. However, It ie not am invariable finding and at an early 
stage in the writer's interest ia ^lis group of diseases, he encountered 
three patients who, by certain clinical and laboratory criteria, suffered 
from adult coeliae disease, and yet acne of whom had steoterrhoea.
In each case the diagnosis was confirmed by biopsy evidence of sub­
total atrop^ iy of the jejunal mucosa in patients whose clinical 
presentation was a megaloblastic snaenia with free acid in the gastric 
Juice, impaired gyloee abeerpticn and a haematolo,;ical response to 
folic acid.
It seemed possible that theee pmti nts might have latent 
ateatorrhoea in the sense that they would either develop frank 
eteotorrhoea as their ccnditien advanced, or that their present mechanism 
for fat absorption, although momnl# was barely coping with the demands 
being made upon it and might fail if the normal demands were increased 
or altered in some %#ey# IVon these speculations arose the idea of 
a provocative test to unmask potential or latent ateatorrhoea.
It had been shown hy this tias that small doses of castor oil 
were absorbed completely, or at least as well as other dietary oils,
and/
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and jat at th# earn# time It was obvieiiB that the abeorptlon of the 
oil challenged the effioieney ef the abeorhlng mechaniom in a way 
that the other# did not# for with iacreaaing donee of the oil ita 
absorption deteriorated until the percentage recovery of the oil from 
the faeoea repreaented oaatcr eteotorrhoea#
Therefore, the idea that a cmnll done of caetor oil might be ueeflil 
am a provocative teat for latemt ateatorrhoea seemed worth investigating# 
Methods
Z^^^-labelled CMtor d l  was prepared as previously described#
It was administered to patients in the manner explained in the preeediiig 
chapter, so that approximately % g was given to each# It was given 
at 11a.m#,approximately 3 homrs after a normal breakfast. This was an 
important precaatien, because even the small dose had been noted to 
oause diarrhoea on one occasion, «Asa it was given to a fasting subject#
A 4 day faecal collection was made and the faecal fat and radio­
activity were calculated as described in Chapter 6#
78 patients were studied and comprise 3 groups. Group 1, the 
normal or control group, consisted #f 34 patients under inveotigatieo 
for peptic ulcer, chromic bronchitis, rheumatoid arthritis, cerebro­
vascular disease and rheumatic heart disease. Croup 2 was made up 
of 12 patients suffering from vurioue forms of the malabsorption 
syndrome# The dlagnoois for each patient is given in Table XAXI.
Croup 3, the group of special interest to the purpose of this 
chapter, also oonsisted ef 12 patients and is called the "'latent 
steatorrhcea/
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■teatorrhoea group". Nona of the patients in it had eteotorrhoea 
as deteraiaed by the chemisai method ef fatty acid titration, but 
all of then had definite malabsorption of the small dose of castor 
oil.
It is necessary to give more than a bare diagnosis for a full 
and relevant asoeseaent ef these patients against their fat balance 
results. These can only be interpreted in the light of the oooq^lete 
clinical presentation, as far as this is kno%m. Therefore, a short 
summary of the clinical details of cmeh patient will now be given.
The numbers and initials ef the patients correspond to those in 
Tables XXXU and XXXIU.
Clinical Protocols
Wo. 1 G.M. A#% 60. Fwml#
Admitted for the investigatlcn of anaemia. Haemoglobin 32 per 
cent, M.C.H.O. 22 with a blood film showing the hypochromic microcytosis 
characteristic of a severe iron deficiency anaemia. Barium meal 
showed a large reducible hiatus hernia and barium enema showed 
diverticulitis of the distal descending colon. Occult blood was 
detected in the faeces on 'iiree occasions and the anaemia was regarded 
as being due to chromic haemorrhage tram the lesions in the alimentary 
tract.
Fraa hydrochloric acid was found in the gastric juice after the 
full body dose of histamine, a 23 g D-xylose absorption teat gave a 
3 hour excretion of 3#1 8 im 430 ml ef urine and this represents
definite/
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definite malabeorptica #f xylose, ia the presence of e normal blood 
urea (32 mg per cent) sad s normal erestiniae clearance.
Serum calcium, phosphorus and alkaline phosphatase were normal, 
and there was no radiological evidence of osteoporosis or oateooalaoia. 
The anaemia responded rapidly to oral irem.
Final diagnoeisl Severe iron deficiency anaemia secondary to 
alimentary blood loss from hiatna hernia and divertieulosis.
No. 2 H.h. Act.66. Female
Admitted for investi/atiam of possible gastric neoplasm. There 
waa a history of gradual weight loss, poor appetite, dyspepsia and 
alight dysphagia. Haemoglobin 43 per cent, H.C.N.C. 23 with a blood 
film of severe iron deficiency. Radiology ef the alimentary tract 
revealed no lesicm. The 23 g iqrlese test gave a 3 hour excretion of 
3.4 g in 33G ml of urine. This is mermal. A glucose tolerance curve 
showed a mild diabetic pattern. There was electrocardiographic 
evidence of eyocardial ischaemia#
Teste for occult blood ia the faeces were negative on 3 occasions. 
Detailed dietary history ouggoeted a significant lack of iron containing 
foods. The anaemia responded rapidly to oral iron.
Final diagnosis: Severe iron deficiency maemia, probably due to 
 ^ poor diet.
Wo. 3 J.w. Act I rrnili
Admitted for InveetlgmttOB ef ennemie. Haeao(lobin kO per cent.
m v
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Full hamatologiOBl investigation ahcmed the presence of both pernicious 
anaemia and iron deficiency# Evidence for the former was a megaloblastic 
marrow, malabsorption of Cobalt^-labelled vitamin (the Schilling 
test) cwreoted by the administraticm of oral intrinsic factor, a 
histamine fast achlorhydria, a reticnlocytoais of 13 par cent after the 
administrât ion of vitamin 1 ^  (oytKmm), and a serum vitamin level 
of 33 wpg/ml.
The iron deficiency state mas suggested by the appearanee of the 
peripheral blood film, by a of 27 and serum iron level of
4o pip^ lOO ml, the iron saturation beimg 12 per cent of the total iron 
binding capacity of the serum. Those iron values are particularly 
indicative of an iron deficiency state in the presence of pemicious 
anaemia, where, because of nco-otillsation of iron, the serum iron 
levels are high and the percentage saturation is often greatly elevated#
A 23 g xylose test gave a 3 hour excretion of 1.7 g in 300 ml 
urine. This result is quite abnormal, la addition to the signs and 
symptoms directly attributable to the anaemia the patient complained 
of paraestheoia and there were objective sig&s of |>eripheral neuritis 
whioh cleared quickly after the administration of cytamen. There were 
no long tract signs of subasute ooiDbined degeneration of the cord.
There wan no evidence of bleed less from the alimentary tract and 
alimcmtary radiology was normal. The dietary history was poor, ahe 
never ate meat, eggs or pulses. This was regarded as the main reason 
for the iron deficiency.
Final/
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Final diagnoGist Pernicious s* aemia end iron deficiency with 
peripheral neuritis. Satisfastory response to eytaaen end oral iron.
Wo. 4 r.M. Aet 70. resale
Admitted for the inveetigatiom of anaemia. Haemoglobin 63 per cent, 
M.C.H.C. 31# blood film slightly bypoehronic. The sternal marrow showed 
normoblastic erythropdesis end tram hydrochloric acid was present in 
the gastric juice without histasiae stimulation. Zhe serum iron was 
only 7 pg/lCO al, the iron saturation being 1.7 per cent of the total 
iron binding capacity, a remarkably low figure.
A 23 g xylose test gave a 3 bear excretion of 3*8 g in 130 ml ef 
urine. This could not be regarded am signifying malabscrpticn of 
xylose, since the blood urea was 36 mg per cent and the creatinine 
clearance was 34 ml per minute.
Radiology of the alimentary tract showed noraal oesophagus, 
stomach and duodenum, while the follow through examination showed the 
pattern of "small bowel dyspepsia", often found in the malabsorption 
syndrome, though not pathcgnomcmie ef it. The barium enema showed 
divertieulosis and diverticulitis in the pelvic colon only. Tests for 
faecal occult blood were negative on three occasions, but once sore 
the dietary history revealed a peer Intake of iron-containing foods.
There was a good response to parenteral iron, which was given 
after a poor response to oral ferrous sulphate, and in view of the very 
low sertmi iron level. The haemoglobin ultimately rose to 9G per cent.
Final/
—Iû6—
Final dlajpiosljit Severe iron deficiency eneeniu, probably due to 
poor diet and intermittent bleeding Arcm colonic diverticulae.
No. 5 y.y. Aet K^). female
Admitted for the investigatieo of anaemia. Haemoglobin 31 per 
coat, M.C.H.C. 26, the blood film being that of eevere iron deficiency 
anaemia. The sternal marrow showed hyperplastic, normoblastic 
erythropoiesis. Free acid was present in the gastric juice after 
histamine. Serum iron 36 pg/100 ml, with 9.4 per cent saturation of 
the total iron binding capacity.
Serum calcium, phesphorus aad alkaline phosphatase were normal. 
Xylose excretion after the 23 g dose was 3 g im 48C ml urine.
Kadiology of the alimentary tract showed no lésion.
The iron deficiency was regarded as being due to the iron demand 
of 16 pregnancies, aggravated by poor diet. There was a good response 
to oral and parenteral iron tlierapy.
Final diagnosisi bevere iron deficiency anaemia.
«C. 6 M.f, 64. fwwd#
Admitted for the investigation of anaemia. This was a very 
complex clinical problem. Haemoglobin 43 per cent, M.C.H.C. 26, 
the blood film being that of a typical iron deficiency anaemia.
The clinical findings in this patient were extremely important. 
There were symptoms of glossitis, paraesthesia chiefly involving the 
hands, intermittent diarrhoea with stools that were sometimes pale,
aad/
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and weight lose of 7 pound#. Th# chief signs were pallor, koilonyohia, 
a smooth red tongue, angular stomatitis, thickening of the akin of the 
hands with associated dermatitis, enlargement of the spleen and liver, 
tender calves but namol vibration sense and light touch.
The initial clinical inpressiom was of a woman with malabsorption 
syndrome and multiple vitamin deficiencies. At first she was given 
nicotinic acid only and there was some response to this in that her 
tongue became less painful and the hands became softer and pinker.
By this time a number of investi^étions had been completed and 
there was no evidence of ateatorrhoea. Tests for occult blood in the 
stools %Nire negative on three occasions. Radiology of the alimentary 
tract showed no lesion. Xylose excretion was 7#9 g in 730 ml ef urine. 
There was a histamine fast achlorhydria but the seziia vitamin 
level was 600 y^jg/ml and the sternal marrow showed normoblastic 
erythroioiesis. Liver function tests, serum calcium, phosphorus and 
alkaline phosphatase were normal and the brcmsulphalein clearance teet 
was also normal.
By now a Crosby capsule had become available. Jejunal biopey was 
performed an this patient and sho%red normal mucosa with tall columnar 
surface epithelium with well developed brush borders and no endue 
cellular infiltration in the lamina propria.
There was, however, seme evidence of impaired absorption of 
vitamin by the Schilling test. The 24 hour urine excretion of
egorally administered Co - vitamin B ^  was 8.3 per cent of the dose 
(normal/
«loB*
(normal > 12 p#r cent). Thlm d#gr#e of maloboorption of vitamin 
i# not am mover# am that moon in pationto with pomioiomm anaemia, 
where the excretion la ueuallj Immm than ) per cent* The excretion 
roae to 12 per cent when the teat warn repeated with the administration 
of jX) mg of intrinoic factor# Thim la in keeping with some degree of 
intrlnmic factor deficiency, although it is jumt am likely that the 
difference in readings ia within the range of experimental error and 
apontaneows variation of rempommc#
After the courae of nicotinic acid further treatment consisted of 
oral iron and a parenteral mmltivit# preparation# The haemoglobin roae 
satisfactorily, the liver sod spleen reduced in mime and the paraeat esia 
disappeared#
Final diagnosis: Iron deficiency enaenia with multiple vitamin
deficiencies, not apparently due ta inadetpiate diet#
«B. 7 I.S. ■>7. r— 1.
Admitted for the investigation of anaemia# Haemoglobin 4) per cent, 
n#C#U#C# 24, blood film that of mevmre iron deficiency anaemia# #»erum 
iron 35 p&^lOG ml with 3 par cent maturation of the total iron binding 
capacity# The reason for the iron deficiency in this case was obviouml 
There had been a partial gastrectomy for a bleeding duodenal ulcer in 
June 1962, and during the present investigation the stools were constantly 
and grossly positive for occult blood#
dtemal narrow showed nomoblastic erythropoieais and the serum 
vitamin/
vitwKin level warn 135 i4M^ml# Barium meal showed the Polya
gastrectomy without evidence of stomal uleeratlom, Liver function 
teats were normal. lylose excretion was 4 g in a urine volume of 
920 ml.
There was a good response to caral and parenteral iron. The 
stools gradually became negative for blood and to date the management 
of this patient has remained medisal.
Final diarjiosiei Severe postgastrectomy iron deficiency anaemia#
No. 8 H.HcB. Act 66. Female
This is another complex case# The patient was first admitted 
and investigated for anaemia is 1957# her haemoglobin then was >2 
per cent and the peripheral film showed predominantly macrocytic red 
cells# The eternal narrow shewed f^umkly megaloblastic erythropoiesis 
and there was a histamine fast ac^Ierhydria. However the respcnee to 
oytanen was incomplete, the retloulocytosis being no greater tliaa 
1C per cent and the haemoglobin rising me further than 65 per cent#
Whem folic acid was given there was me further rise in the haemoglobin# 
There tree no evidence of iron deficiency#
Thyrotoxicosis was suspected and proved by radioiodine studies#
Jhe was treated with radioactive iodine end ultimately became euthyroid# 
Fat balance studies dene at this time were normal, duplicate 
tests showing 95 and 96 per cent absorptlcn of fat# But because the 
haeeatological picture was unusual a gluten Ares diet was started in 
case/
«-U0»
cm## she ndght have a mild or ear y form of gluten enteropathy.
Peroral jejunal biopcj was not available at thin time# Qytnmeo and 
folio acid were also continued and she warn maintained on this regime 
until afee warn reinreatigated in 1962#
Cbi thia ocoaaion t W  haemoglobin %#aa 103 per cent, there waa no 
bio tory of diarrhoea and the gylome abnorpticn waa probably normal#
The urine excretion of xylose warn 4.5 g in 860 ml of urine, a border* 
line figure, but the blood urea warn 4) mg/100 ml and the creatinine 
clearance waa only 35 ml/minute#
Jejunal biopoy showed a normal amicoma with well developed villi 
and tall columnar surface epithelium with normal brush border# There 
was no undue cellularity of the lamina propria# In the light of the 
completely normal histology the gluten free diet was discontinued#
There was no subse<;uent deterioratiom in the alimentary or haeoatologieal 
condition#
However at this time she developed painful lumps on both shins 
which disappeared and later recurred intermittently on both legs and 
arms# There was an associated arthralgia affecting the ankles, knees 
and fingers and the K#^#k# remained moderately elevated at levels 
between 2C and 4o mi in 1 hour# "be haemoglobin remained satisfactory 
around the ICX) per cent level#
The skin lesion was diagnosed both clinically ajid histologically 
as on allergic vasculitis# No treatment was given for thia initially, 
but later, because of disabling art ralgia steroids were prescribed 
and/
-lU*
and the arthralgia then rapidly Improved. This patient ia still on 
aterftido at the time of writing m ê  remuins in reasonable health.
Final diagnosis: Atypical megaloblastic enaenia, probably
pemicionm anaemia, thyrotomieosis and allergie vasculitis, roaaibls 
multiple autoimmune disease#
No. 9 J.J. Aet 23. Female
Admitted for the investigation of anaemia. Haemoglobin 4^ per 
cent, K.C.H.C. 20, blood film that of severe iron deficiency anaemia. 
6erum iron 20 pg/100 ml with 2#9 par cent saturation of the total 
iron binding capacity. The reason for the anaemia seemed to be severe 
menorrhagia and there was a good hasmatologieal response to oral iron# 
There was a history of intermittent diarrhoea, but xylose excretion 
was 9#1 g in 840 ml of urine and jejunal biopey showed normal histology# 
final diajgiosisi Severe iron deficiency anaemia caused by 
menorrhagia*
No# 10 B.D. Aet 63# Hale
Admitted for the investlgatien of anaemia. Haemoglobin 4g per 
cent, M#C#H#C# 26, blood film tliat of moderate iron deficiency anaemia. 
Serum irai 73 pg/100 ml with 13 per cent saturation of the total iron 
binding capacity# Sternal marrow showed normoblastio erythropoieais# 
There was a histamine fast aohloriiydris# ^lose excretion was 4.2 g 
in 1060 ml of urine, but the blood ores was 40 mg per cent and the 
urea/
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urea clearance wae 56 per cent of moroal.
There were moderately eevere haemorrhoida for which the patient 
refused surgical treatment, but in addition there warn an intereatiag 
hietory of an emergeney lapafotcey in i960 when a etrangulated loop 
of jejunum warn d lac over ed, but since it was unobati*ucted it was left 
ia situ. His postoperative recovery at thia time was imeventful and 
later radiology of the alimentary trmst was normal, as were liver 
function tests.
There was a good response to oral iron, the haemoglobin rising 
to 103 per cent.
Final dlngtiosist Iron deficiency anaemia due to bleeding from 
haemorrhoids.
In these 10 cases anaeraia was the central clinical problem.
Xa the remaining 2 cases the clinical presentation was different.
IÎQ, 11 A.a. Aet 59, Hale
Admitted with acute myocardial infarction, proved by the standard 
clinical criteria. Haemoglobin 93 per cent, normal blood film. The 
castor oil teat was carried out during the 3rd week of the illness, iÿ 
this time the patient was being allowed out of bed. There was no histocy 
suggesting malabsorption or diarrhoea. He was not given anticoagulants % 
because of past symptoms indicating peptic ulcer dyspepsia.
Final/
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l*ln«l diaimoBlet Unac«plteat«d agrecardlal infarotioB.
Wo, 12 T.&. Aat 65. Fwml#
Admitted with acute myocardial infarction, proved by the 
standard clinical criteria# Hasmoglobin 84 per cent, blood film 
normal. The cantor oil test was cwried out during the 3>*d week of 
the illaesn# There was no history suggesting malabsorption or 
diarrhoea# She waa not given anticoagulants because of a peptic ulcer 
history#
Final dlefgiociet Uncomplicated myocardial infarction#
Kseulte
The results of the faecal fat analysis and the I^^^-castor oil 
balance studies for the t ^ ree groups are suflimariaed in Table XXX.
The average daily faecal fatty acid excretion of 9*6 mZq for the 
normal group of 54, with a range whsee upper level is 21#5 m&q, 
sorrespcmds closely to the figures of a larger series of 128 norauds, 
of which tlie present group was a part (Watson and Dickson, 1964}.
The percentage recovery of the I^^-oaator oil, namely 2.2 ^2.4
per cent of the dose, compares closely with the figures for the
I^^^-triolein balance studies of Ccrcsmesan and Jordan (1958), 2.7 - 1#2 
per cent of the dose, Pimcmrkar, Tulsky, Kaiser and Uockus (I960),
5*0 - 1*9 per cent of the dome, and Cox (1961), 2#3 - 1*3 per cent of
the dose#
W
Tabl# XXX 3uaoarl*#d data for 76 pationte otudlod by tb# luiall doao 
X^^^-ooator oil teat# Th# mean, atandard deviation and 
range for the daily faecal fatty acid (FFA) excretion 
and percentage recovery of radioactivity ^É'|^ven for each 
group.
1
i FVACmLq/day) % Recovery
Group No. Kean Hange Mean Ü.i>.
1. Normal 54 9«6 4.6 3.0-21.3 2.4 2.2 0,2- 9,7
j 2m Nalabeorpticn ayndrocM ■ L12 i 34,9
1121 10,9i
19.0 17.1-75.0 6.2 4.9 0.8-13.8
3» Latentcteotorrhoea w
.
4.1-16.9 27.8 17.5 10.6-77.0
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la Cm's 67 normal eases withont etaaterrhoea, tb# range %#as 
0.6 - 8.7 p#r cent of the doae. In the present group of )4 normals 
vithout chemical ateatorrhoen the rmnge was 0.2 . 9*7 per cent of the 
dose. These comporisaae shew that in normal people without ateatorrhoen 
the small dose castor oil test gave virtually Identical results with 
3 other series which used the radioactive triolein technique.
Farther, the results extend the experience of Chapter 6 ia showing 
that in small doses castor oil is utilised like mors normal dietary 
oils and that its efficient aheorpticm can he expected in the normal
subject. The important corollary to this, from the point of view of
thia study, is that significant déviations from the normal range of 
values must indicate some signifloent abnormality in either the 
digestion or absorption of the wnrull dose of castor oil.
It was also important to assess the smell dose castor oil balance 
test in patients with frank eteatorrhoea. The suamarised results for 
this group in Table XaX, are given in detail in Table IXXI, where the 
clinical diagnoses of the 12 patients ere also listed.
If we regard a recovery of $ per cent of the dose as the upper
limit of normal, as did Gox (1961), then only 3 of the 12 patients %rith
chemical eteatorrhoea has 'isotopic" eteatorrhoea. This again almost 
exactly repeats the findings of Gox for radioaetive triolein, for 
although the range of recovery results for his 33 patients was greater 
than for this smaller group of 12, only 13 of his subjects had 
recoveries which were in excess of too 3 per cent upper limit, and I8 
had/
TAble XXXI Result# of ansll dose Z^^-oastor oil test in 12 patients 
with the malabsorption lyadroae and definite eteatorrhoea, 
that is faeeal fatty acid exeretlon > 17 sS^day• CGroup 2).
Range
34.9 - 19.0
17.1 - 75.0
------ -----" -------------
Diagnosis Faeeal fatty acid (sBq/day) % K«ooT«rjp 1^^^
Adult aoeliac dloease 17.1 4.2
20.5 6.8
II 22.0 5.6
II 59.6 10.4
H 75.0 15.6
Chronic pancreatitis 16.5 15.8
Carcinoma of pancreas1 56.5 1 11.8
Carcinoma of duodenum 59.5 2.8
Mesenteric lymphosarcoma 27.4 0.8
Postgastreetosgr diarrhoea 26.2 1.6
Mesenteric tuberculosis 21.5 5.9
Addison's disease 55.5 1.5
6.2 - 4.9
0.8 —  13.8
I
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had lama than thia. Xha raaalta of the email doae castor oil test 
for this group show, therofore, that in the presenee of eteatorrhoea 
the excretion of this small amount of castor oil does not rise to 
on exaggerated degree when compared with a test using its nearest 
equivalent, triolein, end it seems to reflect the same incidence of 
"isotopic" steatorrhoea as the radULoastive triolein test.
If we consider again the 54 normals, the excretion of the 
snail dose of castor oil %#as greater than 5 per omit in 5 of them.
This shows that whereas the test may err considerably in giving a 
per cent incidence of false negative results in the presence of 
chemically demonstrated eteatorrhoea, it only gives 9 per cent false 
positives if we regard 5 per cent os the upper limit of normal, and 
none at all if we take 10 per sent as the uppmr limit. These figures 
mako it clear that the 4 g radioactive castor oil test is not biased 
towcurds giving abnormally high results. The 9 per cent incidence of 
false positives is exactly that found by Gox in his 6? normals if he 
took 4 per cent excretion as the upper limit of normal.
In other words, tne small dose castor oil test, as far as the 
résulta of the fret two groups ere concerned, gives representative 
normal and abnormal recovery results when compared with the radioactive 
triolein test.
In the light of tiiis information about the test we turn to the 
data for the third group with interest and with confidence that whatever 
the test shows it is reasonable to regard the results as being valid, 
whatever/
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whatever their significance may be.
Table AXXII gives the daily faecal fatty acid excretion and the 
percentage castor oil recovery of the 12 patients who did not have 
chemical stoatorrfaoea but who, on the basis of castor oil recovery 
of more than 10 per cent, had isotopic eteatorrhoea. The clinical 
details of these patients have already been presented# Nos. 1 - 10 
were under investigation primarily because of anaemia. Wine of the 
ten were anaemic at the time of the test, and the average haemoglobin 
level for this group was 48 per cent. In these 9# iron deficiency 
of moderate to severe degree was present, five of the ten had a 
urinary xylose excretion of 4,2 g or less, which is definitely 
abnormal, although in two of the cases the results have to be inter­
preted in the light of some impairment of renal function. Two of the 
tea had pernicious anaemia. One had features suggesting multiple 
vitamin deficiency, and her response to nicotinic acid euKgcated that 
there was am element of pellagra in the clinical syndrome.
Cases 11 and 12 were in their t ird week following a agrocardial 
infarction. Neither was anaemic and neither complained of diarr oea. 
Neither was on anticoagulants, so taat their isotopic steatorrhoea 
Cannot be attributed to phemindiens (dindevan) which occasionally 
causes diarrhoea and steatorrhoea,
DiBOuasicn/
Table IXXII Résulta of the email deae I^^^-oaator oil teat in 12 
patienta with definite malabeorption of the labelled 
oil and normal faeeal fat excretion by chemical 
analysis (Latent steatorrhoea, Group 3). The test 
was repeated in Case 1,
Case Faecal fatty acid (mf)q/day) : # R#eev*ry
1 8.K.
'
6*4 25.3
•1 7.2 ' 51.3
2 a.M. 14,C 21.9
5 J.w. 4.6 77.0
4 r.H. 14,7 36.8
5 J.6. 4,9 12.6
6 M.r. 11.5 ' 29.0
7I.«. lh®9 1 18.6
8 H.l ea. 10«2 22.7
9 Jw). lv.9 10.6  
* 40.1
I • •11.9
10 B.D. U.9
1 11 A.i.1 11.3
1 12 T.S,j 4.1 23.1
I
! Mean - S.L* 1C.9 - 4.3 31.4 1 17.3
1 Range
I
4.1 - 16,9 10.6 - 77.0
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PiBCUfelon
eteatorrhoea la not olwaya found in the malabaorption ayndrome. 
The author new has records of 4 patients with severe villous atrophy# 
malabsorption of xylose, negalobX&stie anaemia responsive to folic 
acid and associated with free acid in the gastric Juice, and yet 
%dthout eteatorrhoea at the time of presentation. These people 
certainly have deranged function of the small bowel, which is either 
Just coping with fat absolution or has selective enzyme deficiencies 
not involving those ocwieemed with fat absorption.
Provocative tests are not tmeooraon la medical diagnosis* The 
Master “two-step test" was introduced to provoke recordable iBChaemim 
in the egrooardium. Trousseau *e sign is the demonstration of latent 
tetany by occlusion of the bleed supply to a limb. Hoes'e test 
reveals the purpuric tendency aasoointed with throaboeytopeuia. 
Frequent blinking of the eyelids may expose the barely concealed 
fatiguability of the neuroehemioal mechanism which is at fault in 
eyasthenia gravis. The current widespread interest in prediabetes 
has been stimulated to come extent by the development of teste 
based on the deterioration in glucose tolerance wL::h may follow the 
administration of steroids.
Such tests are eminently reasonable, for while many diseases 
involve a sudden change from the ooegdetely normal to the frankly 
abnormal, there are many others which come an gradually. If a disease 
process involves a nnmbwt of functions, some may be affected earlier 
than/
—Il8—
than others.
The novel approaoh to ateatorrhosa which has been explored ia 
this study is quite different from that of Parker and kess (196c), 
who were concerned not with the problem of latent steatorrhoea but 
with that of asysptosatie steatorrhoea. They followed up the 
euggestion of Cooke, bikes, Fraser, rarkee, Ieeney, baoaone and 
Thomas (1946) that minor and potentially important anomalies of fat 
absorption were sore oommon than was generally supposed. Uaing the 
serum carotene level as a screening test, they Investigated 230 
convalescent patients who had so alimentary symptoms and found that 
of 11 of these with low carotene levels, 5 had definite steatorrhoea, 
am incidence of 2.3 per cent.
Parker and koas claimed on the basis of their work that asymptomatic 
steatorrhoea was a more frequent occurrence than had been suspected.
Nome of their 3 patienta had impaired xylose absorption, if 4.2 g is taken 
as the lower limit of urine excretion in 3 hours. They do not give 
haemoglobin levels for these subjects.
The group of 12 patients deesribed here is quite different. Nine 
were severely anaemic and one had an unusual anasnia. Two were 
recovering from a myocardial ia fare t ion. None had steatorrhoea by
chemisai analysis. All, however, cm the basis of the I^^^-castor oil 
email dose test, clearly shown in the preliminary studies not to 
overestimate fat loss from the bowel, had definite eteatorrhoea of the 
isotopically labelled fat.
Ths/
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The contention of thin chapter in that the small doae castor 
oil test as described here is capable ef unmasking a marginally 
competent fat absorbing mechanism# Anaemia, with its associated 
tissue hypoxia, interferes with cellular and enzymatic activity#
Xylose absorption is impaired in pernicious anaemia (llelmer and Fouta, 
1937# desman, Kianesr and Xameheck, 1939# Fowler and Cooke, I960).
Iron deficiency of a chromic and severe degree has long been known 
to be associated with gastric atrophy (Witts, 193D) and various degrees 
of chronic gastritis and gastric atrophy have been demonstrated in 
about 74 per cent of patients with iron deficiency anaemia (Davidson 
and Karkoon, 1935)• It is unlikely that achlorhydria itself is the 
cause of the iron deficiency, since patients %dth uncomplicated 
pernicious anaemia are seldom iron deficient, and indeed the tissues 
of such patients are often replete with iron in spite of the complete 
failure of gastric secretion and the gastric atrophy• often present 
for many years. And it is equally unlikely that iron deficiency is 
the cause of the atrophy, since iron medication does not improve the 
gastric mucosa, judging by serial biopsy samples, and in fact 
deterioration may take place (Lee# and Rosenthal, 1938).
The mechanism for fat digestion and absorption is complex, and 
for castor oil it io normally less efficient than in the case of other 
dietary fata. Increasing complexity often means increasing vulnerability, 
and this may be why castor oil absorption deteriorates at a stage of 
failing function which is still adequate for other fats. It is also 
possible/
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possible, of eouree, that it la some single step in the absorption 
pathway, peculiar to castor oil, which fails, and the test is detecting 
a precise defect in fat absorption of mo importance to other fats.
It is difficult to see what this might be# The only point at which 
it has been shown that rioineleic acid differs fundamentally from 
other fatty acids in the absorptlcn route, is in not participating 
with intestinal phospholipid# On the other hand, mo suggestion has 
been offered regarding the special difficulties which the Oh group in 
the ricinoleio acid molecule seems to present, and it may be in this 
area of activity. Indeed it is likely to be in this area, that the 
critical deterioration ia the absorption mechanism occurs#
The proposition being tested in this study has therefore some 
prior grounds for consideration and the results obtained give it 
qualified support#
The castor oil steatorrhoea found in the 2 patients after a 
myocardial infarction is also of interest# Steatorrhoea is frequently 
found in patients with the clinical picture of mesenteric isohaemia, 
and the author has personal experience of two ouch eases, tmm proved 
by lateral aortography (Mr# J#K# Watt), the other at laparotomy, and 
one of them cured by arterial anastomosis# Mesenteric isohaemia most 
often occurs in the presence of generalised arterial degenerative disease, 
and (me of these two patients had already suffered a myocardial infaroticm# 
In view of the findings in the two Infarct patients a systematic 
survey of faecal fat excretion during the third week following am 
acute/
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mout# syceardial tnfarotion has hem undsrtaksn, and so far approximately 
13 per east of the patienta have been ehowi to have steatorrhoea by 
the standard chemical method of analysis#
It seems possible therefore, both on theoretical and factual 
grounds, that the small dose castor oil teat ia a valid provocative 
teat for latent steatorrhoea# It trill be of Interest to see what 
developments in the understanding end diagnosis of malabsorption 
ensue ftom the clinical applicatisn ef the procedure#
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G H A P T f c R  8
3Kg INTESTINAL üi DluSA&Y FATTY 4C1W
In none of the many tissue lipid analyaea carried out hitherto 
has hydruxystearic acid been present, either by itself or in conjunction 
with ricinoleio acid# This applies to rat intestine mucosal glycerides, 
rat and human oh/Xtf *vid rat adipose tissue and liver lipids. Thus, 
whatever the metabolic fate of rioinoleic acid nay be during its 
transport to, deposition in or mobilisation from theae tisanes or 
tissue fluids, it is not hydrogenated tu hy droxyat ear io acid, at least 
not in detectable amounts. Furthermore, it is unlikely that it is 
hydrogenated in the lumen of the szmall bowel, for any hydroxysteario 
acid so produced would be likely to be absorbed to some extent and tints 
be demonstrable in the mucosal lipids.
On the other fiand hydroxyeteajr'ie osid ham been encountered in 
faecal lipids. Figure 12 shews it to be present ia the faecal lipids 
of a rat on the 20 per cent castor oil diet,although this animal had 
no hydroxystearic acid in its faeces before the diet was started.
Figure 13 shows its presence in the faecal lipids of one of the subjects 
of chapter 6, This patient had no hydroxy stearic acid in the control 
specimen of stool and none in the first sample collected while the castor 
oil wan exerting its gurgative effect. But in the sample of stool 
collected/
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collected mftfr the purgative action ef the eaator oil had ceaood 
the fatty acid waa preaent to a aig&ifieamt degree. Thia sequence 
of analytical events waa encountered, to a varying extent, ia aoat of 
the patients studied.
Theae facts suggested that the hydrexyateerie acid was derived 
from ricinoleio acid. Theoretically the likeliest mechanism for 
this chemical transfornaticm was hydrogenation and the likeliest 
agents the bacteria of the large bowel# denes, «ebb and Kellock (1961), 
who described the occurrence of imusosl fatty acids in the faeces of 
humane with normal and abnormal fat absorption, encountered varying 
amounts of hydroxystearic acid, and suggested that it might arise 
from iateetinal hydrogenation# However, they did not encounter 
ricinoleio acid in the faeeal lipids of any of the people investigated, 
and thus the source of the hydrexystearic sold was uncertain.
Feniandee, van de Kamer and keijers (1962) also suggested the 
possibility of the intestinal hydrogénation of fatty acids when they 
noticed the presence of behenio acid (22lO) in the faecal lipids of a 
patient with steatorrhoea wt.o had been fed experimentally with erucic 
acid (22:1).
The experiments of this chapter were designed to corroborate 
that hydrogenation of fatty acids did scour ia the gut and that the 
mechanism was likely to involve bacterial activity in the large bowel.
Methods
Two female patients agreed to take regular^ small doses ef castor
oil/
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Oil for a Qiuiber of day#. Th# dosa, which was not critical, was about 
4 or 3 g thraa times a day after meals# Three stool collections were 
made in each ease. The first waa a 2-day collection immediately before 
the administration of castor oil began, and while the pu tient %#as on 
a normal diet. The castor oil was then started and after the patient 
had been taking it foi* two days a 4-dsy collection was made. The 
delay period gave time for ricinoleio acid to appear in the stools.
On completion of this collection neogycia was given orally in a 
doae of 1 g four times a day* After 24 hours of this a further 2-day 
oollection of faeces was begun. Caster oil was given continuously 
until the completion of thia third stool collection.
Thus, there were three stool samples for analysis. One collected 
while the patient was on normal diet, erne while on diet and castor oil 
and a third while on diet, castor oil end aoogyoin. The faecal lipids 
were extracted as before and the fatty sold methyl esters prepared. 
Those were analysed on both the silicone gum and ethylene glycol 
adipate columns.
Results
Neither of the patients had diarrhoea wiiile on castor oil alone. 
Patient M.N., however, developed diarrhoea while taking noogycin. This 
result of neomycin was anticipated#
The faecal fatty acid analyses are recorded in Table XXX1I2.
The flgurea combine the data from the two QLU colUMna. The results 
from the two studies are rather different, probably due to the fact 
that/
Table XXXIII Pare«itage fatty aaid eoapoaitien of normal faaaan
faeces (A), during the adhiiaietration of non-purgative 
doses of castor oil (B) end during the administration 
of castor oil and neomycin (C). The results combine 
data traa GLC on silicone gum and ethylene glycol 
adipate oolunms.
fatty Acid
14
16
18 
l8i l  
18:2 
20: . 
i8toa 
l6:l:oa
Patient Patient L#u.
I
1.2 1 2.5 5.9 4,4
22.9 * 57.9 29.5 29.0
22.9 i 56.4 41,9 24,5
14.2 17.6 8,8 28.0
5.1 '1 5.8 ' 1.5 7.01 1.8
40.3
9.6
5.2
1.7
3.6
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that oae of the patienta had diarrhoea and the other did not. They 
are therefore considered separately#
In case hydroxyateario aeid appears in the stools (9.3 per
cent) following the administration of castor oil, but when neomycin is 
added to the regime it disappears again. At the same time the relativi 
amounts of steorio and oleio aoids are altered considerably, the 
oleiclatearic ratio rising from 0.13 before castor oil administration, 
to 0.31 before neoxycin and finally to L#62 after neomycin. The large 
fraction of rioinoleic acid in the pwbwneonycin stool depresses the 
percentages of the other fatty acid fractions, but does not conceal 
the change in the balance of the non-hydroxy fatty acids with respect 
to one anotlicr.
In case L.W., hydroiqrsteario acid again appears in the stools 
following the administration of castor oil. On this occasion it does 
not disappear when neosycin is given, but its percentage concentration 
falls from 9.6 to 1.7, although the amount of rioineleic acid remains 
virtually the same. Cnee again thwre is a change in the oleioisteuric 
ratio, more striking even than in the previous case. It rises from 
0.21 before neomycin to 1.13 after it# In both subjects the other 
major unsaturated fatty acid, linoleio, is affected in a similar way, 
though to u less pronounced degree#
D is c u s m la n
It is well established that the unsaturated G-18 fatty acids 
are partially hydrogenated to stearic aeid in the presence ef a 
flourishing/
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flouriaitiag microflora in the rumen of mhoap (âhorlend, keenink, Johns 
and MoDcnald, 1937)# Martial evidence for the intestinal hydrogenation 
of %msaturated fatty acids in man has been presented by two groups of 
authors in the past three years, ttcn studies on very small numbers of 
patients. Fernandes et al (1962) observed the appearance of behenio 
acid in the faecal lipids of their patient who had been given erucic 
acid. Gcmperts and üammons (1963) followed up this observation in 
greater detail, but in only 1 of 6 people studied (3 normal volunteers 
and 3 patients with steatorrhoea) was there evidence of hydrogenation 
of the diet-incorporated erucic acid to behenio acid.
ÙTucic acid (22:1) is, however, a very lomg cl&ain fatty aeid and 
its fate in the gut may be quite unrepresestative of the more normal 
l8 carbon fatty acids, for this reason the data obtained from the use 
of ricinoleio acid are worth adding to that obtained from the feeding 
of erucic acid.
The two experiments reported here, together with the relevant 
observations from earlier chapters, offer good evidence that hydrogenation 
of dietary fatty acids occurs in the intestinal tract. This process is 
undoubtedly modified by the cural adminlstraticn of neomycin, and the 
most reasonable and obvious explanation to offer for thia action by 
the antibiotic is that it completely or partially sterilises the gut 
and inhibits the hydrogenating activity ef intestinal bacteria. There 
is no other obvious explanation for its action in producing a greater 
degree of saturation of the faeeal fatty acids. Since the smwll bowel 
i«/
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im normally fr#e of baotarlal contamination the ctcrilining effect of 
noomycin iniat bo principally on the largo boool. Tho corollary to 
thin in that it is largo intoatiao baetoria which aro roaponaibl# for 
tho hydrogonation noohoniaai*
Thoro ia# of courao« another roaacn why tho ratio of oloic acid 
to atoario acid la nuoh lower in faoeal lipids than in dietary lipids, 
tho recent work by Fomandoe ot #1 (1962) on children with stoatorrhoon 
has shown that thoro is solootivo aboorption of individual fatty acids, 
absorption decreasing with increase in chain length and being more 
complete for the unsaturated fatty acids# This view is partly oonfimed 
tgr fatty acid analyses on the faecal discharge from an ileoatocy in 
one patient (âasnona, 1961) which showed that evwi before the faeces 
entered the large bowel and were onpceed to its bacterial flora, the 
oleic:stearic ratio was naoh lower tlma in the diet and was already 
sinilar to that in the faecal lipids fit» one normal control patient.
But the ileostomy bowel cannot be considered sterile, and Uaaacna 
does not consider the possible r d e  of sa#ll bowel bacteria in 
contributing to his fatty acid data.
The composition of faseal fatty acids is therefore likely to be 
due to a combination of these two factors# the differential absorption 
of fatty acids in the snail bowel, and bacterial hydrogenation in the 
large.
It is not clear w".y neooyoin oansec diamhcea. The explanation is 
simple enough in case N,N,, where the ccncentration of ricinoleic acid
in/
in the diarrhoea etool wae 40 per cent. But the diarrhoea-producing 
effect of neosqrcin in frequently encountered in patienta who are not 
receiving castor oil and at present there is considerable speculation 
about the possible toxio suppression #f intestinal sniynes by this antibiotic. 
The author is currently engaged in a research programme covering the 
general field of tho alimentary metabolism of lipids. The effect of 
neomycin on the fate of dietary lipids is one of the specific problems 
atraiting study.
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OEWSRAL DlüCUBaiON AMD TWBLki,TIV/lL ÜÜNüIüSRATIONÜ 
ON CA5T0B OIL hHJj RiCINLLklC ACIP
Ümeh experimental section of the tiiesis has bees accompanied by 
relevant discussion and it is mnneesesary te repeat points which 
have already been made. Here we shall sunnarise idiat we know of the 
biochemistry of castor oil and ricinoleic acid, indicate further fields 
of investigation and finally discuss seme of the theoretical concepts 
which may underly the unique biological properties of these substances.
The experimental work has shown conclusively that ricinoleic acid, 
the principal fatty acid of caster oil, is absorbed by both the rat 
and human intestine and subsequently appears in body tissues. Since 
ricinoleic acid can be demonstrated in rat and human chyle it means that 
it follows the main pathway of absorption for long chain fatty acids 
through the intestinal mucous membrane into the mucosal lymphatics 
and through these to the thoracic duct and the bloodstream. Its 
presence in chyle also means t at it has been exposed to the biochemical 
processes which esterify a fatty acid, coat it with a protein shell 
and so transform it into a very low density lipoprotein or chylomicron. 
It is also certain that this process cam occur without the participation 
of phospholipid. This seems to be on absolute fact for ricinoleic 
acid/
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for rioinoleio sold, and it Mams to ohow that phospholipid la not 
eaoantial for the aboorption of a fatty acid, even such a "difficult* 
one as rioinoleie.
In the prooeee of digestion and absorption castor oil participates 
in the normal process of lipelysis, and the free ricinoleic acid can 
take part in the initial step of fatty acid activation, tUou|d^  to a 
lesser extent than oleic acid. The experiments with stearic and hydro­
stearic acids suggest that this lesser capacity for activation is 
common to the hydroxy fatty acids end attributable to their OU group.
Ricinoleic acid is readily deposited in adipose tissue and readily
mobilised, to be oxidised and utilised as an energy source. The
experiments with essential fatty acid deficient rats show that there 
is unlikely to be a mechanism for biological dehydration of a fatty acid.
The transformation of ricinoleic add by this process to an uneonjugated 
Delta ^isomer of linoleie acid, would have corrected the clinical
effects of the deficient state in the rats, while the transformation 
to a conjugated isomer, the Delta form, although it would not
have improved the clinical conditions, would have been detectable by gas-
liquid chromatograpby* Thus, while the dehydration of castor oil ricinoleic
acid is an important industrial process, it has no biological counterpart.
It was fortunate in so much of this work that ricinoleic acid could
be identified so easily by gas-liquid oJiromatography and that it is
normally absent from animal tissue. Dr, B.6. Qordon attempted a number of 
Ihsyntheses of C -ricinoleio acid, without success. We are unaware of 
any/
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any other or more mucoeosful eppromoh to the problem. The umo of
2^^^-riclaoleie acid warn valuable la permitting a large eeriem of
abeorptien etudiea with cantor oil in humaae. A parallel group of
studies using the newly devised QLC teohuique for the quantitative
recovery of ricinoleic acid in faeces showed that, with minor 
131reservations, I -castor oil was acceptable am a tracer material.
The 2^^^ label is not suitable# hswever, for studying the tissue
metabolism of a fatty acid. Without a C^^-labelled ricinoleic acid
it was not possible to obtain that menaitlvity and flexibility of
detection with small amounts of a fatty acid which were necessary for
the study of its absorption titrough the portal venous system to the liver
and its fate in that organ. This remains a possible patnwsy of
absorption and enterifioation for ricinoleic acid on which we have
neither information nor opinions.
The author has been growing castor oil plants and atte pting to
label the naturally developing oil both by watering the plants with
lbtritiated water and by injecting C -acetate into the bean-bearing 
stems. As yet there are no results from this method, but one 
anticipates that the yield and specific activity of the labelled oil 
will be low.
The studies of Chapter 8 establish that fatty acid hydrogeaaticn 
occurs in the rat and human intestine and that the likely agmata for 
this transformation are large bowel bacteria. The biological significance 
of this is net clear and in any case is probably of no importance.
The/
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The iaplioatloQs of the work of Chapter 7 have already been 
discussed in detail. It appears tbmt there is something about the 
absorption of ricinoleic sold which is so unique as to test critically 
some link in the normal chain of fatty aCid absorption, or a link which 
is peculiar to ricinoleio acid. fVom Wie nature of the patients studied 
it is possiule that it is either anaeaia as such, or iron deficiency 
anaemia in particular, or perhaps tissue iron deficiency which affects 
a critical absorptive link. Among various possibilities there may be 
the effect of anaemia on the potency or viability of the thiokinaae 
fatty acid activating ensyaes, or the effect of iron lack on certain 
cytochrome oxidases. Whatever the imqplications, there is in the small 
dose castor oil test something which, in a special clinical situation, 
reveals a special deficiency in the ahserption of the fatty acid. 
Kechenism of Purgation
When this work was begun there was the hope that from it would 
emerge an explanation for the purgative action of castor oil. 
Unfortunately this has not been realised. But the problem nay not be 
too far from solution and it might be of value to indicate, on 
theoretical grounds, those areas in which the solution may be found.
In considering the possible mechanisms for the purgative action 
of castor oil it seems important to pay particular attention to some 
aspects of the physical and chemical theory of monolayers and to the 
problems of surface phenomena in general. Two books which are 
particularly valuable for the novice in this field are the monograph 
on the "Physical Chemistry of Burfaee Films" by harkins (1932),
V
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m prolific writer end inveetigator of this aubject, and the cjmpoaium 
on "Surface Phenomena in Chemiatry and Biology", edited fay Danielli, 
Pankhuret and Kindiford (1937)# An attempt will now be made to relate 
what ia know about ricinoleio acid to the facta and theoriea of 
aonolayera and their phyeical and chemical effectm.
There meema to be little doubt that the purgative action of eaator 
oil depends on the presence of free ricinoleic acid in sufficient 
concentration within the lumen of the small bowel. That free ricinoleic 
acid is necessary has been known for 7G years (Meyer, IB9C) and the 
present study has shown that purgation is associated with the minimum 
absorption of ricinoleio acid sod the smallest concentrations of the 
fatty acid within the intestinal mucosa# The questions which therefore 
seem to require answering are, why dose ricinoleic acid cease to be 
absorbed and how does increasing concentration of the free acid in 
the intestinal lumen cause purgationV
As far as cessation of absorption is concerned Kormberg and 
iTicer (1933) have aho%m, and our own results confirm, that with 
increasing concentrations of free fatty acid in an experimental system, 
fatty acid activating amines act less efficiently and above certain 
concentrations are likely to be almost oompletely inhibited. l"his 
fall-off in efficiency will probably occur at concentrations of 
ricinoleic acid which are lower than those of other fatty acids.
Again, according to Rramer, acbuloan and mtewart (19^tj, the 
optimin emulsifying system for fat absorption is one comprising 
fatty acid, bile salts and mcnoglyoeride« The monoglyoeride contribution
i V
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is critical and ia usually provided by the normal hydrolysis of the oil. 
There is no information about the production of monoricinolein during 
the lipolysis of castor oil, and this is another aspect of the subject 
which sight repay study. As yet there is no evidence that castor oil 
can be absorbed as lipid micelles by the process of pinooytosis 
suggested for other fats by lialay and Karlin (1939)#
There is one final theoretical consideration which mig^t explain 
the poor aboorption of ricinoleic acid. There are circumstances, 
perhaps in the presence of the f^iosphclipid phosphate radical, in 
which the molecule might bend on itself, forming a bond between its 
OH* and COO* groups. In this form it vculd be inaccessible to the 
normal proceosea of fatty acid activation and estérification. Cr, 
of course, molecules of ricinoleio acid might bond to each other 
through the GÜ* - CCiO* linkage.
It seems that the purgative effect of ricinoleic acid is due to 
an irritant action on the surface of the intestinal membrane. The 
older writers freely use the word *irritjnt* for the action of ricinoleic 
acid without defining or explainiiig what this irritant action is, or is 
due to.
It is unlikely that castor oil acts by a bulk effect, although there 
is evidence, not for castor oil and ricinoleic acid, that alterations 
in the ratio of free fatty acid and triglyceride affect the temperature 
and the area of the mixture. Derviohian (1938) has ohown that as the 
ratio of lyristlc acid to trimyristin rises the mean molecular area 
P#r/
-133- # oper chain may tncreaa# from abmmt 22 A to 43 A* It is conceivable that
this happens with the release ef ricinoleic acid and its admixture
with the castor oil.
If some kind of surface activity camsed by castor oil is the
likelier mechanism for pmrgatiom# how msy this be mediated? One of the
principal considerations in monolayer theory is the orientation of
molecules at surfaces. Normal fatty acids, which have the terminal
COO* as their only polar gromp, take mp a vertical position at aqaeoas
or polar interfaces, with the pelw gromp facing into the liquid and
the ncn-polar paraffin chain projecting into the vapour phase. This
arrangement allows the maximum mmmber ef molecules per surface area.
This kind or orientation urns first demonstrated by Harkins,
Davies and Clark (1917)» but at this time tl&ey also considered the
possibility that the distribution ef other polar groups at suitable
points along the chain of a long chain paraffin would give a monolayer
in which the molecules would lie flat# To test their hypothesis they
obtained a series of long*bMain linear o-hydromydecanoic acid polymersowith chain lengths from 6o to 1970 A. They founri with these polymers, 
where there was an Oh group at every tenth carbcm atom, that the omolecules lay flat, giving a tightly packed monolayer, about 4.$ Aothick and with about 4.3 A between the centres of the chains (Harkins, 
Carman and kies, 19R)#
The importance of the two types ef orientation ia that they 
produce mcnolayers with different properties. For example, with the 
long axis of the chain vertical, the molecular area ia independent 
of/
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of th# length of tho chain, whoroas with tho long axia borimontai the 
molecular area increaaeo with the chain length, or conversely fewer 
molecules take up more apace at the surface. The surfaces also show 
different responses to pressures, the vertical monolayer withstanding 
high pressures and the horizontal one collapsing at low pressures.
There are also significant differences is the surface potentials and 
compressibilities of such monolayers.
It seems likely, therefore, that ricinoleic acid, which has an 
Oh group at the 12 carbon position, will form a horizontal nonoloyer 
with the intestinal cell membrane, rather than a vertical one, and will 
cover a larger area of the intestinal aurfaoe than a similar amount of 
oleic acid, which forms vertical mcnol'Eyers. This, however, depends 
on the assumption that cell membranes will participate in surface 
chemistry in the same way as other substances of simpler molecular 
construction.
Qorter and Urcndel (1923) found that the membranes of red cells 
contained enough lipid to make a membrane about two lipid molecules 
thick. This led them to suggest that the membrane was simply a 
bimolecular leaflet of lipid molecules, the molecules being orientated 
perpendicular to the membrane-watsr interface, with their polar groups 
in these interfaces. Later work showed that the cell surface was not 
solely lipid, but consisted of lipid upon which was adsorbed a monolayer 
of protein. Such a structure was compatible with all other observations 
available at that time, and qualitatively at least could account for 
many permeability properties of the cell (Danielli and iiarvey, 193&). 
The/
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Th# protein of eueh membrane* i# usually orientated so that its 
carbonyl group (>C ■ 0) ia facing outwarde.
It eeese, then, that one has to think of the molecules of free 
ricinoleic acid lying horizontally in the lumen of the gut, and with 
their polar CH groups directed towards the membrane, ^inoe the outer 
surface of this membrane is protein, with free carbonyl groups facing 
into the lumen, tho possibility of hydrogen bonding has to be 
considered. It is unlikely that this kind of physico-chemical 
relationstiip exists between the aom-hydrony fatty acids such as oleic, 
stearic and palmitic, and the intestinal membrane.
If the surfaces of protein or fatty acid monolayers are studied in 
media of constant pH sad ionic strength, and containing varying ratios 
of sodium to calcium, it is found that the amount of calcium associated 
with the surface is greatly in exoess of that which would be found with 
an uncharged surface (Danielli, 1944; Webb and Danielli, 1940). The 
excess is partly due to the electrostatic effect of the surface charge, 
which pulls an excess of calcium into the electrical double layer, 
but is mainly due to the formation of a complex with carboayl groups 
and other anions. In the case of carbonyl groups the stoicbelometry 
is tkat of the reactioni
c*** * -coo" ——> -cooc*
It is reasonable to suppose that analogous reactions occur 
between the anions present at the surfaces of cells and cations in the 
environment/
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onvironmeat* When the data for cell sarfaeea were examined from this 
point of view, it was found that when the sorfaeee were in equilibrium 
with media containing a sodium to oaleium ratio of 100 to 1, the ratio 
ia the surface phase was about 1 to 1# This represents a remarkable 
concentration of calcium at such interfaces# In clinical steatorrhoes 
the unabaorbed fatty acid eombises with dietary calcium which is lost 
and this may ultimately lead to a low eema calcium, osteomalacia and 
even tetany. It is possible that in s situation In which ricinoleic 
acid is furcing an extensive monolayer with the intestinal membrane, 
and whore dietary calcium is act preswt, that there may be a rapid
and siseable loss of endogenous calcium, Wiich in turn mi^ht produce s
state of "irritability" of the intestinal membrane leading to increased 
motility and purgation.
It should be possible to test this hypothesis by experiments in 
which intravenously administered iaotopic calcium is sought in the 
faeces, following the administration of castor oil. A groat excess of
the isotope compared with its normal excretion under control conditions
would favour the hypothesis. It is hoped to carry out such a study at 
some time in the future.
there are other effects, however, besides that of "intestinal 
tetany" (the author's phrase), which the above mechanism might produce. 
The remarkable effects of sodium hydroxide, sodium chloride sad calcium 
chloride upon an interfaciei film ef oleie acid were discovered by 
Clowes (1916) and were found to be even mere striking w? en Investigated 
quantitatively by Harkins and tollman (1926).
The/
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Th# Interfaoial tension between on eqeeoue solution end a 
0.Û01 solar solution of oleic acid in olive oil was found to be only
0.002 dyne os** when the aqueous phase contained Ü.L01 solar NaCh, 
and C.CG13 solar NaCl. This is the lowest interfacial tension between 
water and an oil thus far seasursd. however, if this same aqueous 
solution was made 0«iX)15 solar with respect of CaCl^, the interfacial 
tension rose by a factor of about 3«3DC to 6.88 dyne ca**^ , an extra­
ordinary increase.
There is considerable speculation about the effect of caloius at 
interfaces. Calcium ions do not seen to pack fatty acid chains sore 
tightly. At prsRoures below 23#3 dyne cm** they transform the less 
condensed liquid phase into a sore condensed solid phase. According 
to one view advanced by Harkins, a fatty acid-calclus complex such as 
calcium stearate is insoluble, and forms a solid nononolecular sheet 
in which two stearate ions are combined w th one calcium ion.
Monolayers of this type exhibit considerable rigidity and say be classed 
as truly solid. Hicinoleic acid may form this kind of complex with 
calcium, but sines it is much more likely to be a horizontal monolayer 
than a vertical one, its physical properties may be quite different 
from those of a calcium stearate complex, and ia any ease it is 
impossible to speculate on what their biological effects might be.
Studies on permeation kinetics and active transport seciianisms 
have shown that there ia a whole range of specialised processes of 
permeation, some requiring energy and some not, which are not to be 
explained in terms of a simple lipoprotein structure for the membrane. 
There/
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There 1# muoh evidence to Indicate that these specialised permemticas 
are restricted to a email purt of tbs cell surface area and that there 
are many resemblance# between these specialised regions and enzymes.
Ooldacre (1932) poatulated the presence of contractile proteins 
at the cell surface which could effect the transfer of molecules, 
his argument was to a large degree based on analogy with the contractile 
protein system of muscle cells. In muscle, a complex structure exists 
based mainly on two proteins, metin and myosin. Myosin has euKymic 
activity, being able to hydrolyze am orthophosphate ion from adenosine 
triphosphate, with the liberation of about 12,000 calories. The aotin- 
myosin mysteii is able to utilise part ef the ener^ gr liberated in this 
hydrolysis to perform mec anical work ia a reversible contraction- 
relaxation cycle.
It is certain that there are contractile elements in or adjacent 
to the plasma membrane which are reaponsible fer many of the movements 
of the cell surface. But evidence bearing directly on Ooldacre's 
hypothesis is scanty. Cytochemical studies have shown that the surfaces 
of cells concerned in active transport frequently, possibly invariably, 
have associated with them a hy(froly tic enzyme, alkaline phosphatase.
It has been suggested (Donielli, 1932) that this enzyme is the enzymic 
contractile protein postulated by üoldacre. Much work regains to be 
done before this can be accepted. For example it needs to be shown 
that these phosphatases are indeed contractile, and also that they are 
situated in the membrane in such a manner as to be able to transport 
molecules by contraction.
It/
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It la poanible that such eontrastila enzymaa, in a special 
orientatics with ricinoleic acid, might contract horizontally 
rather than vertically, thus promoting peristalsis.
In ooncluaion, it has seemed pertinent to east the net of 
hyi^^thesia widely and in unusual biochemical waters, for it is 
extraordinary that a fatty acid, which differs from oleic acid by 
omly erne OH group, should differ so substantially from it in its 
biological behaviour. Whatever the explanation for this profound 
difference, it seems certain that it will be attributable to this 
simple ON group, which confers extra pelarity upon the fatty acid 
molecule, at a biochemically stratégie rite cm the straiglit chain.
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